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Amuith Supported 
nspiratora Executed at 
Van Horn's Extra- -«saKSu Britain May Adopt Strong Measures te 

Counteract Plan te Starve 
Her Out

Question of Recruiting on Present 
Basis is Troobling Many»Will Farce 

he Sufficient When Needed?

OFFICIAL SECRECY

S ISSUED

Paid Up Capital 
Rest . .

t c»»««l B.nklul Buelnote Trieucl.4 915,000,000
13,600,000‘ ot Gu™chy. between Be

en the scene of a terrible 
>m Picardy. On Monday 
■ by a violent bombard, 
enemy In massed forma, 
ugh remained of them to 
end compel the Allies to 
I»., of trenches. But the 
r losses In the same re. 
of brisk rushe. soon dis. 
who faced them. A ma- 
In disorder, and our men 
ommandlng slice of their
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Positions Have Changed Somewhat.—Frsnoh Have 
Gained Seme Advantage^—Violent Artillery 

Combat.—Ruooiane Hold in Poland.

Abandonment of Announcing Weekly Return» Won
dered stir—Will it be Poeelble Under Preeent 

System te Call up Successive Thou tend»
From Time te Time?Special Winter Apartment 

Rates:
(Speoiel Cable to Journal of Commerce.)

London, February 6.—All neutral shipping in the 
waters about the United Kingdom is doomed, ac
cording to the German press, commenting on the Ger
man Admiralty announcement that the waters 
rounding "the Kingdom are to be included in the war 
sone on February 18th.

<§y W. E. G. Murray, McGill's Rhodes Scholar at the

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.50 ÎHMSS tttttt&Jl'tiri.r.

'
SIR ROBERT BORDEN,

Premier of Canada, who gave notice yesterday 
that the Government would gravide for a war lean 
of $100,000,000

With the approacli of spring, the military situation 
in the western theatre of war will depend more and 
more on the ability of the British Government to 
place in the field the new armies of which so much 
was promised in ministerial statements last fall.

advance on the Hangar, 
ehind the 
orate

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE - 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF * 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

All agree that neutral losses 
are bound to result from the new German programme. 
They also agree that the order means a German block
ade of Great Britain.

~ or a la carte.
Balls. Banquets, Dinners. Wedding Receptions, 

Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. 
Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.

Mutie by Lignante’* Celebrated Orchestra.

sources of the 
reconnaissances is

has taken the 
>e!ow Dukla 
1Sl The Austrians have 
«portant positions with

offensive Lectures,
Pass to the GERMANS HAVE BEEN COMPELLED

TO ASSUME THE DEFENSIVE.
That there Is some misgiving about this matter, 
there is no uae denying.

The Post says: “Men and freight not only on 
board British ships but under a neutral flag are doom
ed to sink."

It is quite true that the 
new armies recruited under the voluntary system
have reachedThe Taglische Rundschau comments Petiograd, February 6.—The official statement 

from the Russian General Headquarters saye: 
“Russian troops have made progress on both banks 

' °f the Inster in the district Of Lasdehnen.

a total far in excess of any previous 
record In this country, and have done amazingly good 
work in theft short period of training, 
are the figures of the British Citizen Armies In

“Let him
guard himself, who feels like coming between us."

The Tageblatt expresses the view that neutral
1 resolution in the Brit- 
rday to devote But, huge as
ament measures. “There 
ition," said the Premier, Power Building

OFFICES TO LET

powers will suffer losses from the German policy of 
destruction, but that those losses will be small com- ♦ ,
pared with those imposed upon mûrirais by Greet i ' °n th" lett bank of the Vistula, Russian, cap.

tured two lines of trenches held by the enemy near 
Borjimow. The enemy was repulsed in an attack

Collections Effected Promptly and at Raneonabl# 
Rates

sense, are they really sufficient in the larger strate
gic sense, or do they promise to become so on the 
present basis of recruiting at an early enough date?

These questions have been put repeatedly both In 
the House and In the Press, they have been 
furthermore, in more pertinent form by the Allied

Since the recruiting records of September, and the 
figures quoted by the Prime Minister, and Mr. Chur
chill.

concentrated on 
lust be subordinated to 

Accordingly, the Gov- 
ay the opportunity for 
bills, and will

Britain.
The ruthless order to destroy all shipping will

be met by the strengthening of the British coast j Gllmin<'' wWch ls now in our »OM,selon, and we 
It is felt here that the order Is only a part of ! I,a'"e 0CCU|,ied WoIaMVe Lowlczka. Herd lighting Is

i still going on there. PINKERTON 4 COMPANYpatrol.Single or en Suite

Ready for Occupation May 1st
Light, Heat and Janitor Sfrvict 

Included

At Moderate Rentals

Confine
prosecu- And what answerAdmiral Von Tirpitz’s idea of attacking BHlnln’s j 

ocean borne food supply, but there is confidence that 
Britain's fleet will be able to guard not only the 
British coast but all her shipping.

lias been forthcoming?asures for the 
mar Law’, speaking for 
esolution. He said that 
eat the present sitting 
°» as had been done in

ESTABLISHED IMS

24 GUARDIAN BUILDING
160 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

“Rusisan counter-attacks began on Wednesday
night, and have been continued night and day since 
that time. Desperate fighting has been raging along 
the entire front, but our offensive has

there lias been complete secrecy In official 
Blame for this hau been shifted from 

quarter to another until it has been plied on to the 
already burdened shoulders of Lord Kitchener. When 
the House of Lords assembled recently to hear state
ments from the Government with regard to the 
gress of the War and F oreign Policy generally, they 
confidently expected that the Secretary of State for 
War would give some indication of how the

The British Gov
ernment is likely to undertake some strong retaliatory compelled the circles.

enemy to assume the defensive.
"The encounters in the Carpathians are developing 

on the line from Dukla Pass to Wyazkotv, 10O miles. 
The Russians have advanced tô the River Labor!#-, 
capturing 2,000 prisoners and 10 machine guns. The 
Russian troops who heroically repulsed bayonet at
tacks at Lupkow and the Reskid Passes retired to 
new positions, but the enemy's advance at Wyszkow 
Pass and Tartaroff was repulsed with heavy loss."

measures.
In a statement issued by the Foreign Office, it is 

‘The apparent intention of the German Gov
ernment to sink merchant ships by submarines, with
out bringing them into port or providing accom
modation for their crews and regardless of the loss 
of civilian lives, has raised very seriously the question 
whether Great Britain should adopt more stringent 
measures against Ctrman trade."

Wo do not acknowledge any relation to or con
nection with Pinkerton’» National Detective 
Agency.

t Amsterdam says that 
conspirators in the as- 
’rancis Ferdinand, heir 
ie. took place Wcdnes- 
: fortress at Sarayevo. 
■h were Veljko Cubrl- 
Danelo Illic, 
svho actually slew the 
wife while they were 
5 a sentence of twenty 
r been impossible, on 
ice him to death.

Tel. Main 4040Apply Room 321

Montreal Light, Heat 
& Power Co.

OUR DETECTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Investigations along all linoo of See rot Service 
conducted on a scientific boats. We have on ef
ficient staff of operatives and eon give ell 
«qmmleeion* careful and Immediate attention.

OUR COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT, 
in* the collection of all eeoaunt» effort 
lines* community an exceptional medium 

ng their meet difficult outstanding 
We guarantee reeuKe to eur ollente. 

Testimonial letters from cliente furnished en I 
request. =====

exigen
cies of the military situation were being solved. They 
were disappointed, however, and were told simply 
that recruiting was proceeding “on normal lines.*' 
There was no resumption of the statistics so readily 
given five months before.

Because of the seizure by the German Government
of foodstuffs, the British Government announces that 
the steamship Wilhelmlna will not be molested, but 
the cargo of food meant for Germany will be taken 
into a prize court.

The principal points in the fighting on the battle 
front in France and Belgium have shifted from the 
Aigonnc and Champâgne country to the Aisne and 
the region of Albert.

M«B»a»eBeHeg«eeeweeepeeKaiiei»iiiireegmmi

|Men in the D$ÿ’s News!
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Handli

of recover I 
accounts.

In the face of official reticence, It is impossible 
^ô^pÿen't a. democracy from forming a definite im
pression of a situation which has 
its whole future.

a Vital bearing on 
The Government had confidently 

promised to add two million men to the total num
ber of British effectives before tin

tradition to Canada of 
h "attempted destruc- 
at the United States 

V by Sir Cecil Sprfng- 
If the application is 
will be ordered be- 

ner nearest to Vance- 
tention, and the Can- 
d the privilege of ap- 
it a prima facie cas*
! for the surrender of

Mr. P. P. Cowans, of McDougall A Cowans, stock
brokers, of Montreal, who has Just returned from New 
York, where he found an increased Interest in Cana
dian securities, is one of the most prominent flnûnclal 
men in the city, Hla firm have offices in all the large 
cities clear across the country, maintaining their own

There have also been some 
heavy artillery engagements In Belgium and to the

war was a year
It was on this basis that popular hopeold.

The readiness of the Government in the 
first two months of recruiting to give the

Faria, February 5.— The afternoon official com
munique said in part:—

"In Belgium the Germans showed great activity 
yesterday. The communique of last night reported 
the capture of one of the enemy’s tronches to thé 

; west of the highway from Arras to Lille, to the north 
of Kcurie.

built.west of the road between Arras and Lille.
The fighting near Albert resulted in a distinct 

French advantage, between two hundred and three 
hundred meters of German trenches falling into the 
possession of the French near Heberuterne.

weekly
returns was an excellent policy both for the moral 
of the people and for a Justification of tin-

leased wire throughout. Mr. Cowans was born in 
Montreal In 1878 and educated in this city. Apart
from his great interest in stocks and securities of all 

■ kinds, lie is chiefly interested in horses and possesses 
astable of "fast ones." Mr. Cowans Is one of the moot 
popular men on the "Street" as well as being regard
ed as an authority on the stock exchange business.

yoluntary
system.

XThe sudden abandonment of ibis policy inevitably 
created an atmosphere of speculation and doubt. 
After the New Year, It soon wux generally believed 
that recruiting was almost stagnant, 
of the Parliamentary Committee which had conducted i 
a "house to house"

The French also succeeded in inflicting damage 
upon convoys and assembling points of the enemy.

A violent artillery combat, which began in the 
Valley of the Aisne two days ago is being continued.

“That trench hindered the troops occupying ground 
pined by us a,fcw days ,ggo.
| To east of the same road we exploded a mine, 
ind immediately thereafter a detachment of Zouaves Tho French gunners have kept the superiority of fire 
•cd of uSht African infantry firmly established itself inti liave destroyed German batteries, blown 
* the conquered position.
\ “Al1 the Germans in the 

or made prisoner?.

The returns

TheLieut.-Colonel Kemp 
>els have surrenderee 
vas one of the Boer 
owed Maritz, General 
hristian F. Beyers. In 
ortly after the Euro-

The Archduke Karl Francis Joseph, the heir to the 
Austrian throne, is with his army in Galicia fighting 
against the Russians. Fresh interest attaches to this 
young man owing to the rumored retirement of his 
uncle, the Emperor Francis Joseph. The present heir 
to the Austria -Hungarian throne is likely to inherit 
a badly disorganized country. The Empire Is divided 
by racial and rellgous divisions into several 
istlc forces which have been held together very large
ly through the personality of the Bmperor. He is 
in his eighty-fifth year, having reigned since 1848. 
His reign—one of the longest In history—has also been 
one of the most disastrous.

canvass were more encouraging. 
It was impossible, however, to dl.sgulxe the fact that ! 
the first million of the

up their
caissons and put to flight troops working on founda
tions for the heaviest of the guns. Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

new’ armlcH had not been
reached; and that the wastage at the front and the In
creasing demands of the navy were making serious 
inroads into the available material.

captured trench were
Severe fighting is also reported in Alsace, especial

ly In the vicinity of Hartmann's Weilerkopf, a hill 
for which a struggle has been going on for the last 
two or three weeks.

‘■“Our artillery silenced .the enemy's batteries near 
Udinfer, south of Arras, at Pbzleres, northeast of Ai- 
krt, at Ham, per 
w*or of PalUjr/

“In the Argonnc

Then there
was a general increase In wages, u factor which 
could not but react on recruiting figures, 
considerations as these, although they lacked official, 
confirmation, gave rise to a renewed 
about national service.

ef Pcrronne; likewise In the

•vas a single attack at Basa- 
took from us a hundred

IAMENT.
Ifth session of the 
11 be inaugurated lo

an t agon-
At Watwittcr the French have maintained their .Such

positions, and also at Uffholz. where an unusually 
fierce German attack has failed completely, 
and Gernay are in ruins.

In Russian Poland the Germans are m

[•«ne. That attack which 
fards of trench, provoked 
Part, which not only regaihed 
4,80 galncd «found beyond .there."

controversy 
The programme before thetwo counter-attacks on our

nies an adjournment British Empire is simple enough, 
taken to maintain and supply three million 
service at home and abroad.

these 100 yards, but ft was under
men for

aintainlng a
scries of attacks ..on the Bzura and Rawka forts. Montrealiech from the Throne 

Messrs. W. G. Wei- 
more Achim, of La-

Mr. A. R. Doble, who has been re-elected Commo
dore of the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club, is at the 
present time vice-president and general manager ôt 
the Royal Securities Corporation of this city. Mr. 
Doble was Uprn in London, England, in 1872. and 
to Canada as a boy of fifteen, at which age he Joined 
the staff of the Bank of Montreal. He served in vari
ous positions in the bank, being probably best known 
as secretary to the general manager a—position he 
held from 1903 to 1912, «u^umlng his present position 
with the Royal Securities Corporation in the 
year. Mr. Doble takes a keeiT interest in all forms of 
outdoor sport, but specializes in yachting. He is an 
cx-president of the Montreal Canadian Clyb.

To do this effectively, 
it will be necessary to have a fourth million In rc-

I but the Russians have held their own inflicting sevefe 
' loss on the enemy.RATE on COAL TO ST. LOUIS.

Itashlngtofl, February 5.—Iji the same decision in 1 
Web the Commission 
"i*" * -ton in the rate 
•e 61. Louis, It refused 
hphngfleld min

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

There is urgent need of n million more men 
at the front in the spring; and another million by 
mid-summer.

The fighting is especially severe in the region oi 
The Austrians have met with a: Bolimow.approved an increase of 5% : 

on coal from Illinois mines [ 
to divide grouping of so-called 

es or to disturb present application of 
oil mines of this group to North-

severe
reverse in Oalacia, for Vienna officially admits that its 
forces were compelled to evacuate Tarnow because of 
the effective work of the Russian artillery, 
also admits that the Russians are exerting a strong 
pressure in the direction of Dukla Pass and the neigh- 
bbring pathways through the Carpathians.

to existing arrange- This programme is to be carried
out by whatever m But what of the period 

Will it be possible under the 
present fluctuating system to call up from time to 
time the successive hundreds 9/ thousands 
pa rat Ions are completed for their training? Slowly 
and painfully the necessity of the case Is making it- 

The voluntary system hau done wonders; 
but It is too spasmodic and unreliable

ms.
which lies beyond?

etween the ages of 
"k State factories in

A trust company for the pub- 
lie’s service, able end witling t) 
act in any approved trust capa
city. Enquiries invited.

“me rates from 
"«tern destinait 

Also It refused 
northern Part of the 
“Winst southern 
destinations

request of mine operations in 
state for increase in differential 

mines in rates to same northwestern 
In, em Pu,rr <"“‘gree‘l wlth ^usinées Men's 
whirs , IUz,?r Pu61l‘"’lng Company.
C6 6M ol"*ed discrimination 
r'°r ot St. Louis in 
U" Coal f°r former city.

The attack of a force of 12,000 Turks seeking to 
cross the Suez Canal was met by British warships 
as well as troops.

The vessels were stationed In the canal, and their 
guns did much to disperse what troops were permitted 
to reach the canal.

latter
self felt.3.

a medium for 
à protracted national struggle which is claiming all 
the available manhood of the 
probable that before long some form of national ser
vice Will be introduced in Great Britain, 
another argument for the holding of 
Défence Conference this

Irving P. Reiferd, Managerof St. Louis, 
against fit. Louis in 

proposed increase in rate j

L, WED., THURS, SAT
lb Reserved 16c. - 4S» enemy powers. It Is

Mr. H. V. Meredith, who was yesterday re-elected 
president of the Art Association of Montreal, is Presi
dent of the Bank of Montreal.

ALL WEEK 
OCIETY COMEDY Herein Is
J’S WAY” Mr. Meredith is a 

member of a remarkable family, all the members of 
which have

GERMANS TAKE MANY PRISONERS.
Berlin, February 6.— The General Staff’s report fol
lows

an Imperial
BY The Wife 
HE BARRIER" H0R8ES SCARCE IN'CANAOA.

E'~SPeakmZ °f the work 
^^mrVD,V)*f0n- M^r-Oen.ral Sir 

*•= that alrwly 35,000 horse, had
"-binons adl and ‘he U"‘tad

*»« Domln'on'tc.Sa''1 that °n account °r the need of
^dl,„ f„" el'ZTTnt ,0r h°rBCS «V"- the 
•raid „ot , ' ,th tmpcrlal Remount
"luce their ,L* n‘° rlva,ry with them, but 
»«. H'r"“Pm'nf through St. John 
,„g lhe “e “Med there

How much better
attained to prominent positions in the 

country's affairs. He was born in London, Ontario, 
educated at Hellmuth College and entered the service 
of the Bank of Montreal in 1867. He worked his way 
up from a junior position to the general 
ship, a post he attained several years ago. He 1» 

n now President of the Bank and also a director of a 
A number of other important corporations. Apart from 

his wide interest In financial and Industrial matters, 
the President of the Bank of Montreal finds.his chief 
pleasure in life in riding and driving and in foster
ing art.

to harmonize the various policies of 
than to carry on In

TURKISH TROOPS ARE INthe Empire 
a manner which is bound to"On the whole western front yesterday, there VICINITY OF SUEZ CANAL.

only artillery duels. Isolated French attacks against 
the German position northwest of Perthes in Cham
pagne, were unsuccessful.

FEB. 7
MUSICALE

breed suspicion and distrust I

Çairo, Egypt, February 5.—The main Turkish 
troops have reached the Suez Canal and a general 
battle is developing east of the waterway.

Between Port Said and Huez, Ottoman troops havg 
thrown up earthworks a few miles east of the canal. 
These were shelled all night by light draft British 
warships and the Turks were compelled to retire.

As soon as the bombardment ceased, however, they 
re-occupied their trefiches.

The British aviators report the Turkish forces num
ber about 45,000 men. They are well equipped and 
have a number of heavy guns.

States manager-
oooooooooeooooooooooooo 
? 0 

DELIVERY SERVICE.

"On the East Prussian frontier renewed Russian 
attacks south of the Menel River were repulsed, 
strong Russian attack against positions recently tak
en by the Germans east of Borjimow was equally 
successful.

“The number of prisoners taken there since Feb
ruary 1st totals 26 officers and about 6,000 soldiers."

SEATS
SELLING

FAST
0 0N ! Committee, 

would 0 Subscriber» in the down town business sec- 0 
0 tien should receive the Journal of Commeree 0 
0 between 4 end 6 p.m. If received later, please 0 
0 telephone the Circulation Department, M. 2662, 0 
0 or M. 4702.

ist-Composer for a month

his concert.
Mr. J. W. Flavelle, who has been taking an active 

interest in the propaganda for Increased production, 
was one of the principal speakers at the Agricultural 
Aasociaton Banquet Just held in Toronto. Mr. Fla
velle was born near Peterborough, In 1858, and edu
cated at the public and grammar schools of that 
town. As a young men he moved to Toronto and 
entered commercial life, eventually becoming president 
of the William Davtee Company, president of the Harris 
Abattoir Company, president of the National Trust, dir
ector of the Canadian Bank of Commerce and of 
many other corporation». Through his association 
with the packing industry 
brought into close touch with the farming community 
and for many yeats has urged that the farmers raise 
more stock. Mr. Flavelle Is a generous contributor 
to religious, philanthropic and educational work. His 
donations to the Toronto General Hospital, to Victoria

and the kf«thédlat

01 k.u. .iEE8 8AFETV in steel cars.

kwmonfot t!eb=ary 6—In «“"lection with a 

»oodly„„ p, ,E Baltl“>°re and Ohio Railroad at 
-«"c, <lvt,ro; or“!Pt!mb,r 19' the safety ap- 
sl® to-day Inter,t»‘« Commerce Commts-
’’’"sthra prevl “’at the "**<*• developed 
"t Protection “I '«""“■‘•"dation, that the great- 
** ttforded only by the”” ‘n l“*h *P**d traln‘

HIGH GRADE COMMERCIALrWICS DAILY 
2.18 aid 8.15 
its.. I Sc, 35c.
1., ISC, 25c, Me.

® 0
oooooooooeoooooooooooooPAPER IN KEEN DEMAND

New York, February 5.—High grade commercki: 
paper is in keen demand and *»nly the restricted sup
ply prevents an expansîçn in volume moving. Rates 
In the local market continue 8tt to 4 per cent, for the 
beet names w'hile in the country they rule generally 
at 4 per cent, and above.

Tues. Night,

Comedy Co. THE CRADOCK SIMPSON COMPANY
established ut*.

We make a specialty of management of Montreal Real Estate Our commission of five per 
cent, of the money collected comprises the lesstng of business and residential properties, at
tending to repairs, insurance, assessments, collection Of rents and making prompt returns 
either monthly or quarterly as desired by the owner. Special fûtes for office buildings.

RIETTA FINANCIAL SECRETARY OF TREASURY.
London, February 6.—Neil Primrose, son of the Earl 

of Roeebery, and member of Parliament for the 
Wisbech division of Cambridgeshire, has been named 
Parliamentary Secretary of Foreign Affairs. Mr. 
Primrose succeeds Fràncls Dyke Acland, who be 
comes Financial Secretary of the Treasury.

U8e °t all steel cars."

LoMon BRITAIN’8 WAR
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Y CHORUS. 
H WEEK. 
Brat, at 26c.

h« ha, naturally bwnPLANS.

The Transportation Building
ST. JAMES STREET - MONTREAL .
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In revised form by the New York, February 5.—Call money lending and 
renewing at 2 per cent.
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JMIESE WILL GRANT SUBSIDIES SMB FOB SEE IISm RAILROAD NOTES
p OF H,501,orra FOUR SLUICES OF SOLDER

February 26th is the date appointed tor the annual 
dinner of the Pittsburg Traffic Club.

The Manchester Line steamer Manchester; Citizen, 
from Manchester, arrived at Halifax, N.S., on Feb
ruary 4th at -8 a.m.

Stricter laws and stricter enforcement for the pre
vention of trespassing upon railways are urged upon 
the -State Legislatures In.“The Deadly Toll of Trea- 

the policy of the Chicago and Northwestern, to pass on Railways.’'-à'bulletin of the Railway Business 
which the plan was presented to opposed to such an Association' the national Organisation of manufactur- 
undertakihg. ; ing: mercantile and engineering concerns, dealing with

1 lh. railroads.
"There wére,” the bulletin declares, "38,000 persons 

about 8,000,000 tons of freight per year in the Cleve- under Yïÿearp of age kilied or injured while trespass- 
land switching zone have formed an organization to ing onraifwayb of the United
fight a proposed increase of five cents in switching enough a mile

:thewo^:':?L%,, #.

--------------- Coropaïjdg tlïo record bt thc Unltod States and the
W. Duff Reid, President of the Reid Newfoundland United Kingdom the following figures are quoted

Company, has presented the Newfoundland Regi- i united States', .-tlffiaa killqd -50.000, Injured, 63,427;
ment, recently raised for service In the Old Country, united Klhgdori, 19^-10, kilied, 4,4M;' injured, 1,315. 
with two machine guns. This is a personal gift, his Telling 'why dhlh striking difference exists, the ex
company having contributed to the Patriotic Fund. ; pianation is given. "In the United States laws against

; railroad tresspassing are generally not enforced. In 
The rebuilding of the I. C. R. elevator at St. .Tohil. the Un,M Kingdom, persons other than passengers or 

N.B., is still under consideration. The report of the

,New York’ February 6—It 1. believed in . 
circles that on success or failure of the Dacia^* 
liver her cotton cargo to Its destination win c 

largely the final form of shipping legislation tt w 
Ington. Also It will be decided, Inclde 
foreign ships, German and Austrian

OHiar* and Me" G<-inO on Activ 

Which Are Prohibi

xd New Turk, February 6.—In advices brought by 
the liner Chicago-Maru. which arrived a few clays 
ago from the Orient in the O. S. K. service, is in
formation that the Japanese Government is to renew 
subsidies for the three big lines operating from 
Japan to the pacific Coast for 1915.

On December 29 the director of the Mercantile 
.Marine Bureau of Japan summoned to the Depart
ment of Communications, representatives of the Osaka 
Shosen Kaisha, Nippon Yusen Katsha and Toyo Kisen 
Kaisha, and intimated that the Government would 
grant subsidies covering the whole of the year 1915 
in accordance with terms of the subsidy bill, which 

introduced in the Diet, but was dropped owing 
to the dissolution.

In this connection the authorities concerned ex
plain that, as the period of the old subsidies ex
pired on the last day of December, the Government, 
ih formulating the new subsidy hill, took into con
sideration the conditions of the subsidized lines and 

The present slt-

butMilwaukee wants a union passenger station,
The Adriatic has arrived at New York; the Tran

sylvania at Queenstown, and the Venezia at Mar
seilles.

dep^

ash.if ' ' London. February
and other, going onntaUy, when, 

chiefly, Inter™ the raws for new policies quoted 
which w ill do business 

to be prohibitory, 
mature considéra

Representatives of industrial concerns that switch The schooer Fleetly, 174 tons, of Lunenburg, N.S., 
has been abandoned at sea, and her- crew are now 

Mechanician, bound for

in American ports, can be transferred to 
registry and allowed to operate in

is, by those 
ao high a,m the EuropeauStates from 1901, 

post for every mile around
,-.*re

v " their action on 
_ cautious in 

t’ original

on board the British steamer 
Europe. accepting such risks 

recommendation of the I 
that £7 7s. per cent.

Outcome of the cbm directly affecta Bomethh» ,,L 
533,000 tons of German and Austrian shipping 
ed in American ports, aa to their availability 
the American flag, to engage In trade between e’4* 
pean ports and the United States during the rem™'’" 
of the war. The greater part of this

charge.3

The retirement of Mr. Fleetwood as passenger 
manager of the White Star-Dominion Line at Liver
pool, has" become effective. Mr. Fleetwood was well 
known in shipping circles here.

:
” new policies on the lives of Cl

recommendation has been wlthdra
sre asking all kinds of rates, fro 
some of them frankly stating the 
business at all.

* jt ia again being suggested that 
under which tfie S

ix

tonnage
248,000 tons, belongs’ to the Hamburg-Amerl ’ 
and is held chiefly at New YorkFor new steamers of 7,000 to 8,000 tons dead

weight, the price in the United Kingdom is between 
There seems little probability

can u* 
and Boston, vt. 

North German Lloyd is the next largest owner 
about 70 per cent, of the Hamburg tonnage. *1. 
following shows the steamers interned, their ^ 
tonnage and the port of internment: 81061

Of the German lines, the' Hamburg-Ameri 
of 248,301 tons, how interned.

n
£ 17 and £19 per ton. 
of any reduction, and shipbuilding yards are being 
taken over to build only for the Admiralty.

i some scheme 
P responsibility for special risks o 

but there are many opponents of ) 
Evidence continues to be fund.* 

• 1914, whatever reasons there ma> 
black year, was quite a f;

employes found on railroad property are fined $10 for 
Board of Trade dealt with the proposed Increased cach offence.” 
subsidy. by the Dominion Government for the West-

the financial state of the country, 
nation does not allow of even temporary suspen- I’rogress toward enactment of laws providing effec

tive penalties and toward conviction and sentences forport service, and mention was made that it would be 
dealt with in the supplementary estimates.

-• sion of the subsidized lines, and in view of this, it 
Was pointed out. the Government took the necessary 
steps, within the limits of the law, ;to prevent the 

■ suspension of the services.
- "In the meantime an imperial ordinance was issued j 
'.to the effect that, as the result of the dissolution > 

»■ ' of the Diet, the budget for the fiscal year past should j
be allowed for the ensuing fiscal year, and by virtue of ! 

• this ordinance, the Government has given the funds I 
to be appropriated for the shipping subsidy, so fur 

0 as the present fiscal year is concerned. 
k -The subsidies to lie granted by the Japanese Gov

ernment to the various lines are as follows : —

The steamer Fremona, of the Thomson Line, is on 
the way now from England to take her second load of 
horses from Portland, for the use of the French army, 
and the Iona and Jacona are also about ready to leave 
the other side.

can hai
These include the Vaterl^ 

54,282 tons, at New York and the Amerika, 22 622^’ 
The North German Lloyd 

steamers, totalling 147,887 tons, in United 
Ports, of which six are at New York and fou

23 steamers 
14 are at New York.

those who wilfully expose themselves to danger is said 
t,j be slowly spreaaife, while loss of life aJid damage f ‘ it as a 

L* (he acquisition of new business b> 
The latest office to an)

Mr. Grant Hall, vice-president of the C. P. B. con- „„ Rfrcctlng railways „ ,ncreaslng. 
ducted a tour of inspection over the newly completed , Krara,„ plm|shC6 trea„nSB,.rs by fines up to «679, and 
Kootenay Central line from Cranbrook to Golden, and Jail „„ t0 a month, 0crmun), by flnes up to ,25; Can. 
thence westward on the main line to Vancouver. He 
further made an inspection of the Calgary terminals, 
and will visit the Rogers Pass tunnel.

lois,at Boston. -, stitutions.
year’s work is the Scottish Provid 
satisfaction of Intimating a treat 
business, this gratifying result bel; 
ly to the effects of the excellent vh 
milled last year and partly to th 
of branch officials and agents.

It is worthy of note, however, 
of the Scottish Provident, in coj 
others, is inclined to think the curt 

difficulties, owing to the ur 
* 0{ trade and finance during war tir

of the depletion of the outdoor sta 
which are on active service.

ha« I**,
State!j uda by flnes up to 350 and imprisonment up to two 

months. r at Bo*."
the George Washington, 2itf| 

tons, at New York, and the Kronprinzessin Cecifl. 
19,503 tons, at Boston. The Deutsch-Ameri ^ 
roleum Co. has eight steamers, of 48,728 
terned.

The Clyde Line steamship Navahoe, which sailed 
of Norfolk for

Among these are
from New York, January 10, by way 
Bremen with a cargo of cotton, ran ashore yesterday 

Later, the vessel was refloated

The Wabash Railroad operates a part of- its mile
age through Canada. In the year ending June 30, 1914, 
of the 94 trespassers killed on that road only three 
were killed in Canada.

can P*.
tom in* I

Complaint will be made to the Interstate Com- 
- merce Commission by the National Commercial

f H outside the bar. 
with the help of salvage steamers and was towed

| .Manufacturers’ Association against changes in clas-
ad -

to Esbjerg in Denmark. Of the Austrian lines, the Unione Austria* w
seven steamers, of 36,870 tons, and the TriT*^ 
Steamship Company three steamers, of 13.13s tonii 
United States ports.

Seven steamers of the Deutch-Amerikanische Petr», 
leum Company have been transferred to 
registry since September and

j siflcatlons which in the last six months have 
I vanced the freight charges on their products of its GERMANY HOPES SHE WILL$916.403 

1,477.388 
151.953 I 
91.653

,b . European Line...........
North Pacific Line .

:.a . South American Line 
-3 Australian Line

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha will undertake the Eu-

j
NOT SINK NEUTRAL SHIPS.

Berlin, February 5.-—The attitude of the German 
Admiralty may be summed up thus:

"We do not intend ty wage war upon neutral éhips. 
We hope that none will suffer, but Germany is wag
ing a campaign against enemies who are trying to 
throttle her commercial liberty and she must take the

The steamship Iowa, of the Goodrich Transit Com- 
and sank to-day

members and distributed their business.I .-1
pany, was crushed by ice floes, 
three miles off Chicago. The crew, numbering about 
45 men, and one passenger, Edward H. Hooven, of 
Conboy, Ohio, made their way over the ice floes to.

IS Directors of the Pennsylvania have made a number

I Aotria,
CHI* 

an4 wie.

of changes, including the. following: S. H. Church, 
promoted from assistant to secretary to fill the va
cancy caused by the death of S. B. Lillett : J. W. Orr, 
elected controller, vice J- W. Renner retired on pen- 

As regards the North Pacific Line to Tacoma, and j slon; j w. Roberts, appointed general superinten- ! nC"ssary stcps to p"lt"t herselt
The warning issued by Germany gives neutral

-ropean and Australian lines, while the San Francisco 
and South American lines will be maintained by the 
Toyo Kisen Kaisha.

re-named
Brindilla, Ctllorta, Platurla, Llama, Motano 
Together they have a gross tonnage of 27.278. 

In addition to the above there

PRUDENTIAL FIGUI
Advance figures from the annual 

Prudential show that the compan 
ceived in 1914 the unprecedented to 
Of this amount $346,782,340 was ipt 
181,481 was ordinary life. These 
a paid for basis and are said to mi 
record in life insurance. The com 
insurance in force was $185,"599,328.

I
lu

. Judgment was reserved yesterday by Captain L. A. 
Demers. Dominion Wreck Commissioner, in the case 
of the C. P. R. steamer Assiniboia, which was wreck
ed in a fog on Bad Neighbor Shoal, in July last. The 
captain of the Assiniboia claims that the fog horn 
was not started up "until half an hour after the 
grounding of the steamer. Judgment is-expected in 
two 'weeks.

are eleven Germin 
interests md 

This trull»)
and Austrian vessels owned by variousother ports, .this service will he maintained by the dent of passenger transportation in place of Charles 

■I Nippon Yusen Kaisha ami the Osaka Shosen Kaisha. i Watts. pensioned: ?.. B. Young, appointed assistant 
The subsidies, it Is said, will tall for two steam- \ secretary; A. 1L Marion and S. M. Rankin, assist- 

ships flying the houseflag of the Nippon Y usen Kaisha ! ants respectively to the general superintendents of 
9"‘ and fou-r steamships operated by, the Osaka Shosen freight and passenger transportaion.
'S- Kaisha. ________

shipping plenty of time in which to leave dangerous 
waters.”

having an aggregate tonnage of, 38,884. 
a grand total of 532,806 gross tons.IH

ILLINOIS PIPE LINE CO.
New York, February 5.—An inventory of Illinois 

Pipe Line Company's property, purchased from the 
Ohio Oil Company for $20,000,000 as of February 1st. 
1915. shows total holdings valued at $19,998,600.

Of this amount $7,844,000 represents properties in 
1 Illinois, $6,377.500 ih Ohio. $5,357,100 in Indiana, $250,- 
j 000 in Pennsylvania and $200,000 cash.

STEAMSHIPS.
j New Haven Railroad will ask Massachusetts legis-

o LONDON BANKING INSTITUTION ' ». c. GOVERNMENT WILL ASSI 

}
j • Vanonner, ^tbruagr- A-A4Mm, m, J.%! am’ Ccttpaay*. charging.them - with mail

lature to authorize the road to meet its short-term 
TO OPEN BRANCH IN PARIS., notes by creation of a blanket mortgage upon the 

London. February 5. The London City and Mid- system ; to issue new preferred stock, or to "raise ne- 
land Bank: of Which Sir Edwahd Holden is president, cessary money in any way that will be suitable to 
has decided to open a branch office in Paris. For tihs 1

rateiiHiMir. .The 'ôçptràct fdr the repairs to the damaged Bel
gian relief steamer Camino, has been awarded the 
Halifax,, Graving Dock and the making of the rud
der is now being proceeded with by the Nova Scotia 
Iron and Steel Company at New Glasgow. . Nothing 
has been decided yet as to what will be done with the 
cargo of the Camino, but it is expected her freight 
will be transferred to another’ steamer for shipment 
to Rotterdam.

Ik!’

y' ' ' those who will lend the needed capital. In conference
jj purpose a small, new company will be formed by the : With legislative leaders. President Elliott said that 

bank, following the precedent given by Lloyds Rank, [ ,aWS ot Massachusetts, Rhode island and Connecticut 
while the London County and Westminster Bank also WINNIPEG IS THE ÜRGEST 

RIILM US IN THE WORLD
Mr. Andrew Stewart, the liquidator 
thority té proceed.

The Government of British Colum 
Mr. R P. Davis, K.C., to act in bel 
•who are without funds. If necessary 
carried to the Privy Council.

In a Vancouver court recently Chi 
»aid It appeared to him that depos 
the privy council decision In the -B1 
could rank only with the sharchold 

..... Whey would get nothing.
Attorney-General Bowser does no 

View, and proposes to fight it in th-

CANADIAN SERVICEdo not harmonize with respect to the issue of railroad 
securities. In order that the road may relieve its pre- 

The present would hardly appear to be a good time sent financial situation, laws of the three states 
for entering into new engagements in the banking !

"World, but the - London-Paris exchange business is' j 
evidently profitable, and naturally the 
laFge numbers of British troops in France increases

111 has its own institution in Paris.
iri'

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool: —
«K*should be uniform.

The British hospital ship Asturias, which, nafrowly ORDUNA (15,500 tons)
escaped being torpedoed by a German submarine off Transylvania (16,000 tons).............Feb. 22, after 1 ia
Havre a day or two ago has arrived at Southampton.
It had some wounded aboard. Members of the crew 
say that a catastrophe was prevented by the prompti
tude of the captain, who, observing the white track of 
the torpedo, altered the course of his vessel, bringing 
It sharply a-round in a halt-circle, 
passed harmlessly astern.

Feb. 15th Lu,New York, February 5.— The date of the $5,475,000 
five year 5 per cent. jUanitoba debentures sold to New 

j York bankers is February 1st. 1915, due 1920.
Principal and interest is payable in gold hi Wtni- 

peg, Montreal. Toronto, or at the National Park Bank, 
New York.

The purpose of the issue is $3,022,000 for buildings, 
$973,000 for roads, $650,000 for judicial buildings, 
$638,000 for drainage, and $191,000 for grain eleva-

0f , NIPISSING MINES CO. EARNED
$1,640,000 NET IN YEAR 1914.

The Nlpissing Mines Co. earned approximately $1.- 
640.000 net In 1914, equal to $1.35 per share.

December returns Just at hand indicate net
! «1:9,8».
months follows:—

For information apply to. • 4 ■
THE ROBERT REFCfRD CO.. LIMITED, Gtoenl-1 
Agents, 23 St. Sacrament St. 20 Hospital Strati 
Steerage Branch. Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherin 
Street West. '*«

the volume of financial business between the two! 
countries.

Incidentally, it may be mentioned that Cox's Bank, 
-1- a well known private institution, which does a large 
6‘ military banking business, and is the recognized bank 

for officers of the army, has recently opened a Paris 
branch.

HI

Fi Of
A comparison with the two precedingm The projectile

Ik’ Deft*mber. November. October. 
$189.029 

73,674 
115,354

FOUNDATIONS UNCON8TIT 
< flitV York, February 5.— The R 
V ga$e and Carnegie Foundations ape 

-, iaccoedlng.to George W. Kirchwey^l 
Law at Columbia University, who te 
Federal Commission on Industrial R 

Professor Kirch way's conclusion v 
fact that the state acts creating chan 
rtatiojia did not set forth- specifically 
t he ergantiatlons, .'"i ■; .

Est, production .. .. $204,434 
Operating costs' .. ..
Est. Profits . .

$200,384
77,374

123,009 ALLAN LINEf r
f. ; J Quebec. Que.. February 5.—For the fjrst time since

J' 18à8, the river between Quebec and Levis, a width 
of a mil*, is spanned b^Vsotifi ice bridge that the two 
government ice-breakers Montcalm and Lady Grey 
have been so far unable to break.

74,618 
. 129,816

i In the closing1 month of the year tlxe silver yield 
! 413,231 ounces' as compared with 196,000 ounces back 
• in May, when lower grade ore was being encountered. 
1 The company treated a larger tonnage of custom

Officially appraised value of assets directly owned 
by the province is over $50.000,000: total direct debt, 
including this issue. $26,675.000.

Of this. $12,242,000 is for telephone system and 
grain elevators, which are self-supporting. -,

The annual subsidy from the Dominion Govern
ment is $1,406,000. This, with receipts from the varl- 

provincial departments, has been more than suf-

ICE BRIDGE AT QUEBEC. The course of action which it is desirable for Par
liament to take to ameliorate the grave conditions 
caused by the high freight rates on foodstuffs from 
Canada is the subject on which Sir George Ferley is 
consulting the Imperial authorities, especially the

W. L.

■I
PROPOSED WINTER SAILINGS—1915.ÎBag: i St. John, N.B. -Halifax, N.S. - Liverpool 

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

Treasury Department and the Board of Trade.
Griffith, secretary to the High Commissioner, inti- ‘ores than heretofore.In 1902 there formed a span « *f k*-. but it wa;«

—' ’06 Standing f’Érehgtlï!
Persons have been*, crowing afoot between Quebec 

and Levis. ... ,

I mated that the view likely to be taken by the Imperial 1 
authorities is that the great shipping companies ought j 
to have shown more public spirit in the present crisis j 
than to force the freight rates up to the maximum.

flclent to cover all expenses chargeable to incomeThe largest Industry ia New York State Is the 
| clothing, millinery and laundry industry, which in 

1913 employed 377.526 persons.
without recourse to general taxation, for which there 
has never been any need.

Th I rovinee of Manitoba has
Its oats, wheat and barley production Is clos

«EGUECTEO FACTOR IN CAN
Lleot-CoL William Wood, 

koftortty an Canadian naval history, 
CatiadlaniClob »t the Windsor Hotel 
pa "Wai^-the Neglected Factor In C

" lit

Steamer. From St. John.
CORSICAN February 8th.
HESPERIAN February 12th.
SCANDINAVIAN February 26th.

i CORSICAN, March 12th.
| Steamers call at Halifax the following daS,

of 155.092,480 of Qq. à AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Conn- February 5.—At the second annual 

meethpg of-the stockholders of the Automobile Insur- | 
ance Company of Hartford, the directors of the com- 

t. ..... pany were authorized to increase the capital stock of 
. - th* company from $300.000 to $1,000.000.

With its increased capital the company will enter 
, _the fire insurance field. Up to the present it has writ- 
. * : Mtn Insurance for automobiles only.

NEW OWES E NET to 180.000.000 bushels yearly. E IH E INCREASE 
INTEREST BITE TO 1 PER CENT

Winnipeg, the capital, produces about $40,000,000" 
manufactures annually. It contains the Canadian 
Pacific yards, said to be the largest in the world.MILLIONS TO MME St. John, N.B. — Havre — London

Steamer.
CORINT 
SICILIAN

RETIRED FROM BUSIN
Tho British Columbia Accident and 

-Ility Insurance Company, Vancouver, 
incorporated March 1, 1911,
1. 1*12, ha* retired from 
liability and

E From St. John.
February 15th. 

February 18th. .

Glasgow
From Bwtrr 

Feb. V

THIAN
Duston. February 5.—The announcement that the 

Interstate Commerce Commission would hold hear
ings in the East on car spotting charges is being re
ceived with a great deal of interest by local mer
chants and manufacturers. In fact, the effect of tbe

Albany, February 5.— The Public Service Commis
sion has granted the application of the Erie Railroad 
to increase the interest rate on bonds of the two Boston 
merged roads to 6 per cent.

and bega 
business.I The Charter Market PortlandSTUDEBAKER CORPORATION MAY

PAY A COMMON DIVIDEND,
commercial accident Ii 

UTer by the Guardian Accident and < 
’ 01 Montreal, and the Industrial
dent business 
Life Abb

I \ Steamer. 
CARTHAG 
PRETORI AN 
MONGOLIAN 
CARTHAGINIAN

From Portland

Yew York, FeLuuary 5.— A limited amount of busi
ness was reported in the steamy- chartering, including 
several large boats for time charter periods at top

The sailing vessel market continues strong, with a 
limited business reported in "chartering. Vessels suit
able for off-shore business are wanted, and full re-

sparingly.
Charters-—C^>al: British steamer Rio Pirasy, 2,297 

tons, from Baltimore to Genoa, p.t., prompt.
Norwegian steamer Signe, 1.302 tons, from Balti

more to Havana, p.t., prompt.
Schooner Alice May Davenport, 952 tons, from Nor^ 

folk to Para, $4.50, March.
Schooner Edith II. Symington, 881 tons, from Nor

folk to Charleston, 95 cents.
Lumber—Schooner Louise N. Richard, 379 tons, 

from the Gulf to Buenos Aires, $20.00, February- 
March.

Miscellaneous— Norwegian steamer Wascàha, 2,613 
tons, New York and River Plate trade, one round trip, 
basis 13s 6d, March.

British steamer St. Hugo, 3,058 tone, same, eight 
months basis, 10» 6d. March.

Norwegian steamer Jcthou, 2,781 tons. United 
State#, and Scandinavian trade, one round trip 15s,

I Nl AN Fib.New York, February 5.—Recent strength in the hearings is apt to prove ao important that the Charo- 
cçmmon shares of Studebaker Corporation is based ber çt Commerce has issued a request to its mem- 
on the report that a common dividend is under con- j bers asking them to communicate with the Transpor-

- -sidération. » talion Committee if any of them are likely to be af-
titudebaker Corporation did a January business : fected by such charges, 

fully as good as. if not a little better than, the same Up to the present the railroads in New England 
month a year ago, which was a record January in the. have made no charges for spotting Cftrs. The car 

T ' .Company's history. . spotting consists of free service tay the railroads in
^ -y " ' \ an°ual report will be issued during the next j placing certain designated cars at designated places
o few weeks and it is expected will show approximate- j on the private tracks or siding for those to whom 

ly $4,000,000 net. This would leave about $3.100,000, such cars are consigned.
- *fter preferred dividends or 11 per cent, for the j The hearings which are to be held In tbe East are

common atock. . [or the purpose of determining whether the railroads
1 - k Studebaker Corporation ia not featuring the war ' shall be.allowed to make a charge for such service.

.0 ''Mnttact*' Despite the fact that these contracts will ; n is figured that if a charge is allowed by the
practically all apply to this year's business the 
pany is making its comparisons on domestic business, 
alone. The statement that the Jànuary business is up j

di: --to last year's applies to domestic business.
The company will receive this year practically all !

— . -toe. benefits of these war contracts which'total around !
$14,000,000 gross.

$■“: - New York, February 5.—Application made by the 
Erie Railroad to the Public Service Commission for 
permission to increase the interest rate on two mort
gages from 4 to 6 per cent, will probably be acted 
upon immediately by the commission in view of the 
fact that the financial plans covei. among other 
things, maturities on March 1st next.

The application does not cover permission to Sell 
bonds but only asks for authority to increase the in
terest rate. The two mortgages secure the bonds on 
the Erie and Jersey Railway under the Genesee River

was reinsured by the 
urance Society, of Tacoma, VI

I i March 4th.
March 15th

All steamers call Halifax westbound;
agents had to pay Cl

de™ion ”f rreat Interest and im 
companies and agents was rendered ; 
J Urn Honor Judge Ftnlayson, re.
and n°'e & C°' are the loc*I agent! 
“a “tKCTS Flr= insurance Compan’ 
“ “*y Mccpted a risk without in 
he underwriters. A pottcy was test 

damages amounting to $314 had t,
torn*”1 The comPanv thereupon ; 
mr this amount and won.the

For particulars of rates and all further infor 
apply to

■S, H. & A. ALLANrates are bid, but tonnage of the kind offers
2 St. Peter Street and 576 St. Catherine WethJ 
Cook 4 Son, 630 St. Catherine West; W. H. HWn 
286 St. James Streep; Hone A Rivet. 9 St. 
Boulevard.

!

Railroad.
There are issued on the former road $7,000,000 first 

mortgage 4's and on the latter $6,000,000 first mort
gage. These bonds are deposited under company's 
notes as colfateral security and company has receiv
ed an offer from J. P. Morgan and Company to pur
chase all of both issues, provided they can bear 6 
per cent, interest.

Offering price to the road is said to be 98V4 for 
Erie and Jerseys and 97% for Genesee Rivers provid
ed increase in interest rate is authorized. This price 
is net and docs not include commissions.

Application to the commission ajso asks for author
ity to merge these two properties into the Erie Rail
road. The stocks arc all owned by the Erie.

Erie Railroad plans to sell these two Issues of bonds 
and with the proceeds pay off the $6,000,000 notes ma-

b RAILROADS.
I
; Interstate Commerce Commission such charge will be

; *££ - «irth..$2 per car.
The charge for spotting cars would be ,madc in 

addition to the ferry car service, which is already 
being made. This eervlce at present is 
if the contents of the car are less than 6,000 pounds.

The various trunk lines have petitioned the Com- 
I mission to be allowed to charge $2" for ferry car 
• service where the- contents is in excess of 6,000 
j pounds. Should this amount be allowed and should 
I such oars have to be shifted on sidings at designat

ed places, the charges for such cars would amount 
to $4 where the service is now being performed

Local merchants and shippers declare that the Com
mission, if it grants the increase, would add millions 
of dollars annually to the revenues of the railroads. 8l<*e Cuba, to New York, or Philadelphia, with sugar 
The charges would have to be met by the shippers, 
without any improvement in the present service.

CANADIAN PACIFI
SNOWSHOE REUNION 

THREE RIVERS 
$2.50

Marriage# and C

■nmvx BIRTHS.
^Z^Ak4iLEnehth avenue, J

HADWPN 1 Wlfe ot Wilr'‘<i Bou 
ary 3 tsisA,t„1M0a Galt Avenue. Ver 
tee, U 10 and Mrs. C. Hadw

I :
» "

WwMF -
limit MM

Lv. Place Viger 9.00 a.m., 1.30 p.m., 6.30 p.m . ',,t
Good going Saturday, Feb. Gtli. 

b.Fe Hill. TTVrt marriage.

'^le-Lw VL* liîv’ Cajlon Almom 
B«gade C F Ôhe headquarters' Slat 
Tvnlate-lZ ,;T'y =on °r th= late
UorgUBari„w.K«nnetu!kayOW

'deaths.
Am«iaA,d,^ri"in' 9ue„ on Felirqar’ 
Gtuto. daUBhler of «>e late George

Ml^ChaA-on'7 °2aWa atreet' on 1
‘■Kf'KUVRE aeed 40 years.

<• Joeeph vTa ?Ioi"eatm .tree
15 y,,,, » ' .?eiro|e<Jn Leblebvte

t-two^'4? ’hJsand,5da”
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| " î Schooner Edith H. Symington. 881 tons, frofti Char
leston to Martinique, with fertilizer, p.t.

Schooner Henry F. Kreger, 991 tons, from Nortït

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, will be received at this office until 4.00 
P.lL. on Monday, March 1st, 1915, for the supply of 
"Brooms and Brushes,” ‘‘Chain.” “Hardware," "Hose," 
"OUs and Greases," "Packing," "Paint, Paint Oils, 

IB-.- eto-*” '‘Manilla Rope,” “Wire Rope," and "Steam Pipe. 
,'vSv JViftlves and Fittings," for the departmental dredging 
sr- plant in Ontario and Ouebcc.

Each tender must be sent in a separate envelope 
T- - and- endorsed "Tender for Hardware, Ontario and 

tiuebec/' "Tender for Chain, Ontario and Quebec," 
' etc., as the case may be.

. £ . Tenders will not be considered unless made upon
- j _ fqrms furnished by the Department and in accord- 

" ance with conditions contained therein.
' Combined specification and form of tender can be 

: obtained at this Department. ; • i / ,
East tender must be accompanied by an accepted 

cheque on a chartered bank, payable ip the order of 
* ■#«*: the Honourable the Minister of Public Works, for the

ttoned In tbe tender.

TICKET OFFICES: 
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor S •

luring on March 1st, $2,000,000 of the $10,000,000 notes 
maturing April 1st and all of the $4,550,000 notes ma-

Main F#j

luring on October 1st next.
The $7,600,000 balance of April 1st notes will be ex- 

tended for two years. grand trunks.
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAV

MONTREAL—OTTAWA

18 cents.

WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Moderate rains in central and part 

of east States. Temperature 28 to 64.
Winter Wheat Belt—-Scattered rain and snow. Tem

perature 18 to $8.
American Northwest—Scattered snow. Tempe 

turc 2 to 32.

Æ 1

•8.05 P-®-

aArrives 0t
•Da^ly. t Daily except Sunday.

11.20 p.m. on Sunday.
Parlor Car and through coaches on all trains-

amount
' . SOUTHERN PACIFIC AT tty*

New York, FAruary 6.—Southern Pacific sold 30 
•hares at Hit, hit i%. The mini*™ price e.tabll.h-

,h* Brd“*wl commua Æ

I
By order. JBSrtgUt K. HI

WlM*rHe*l 
■one vesture 8 ta

R. C. DESROCHERS. CITYSecretary. Train of 46 ears of automobile* and carriage* «hip ped to the West over the Grand Trunk and Grand 
^ Trunk Pacifie Railways by the MoLauflhlin Carfiago Company. . ? ,Works, OFFICES.try im, m '
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PERSONALS
Mr. G. R. Cassels, of Toronto, is at the Rltz-Carl- !
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James Kerr aol,l to Herbert A. Maltbyan emplace
ment with buildings thereon known as lots Nos. 1484- 
«, St. Antoine Ward, and bearing civic 
Mansfield street, for 181,500.

View Bank, Realties, Limited, sold to Leon Martin- 
piece of ground composed of lots Nos. 382-83-36- 

37-38-39, Cote St. Louis, measuring 136 by- 
fronting on Fabre street, for 113,000.

mows saw i in foo
conti coin

---------------  -i
Ctllapu of Now York State Beard Averted by . 

Emergency Bill Appropriating ♦426,000—
Will be Reorganized Alee.

IREAL estate
»-

and Mon Going on Activ. Service Protecting 
W Rotes Quoted For Now Polioioa

Which Are Prohibitory.

ton.6.—It is believed in 

or failure of the Dacia to ^ 
to its destination win 
■hipping legislation at W«* 

decided, inclde

1!

Mr. H. E. Price, of Quebec, is in town for a few
days.

Dr. J. G. Scott is spending a few days in. New 
York.

i number 141
depend ■

London. February E.-Proteots continue to be made

M rates tor new policies quoted by life offices—that 
by those which will do business of this kind at all— 

14 M Ugh as to be prohibitory. The offices, basing
• '*" action on mature consideration, are cxtremely

‘ Uou, m accepting such risks at any price. The
• ‘ginal recommendation of the Life Officers' Asso-

0 that £7 7s. per cent, should be charged

*

’

«ntally. whetia,
ind Austrian chiefly, tntenie4 

1 be transferred to

Albany, February 6.—Money to run the State Work
men's Compensation until October 1, the beginning of i l 
the next fiscal year, is provided by a bill appropriat
ing $426,000 which was agreed on by Republican 
leaders of the Legislature, but which apparently nil! 
not be passed until next week because of the objec
tions made by Democratic leaders to a rider amend
ment inserted by the Senate finance and the As
sembly ways and means committees.

fi
120 feet,

to operate in the Eu^ Mr. Hector Mclnnes, of Halifax, 
yesterday.

was in Montreal

William Meld rum 
Mam Jacobs a

and others sold to Abraham Wil- 
property known as part of lot No. 1284 

and part of lot 1286. St. Ann’s Ward, with buildings 
thereon fronting on Murray street, for $25,767.

liréctly affects Mr. A. G. Dunlop, who has been spending 
time at Val Morin has returned to town.

something yu 
and Austrian shipping ku* 
is to their 
ngage in trade

** policies on the lives of combatants, but that 

recommendation has been withdrawn, and companies 
all kinds of rates, from £7 7s. upwards, 

of them frankly stating they do not want the

availability,  ̂
between SW 

sd States during the rerna|nd_ 
er part of this tonnage,^?

the Hamburg-Amerlcan Ih, 
Now York and Boston. ^ 
the next largest owner, ,lu. 

-he Hamburg tonnage, 
earners
of internment: 

the Hamburg-Amerir 
tons, now interned, 0f which 
These include the Vaterla^ 
and the Amerika, 22,622 

h German Lloyd 
.887 tons, in United State 
it New York and four at Bo», 
the George Washington, 2itf| 
d the Kronprinzessin Cecffl. 

The Deutsch-Amerl

Mr. J. H. Plummer, president of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation was at the .Windsor yesterday. Governor Whitman sent an emergency message to 

the Legislature urging early action.
The measure would furnish the commission $60 

000 a month for eight months from February 1, in
stead of the $60,000 a month asked. In the mean
time a bill will be passed reorganizing the commis
sion on a more economical basis.

Under the amendment which the Republicans want, 
agreements as to compensation between employer and 
employe would

Mrs. Abundius o Borne sold to Mrs. Napoleon Pou
lin property situate at Maisonneuve, being part of 
lot No. 13, Hoclu-inga Ward, with buildings Nos. 677, 
679. 681, and 683. fronting on Notre Dame street east, 
for $10,500.

are asking
Mr. J. M. McCarthy, vice-president of Price Broth- 

Quebec, who was at the Windsor yesterday, left !r business at all.
/ ,t is again being suggested that the time is ripe for 

under which the State would assume
for Ottawa last night. T. Q. MEREDITH, K.C., 

President, Huron and Erie Leansome scheme
( responsibility for special risks of military service, 
• but there are many opponents of that idea.

continue^ to be furnished to prove that 
• i9i4, whatever reasons there may be for describing 

black year, was quite a favorable period for

and Savings Com
pany, London, Ont., whose annual will shortly tokoTb,; Isidore Pruul.x sold to Orphlre LalonJeInterned, their ^ BARING BROS. CASH AND SHORT

LOANS MORE THAN DOUBLED.
... a certain

emplacement situate at Verdun, being the north half 
of lot No. 4551. and the south half of lot No. 4552 In 
the parish of Montreal, with the buildings thereon, 
fronting on Cali avenue, and measuring 70 by 131 feet 
for $79,000.

t
Evidence

can hu e allowed by the law, which at pre
sent makes It necessary to go through the red tape 
of the commission before an award can be made. It. 
is urged that these direct payments of compensation
would nave time.

London. February 5.—The annual 
banking house of Baring Bros. & Co., shows 
financial position. The current and deposit 
are £3,335,000 higher than 
but the liabilities on acceptances are only £3,724,000 
as compared with £ 6,637,000 a year ago.

So. on these two items of liability, there

report of the 
a strong 
accounts iLOSS OF $51,111 in Fin 

HIZE0 BLOCK OF HOUSES
it as a

. (he aCQUisitlon of new business by life assurance In- 
The latest office to announce a successfultong,

stltutions.
year’s work le the Scottish Provident, which has the 
satisfaction of intimating a fresh "record” in new 
business, this gratifying result being attributed part
ly to the effects of the excellent valuation report sub- 

and partly to the energetic efforts

haa twelve a year ago, at £11,378,000,
John Ernes) Millon sold to Louis As a safeguard for the Interests 

of the employes, the Republicans have Inserted a pro
vision that tho commission may examine any of the 
claims on which settlements have been made, and 
must fake up all claims on which the employer or 
Insurance carrier fall to agree.*

Should it be found that the agreement made is too 
low. the commission Is empowered to impose 
fine on the employer or Insurance carrier, an addi
tional ten per cent., above the amount of the award, 
this money to go Into the State Treasury. .

The work of the Commission would be reduced 
fully one-third under the proposed amendment, Re
publican leaders claim.

Schwab, of the 
city of East Oraurc. New Jersey, the northwest part 
of lots Nos. 17-1-3.S, and the southeast port of lots 
174-8-9, parish of Montreal, having 
of 2,875 feet, on which Is erected 
on Wood avenue. x\ cstmount, for $12,000.

|

is an increase of lets than 4> r.AA aaa „„ J Damage estimated at more than $50,000 waa done
\rc«ye oi less tnan ±. jOO.OOO, as compared with the v,,. . , , ,

Bills receivable have declined from £3,910,000 
£1,494,000, and other liabilities of 
£8,246,000 to £5,750,00, but the holding of 
Government and other securities is little changed 
£1,489,000.

a superficial area
roitted last year 
of branch officials and agents.

It is worthy of note, however, that the manager 
of the Scottish Provident, in common with many 
others, is inclined to think the current year will offer 

difficulties, owing to the uncertain conditions

a dwelling housesteamers, of 48,728 toz^j

feet on Notre Dame atretet. and extending back 190 
i ^®et to Workman street. It was only the front por
tion of the houses that was completely destroyed, 
however, though very considerable damage was done 

at b>’ tire, smoke and water as far back as Work
man street.

The rector uml churchwardens, of the Church of St. 
James the Apostle sold to the city

s, the Unione Austriac» j#, 
170 tons, and the TrlvovJd, 
ee steamers, of 13.136 ton*, ^

Deutch-Amerikanische Peu,, 
sen transferred to America 
er and re-named Cuehinj, 
■la, Llama, Motano and Wlee, 
>sfc tonnage of 27.278.
5ve there arc eleven Gennaa 
med by various interests md 
mage of, 38,884. 
gross tons.

of Montreal the
southeast part „f i.„ n„. less. St. Antoine Ward, 
buildings thereon

customers from 
Britishof trade and finance during war time—to say nothing 

of the depletion of the outdoor staff, 60 per cent, of

with
ind situate on St. Catherine

at the corner of Bishop street.
was taken for

This piece of land 
•In widening of Si. CatherineWhich are on active service. The balance sheet states that the latter 

valued at or below the market values on December 31, 1 
which in most

have been west., Price. $67.i This block Is the property of Messrs. Lamarre Bros.,
, part of it being occupied by their hardware store. Mr. 
Joseph Lamarre values the immovable property at j 
$25,000, and his stock, which was completely destroy
ed, at $15,000.
houses and $3,000 on the stock.

"W:
PRUDENTIAL FIGURES. £ 'cases were lower than those 

when the Stock Exchange closed in July, 
this connection, as well

current ; 
so that In ■

as in the general liquidity of 
the balance sheet, a very conservative policy has 
dently been followed by the board.

Of the 58 tran.-fviM 
j day. the largest

of real estate registered yester-Advance figures from the annual statement of the 
Prudential show that the company Issued and re
ceived in 1914 the unprecedented total of $518,963,228. 

,. Of this amount $346,782,340 was industrial and $172,- 
181,481 was ordinary life. These figures are all on 
a paid for basis and are said to make a new world's 

- record in life insurance. The company’s Increase in 
insurance in force was $185,"599,328.

FARMERS’ MUTUAL MEETING.m money value involved was the sale 
by the Stanley Realties, Limited, to William L. Mull- 
by. of the lots with buildings Nos. 1654-74-11 -12-13- 
14-42-48-44-45-6-7-8-9-37-38-39.

Ayr. Ont., February G.—Tho 2let annualHe carries $15,000 insurance on the meeting
of the Ayr Funner»’ Mutual Fire Insurance Company 

8t. Antoine Ward. I was hvld ‘n McGregor’s Hall which was filled with 
i" 14 and 42 to 45 are situate on ' Armera and shareholders from 

' 1,0,1 strec’*' mill the lots 6 to 9 and 37 to 39 ure situ- ! were elected un follows: 
ate on Tower street, west.

Thig nuUj
The Lamarre Bros, were not the only losers, how- 

evel~, aa the stores of Wilfrid Lamarche, jeweller, at, 
1755 Notre Dame street, and Oscar Benoit, dry goods, 
at 1759. were also in the bltfck from 1755 to 1761 Notre 
Dame street.

The lots Nos.
surrounding districts, 

Secretary. J. Wrlglcy ; 
was $126.-1 President. M Lllllco: vice-president, A. Easton. There 

ease the property merely reverts to I un Inc reuse of $170,000 of business In tho nnst 
the foimer owner und Vendor. j Year, with on increase of about $3,500 in cash assets.

i1 lrt‘ loHSC>l uf lhc past year were small, only totalling
about $3,000.

The sum paidUHSHIPS.
REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES |

390, but in this
Mrs. R. Gagne and F, Lamarre had 

their residence at 1757a, above the hardware store.
The flames also spread to the upper fiats of the 

i adjoining building on tho wept side, the ground floor 
! of which is occupied by the dry goods store of Ar- !
: sene Lamy, Ltd., and the men’s furnishing shop of J. j \VtC °f tllp bi|l Intended to abolish tho

A. Dion. Mr. W. Robtdoux. who occupied the upper * re Marsh.>l'.s ,,ffiee. It previously had passed the 
flat, had his property destroyed, and considerable j Asf,emblv- The office virtually Ims been out of Imsi- 

n ! damage was done to the'stocks of Messrs. Lamy and n™‘H 8,1100 ,i>b*"uary 1. its appropriation having ex- 
Dfon by smoke and water. On the east side of the ' plmJ’ T,"‘ abolition ot the office of Fire Marshal 

197 block destroyed, the boarding house of Mrs. Delisle ln ,hiti 8lnlc is 0 disappointment to fire underwriters, 
104 was also damaged bjy smo#<ê: and water, though not wl,° con',idt r lhat the experience of other States as

15 80 badly as the property on‘the west side. In the Wo1* 08 Ncw York proves the necessity and economic
5 rear, on. Workman street,"No. 690, occupied by Mr. value of Hucb n department. The appointment of an 

' William Wilkinson, and NbV’692, by Mr. R. Ninimo. hone8t expcj‘,e“ced and capable fire marshal under 
S but owned by the Lamarre ÿros,, were seriously dam- , l,le c-xiKtin^ la-vtC j,t is believed, w-ould

120 aged, as was the garage of Messrs. Lamarre in the ( s,üntiaI reduction in fire losses and would
basement opening on Workman street. I Stat<> tunny times the cost

R. C. GOVERNMENT WIL^ AS$.I§T
| DOMINION TRVST E7ÇF08IT0RS.

J: Vancouver, $.C., February. B^Actioi'i J to lie taken |

I *42# d!*ct0^ $ ■ ft?- (mm âme#* y™**U ColÉpany». charging Ahem ■ with • malfeasance in Office I

:

ÎIÎIIM ABOLISHED FIRE MARSHAL.
Albany. February 5 —The {Senate hasI! passed, by a

REINSURANCE CLEARING HOUSE.
Now 4 ork, February 5.—An underwriter promin

ently interested In the proposed Reinsurance Clear
ing House says that the Fireman’s Fund Insurance 
Company and Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance 
Company have decided that they will not go into the 
Clearing House, 
accounts from the standpoint of profitable business 
that the Clearing House promoters had enlisted. If 
the Clearing House starts It will likely have a tout ten 
mem be rs.

Quotations for to-d 
Estate Exchange,

lay on the Montreal Real 
Inc., were as follows:—Mr. Andrew Stewart, the liquidator, 

thority to proceed.
The Government of British Columbia has employed 

Mr. R P. Davis, K.C., to act in behalf of depositors, 
who are without funds. If necessary the fight will bo 
carried to tho Privy Council.

In a Vancouver court recently Chief Justice Hunter 
Said It appeared to him that depositors came under 
the privy council decision In the -Btrkcliffe case, and 
could rank only with tho shareholders, which 

..... they would get nothing.
.Attorney-General Bowser does not agree with this 

ylev, and proposes to fight it in the courts.

has secured au-N SERVICE Bid AsÎKE
125’ Aberdeen Estates.......................................

Beudin Ltd......................... 1.
Bellevue Land Co..................!!!!!!!*!

ury Inv. Co.......................[[[[ !!!. .’
Caledonian Realty (com.)............
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited
Cartier Realty................................
Central Park, Lachine. ........ .......... ‘ ‘
City Central Real Estate (com.)..............
City Estates, Limited ............. ...........
Corporation Estates....................
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv................."
C. C. Cottrell, 7% (pfd.).................
Credit National.................................

i Crystal Spring Land Co........... ..
! Daoust Realty Co., Limited___

FOUNDATIONS UNCONSTITUTIONAL. Denis Land Co,. Limited.................
Yort, F.hn.ary The pockrtei.er, Russe, Drammond<R^tie^ Limited..

and Carnegie FountUtlons are unconstitutional, Eastmount Land Co..........................
according .to George W, Kirchwey,?Kent Professor of Fort Realty Co., Limited___XV .*.

Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.) 
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)....... ‘

Protcm Klrehweys conclusion was bases 'on the ! ^proved ^STties Limit«iTpw!j............

fact that tbostate acts creating charters for the foun- ! ^Proved Realties Limited (com.)...........
”ot aet ,orth' Wdeetily the purposes of \ KenmSe R^Uy &....................................

w rganfaatlons. La Compagnie D’Immeubles Union
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., 

NEGLECTED FACTOR IN CANADIAN 1,1 FE. j U N^TGrac”013111"' PU"t dC 
tiwMX- William Wood, of Qgebec, ,who is an ! La Compagnie Industreille D’immeubiés' 

fcuttertty on Canadian naval history, will, address the Ltd 
taradlawCIub at the Windsor Hotel on Monday next, 
pn Wjuwfha Neglected Factor In Canadian Life."

c to Liverpool: — 70
BleAft» 97 Thoflo were probably the safest

....................Feb. 15th 1.1»,
s)..............Feb. 22, after 1 ta

tO.'-H ■ • ;
ID CO.. LIMITED, Gttenlj 

nt St. 20 Hospital Strati 
vn Agency, 530 St. Catherin

100 107
mean it nub- 

save themeans

U"" Chemical Company at Ma y burg. Forest County.

52
17

119 FISK RUBBER CO. ONE OF FIVE
58 LARGEST TIRE PRODUCERS.50

N LINE 20} Boston. Mass., February 6.—In its fiscal
October 31 last, the Fisk Rubber Company lived up 

24j ; lo the expectations of its friends.
189 a handsome recovery of 55 per cent., showing the 7

company earned 
John N.

100 ... .......................... ...... ........................ ,

Net earnings made
Jaw at Columbia University, who testified before the 
Federal Commission on Industrial Relations. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSER SAILINGS—1915, 118 per cent, dividends on the $5,000,000 of first and 

•*£1 ond preferred earned more than twicenoilifax, N.S. - Liverpiol 

ML SERVICE
2c. Per Werd 1er the First Insertion lc. Per Werd for Each Sub15 stated in terms of the common the 

100 nearly 5% per cent, for its Junior Issue.
70 Will vs. of the Willys-Overland Company, in the major- 

73 lty holder of this common stock and if the company 
continues its 1914 showing he will hav.- a growing i

94 equity among his stockholdings ! SOUTH SHORE-A FARM COMPRISING 125 acre».
Th. ,r,oV p,.. - with buildings, very suitable f«.r subdivision,

1 K lkUbbe1' Company has now taken de- far from the Armstro.ig-Whit worth Mammoth 
92 tinte rank among the five leading tire producers- of i Blant. now in operation, for cash, or will trade
98 the United .States. Its product for mmv mnnn,« cqui,y for bulIt P&9*ny »nd some cash. Apply

125 has Wn ril-nino, o. 1 ‘ ror ln"ni montha for further particulars to Post Office Box 2645.
1188 bcen r,lnning. at the rate of 2,700 tiros per day. Montreal.

d loMrtMn
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

, Ltd. 55 
Ltd 4U

From St. John. 
February 8th. 

February 12th.
26th.

PERSONAL.
91 Till-; REV, M. o. SMITH, M.A., Instructor In the 

Languages and Mathematics.
544 Sherbrooke tit. West. Or ap 
15 McGill College Ave„ Tel. Up

After April at No. 
ply at Miss Poole’s

ptown 210.
Marc

!ax the following das
Math.

90La Compagnie Montreal Est.. Ltd..........
La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est... X
Lachine Land Co................................../.X
Landholders Co., Limited......................
Land of Montreal................................
La Salle Realty................................XX ’
La Société Blvd. Pie IX........................X
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited___
Longueuil Realty Co................
L’Union de l’Est............................X X ! X
Model City Annex....................X X ! X X
Montmartre Realty Co........
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.) .X XX
Montreal Deb. Corporation (corn.).........
Montreal Western Land..............
Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited. '
Montreal Factory Lands............................
Montreal Lachine Land.......
Montreal Land & lmp. Co.. Limited' ! ! ] 

AGENTS HAD TO PAY CLAIM Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.)...
-par:°dtraXntereBt anfl
by Hj. „ agents was rendered at Sydney, N.S., 1 Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.)....
JX ' Honor Judge Finlayson, recently Messrs 1 Montreal Welland Land Co.......................

rrlaw;Reames: ü
and a Cla'm North Montreal

• ompanv tv, 6 1 $314 had to be Paid by the Notre Dame de Grace Realty...........  ‘ —
forthi- * rh® companJf thereupon sued the agents Orchard Land, Limited..........

this an»ount and won the case. Ot tawa^South^Pro^efty Co.,

Quebec Land Co............ !.
Rivera Estates.............................................
Rivermere Land Co................. .. . . .
Riverview Land Co................. XX
Rockfield Land Co............................XXX
Rosehill Park Realties Co., Limited.. X .
St. Andrews Land Co................................. ’
St. Catherine Road Co.......................  X X
Security Land Reg............................XXX
St. Denis Realty Co......................... XXX
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada. . . .*
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited

maRR,aqE. l:tepSkI“T'.&Thf.Co

Si. John A ûssonNE—till January 12th at 501,111 Shore Realty Co..........
H»n îûjor tM « Church' Devize,, SJand by St. Paul Land Co.....................
'lale-U,J ot th. HJV' Canon Almond. Gilbert Tyn- Summit Realties Co..............

U”r^ Bzrt'ow0.^™0” °!b0rn" daU£llter °t V^kReam^ Limited..

| Westboume Realty Co...........
West End Land Co.. Limited................... -«
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7% with 100%

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER, fBOTH 

l;i nguagee). experienced in Financial,
< ommerclal work, desires position: or would take 
temporary poHition. Good references. Address: A. 
M.. 1290 Cartier street. City.

WANTED—AUTOMOBILE OWNERS TO ENQUIRE 
about our insurance policy for autos. Best in Can
ada. Phone M. 3487 or write London & Lancashire 
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Co., 164 tit. 
James St., Montreal.

97' -if- Havre - London
From St. John.

February 15th. 
February 18th.

Glavjo*
From Myt

Fit. M

Even during theRetired from business.
l .Z\*tmh Columb,a Accident and Employers' Lta- 

> Ity Insurance Company, Vanconyer, B,C„ which was 
nanpnrated March 1, 1911, and began business April 
.l ..b-, retired from business. The employers'

er; .rV°mm'rcIaI aCCldent ,in== were taken 
,llev V “^e Guardian Accident and Guarantee Com-

f0n,reaI' and the industrial health and 
««nt business 
Life Abb

1(H) war period when sales of other 
97 tire companies have been declining, the 
(,4i held its production

FOR HA LE—MEDIUM SIZED SAVE, nearly new : 
no reasonable off*r refu.»^') Must be sold at once. 
Apply M. 8.. Journal of Coimnerce, 35 8t. Alexan
der street.

Law andl "i -k Co. has
at nearly the 1913-11 level, 

has perfected a new red-tread tire 
101 considerable of a hit with the trade.
40 tire is being.'worked out for all 
44 particularly the Ford

ItS0j
100 which has made 

This red-tread 
sizes of cars and

WANTED TO PURCHASE A SECOND HAND 
safe, inside size about 19 x 15 \ 13. State maker and 
price. M. ti. Journal of Commerce, 35 St. Alexander 
St

bland
Portland

It is understood that the company m.n issue dur- 
89! lug 191» an additional $500,000 of preferred stock. 
06 : Thfs stock fs in tlle treasury and may he needed for 

101 | additional working capital If business continues at 
94 the rate of the last few months.

:>4Fib.
was reinsured by the First National 

urance Society, ot Tacoma, Wash.

PROPERTY FOR SALE.
CLARKS STREET, ABOVE CRAIG. Central proper- 

ty, 76x148, at bargain price. Will take vacant lots 
or second mortgages for equity; a snap. C. Withy-

larch 4th.
March 15th
allfax westbound

RANTED TO BORROW.
$200,000. WANTED FOR RELIGIOUS CORPORA - 

tlon, ample security, 9% interest. Apply Bast 6148.

WANTED TO BORROW $7,000 AND $10,000. or $15.- 
000 on first or third mortgage; will pav high Inter
est. Write to Proprietor, P.O. Box 4$, Station “C,” 
Montreal.____________

5Sjs and all further inlol
181 NOTRE DAME DE GRACE- Beautiful nine room 

house for sale at 86 Royal Avc.. above Sherbrooke 
St. Apply to W. A. Hayman, 225 Notre Dame St. W. 
Telephone Main 4825 or West 5267,

A NEW APPOINTMENT
.Mr. Charles W. 1. Woodland has 

.d general manager for Canada and Newfoundland of 
84 ,hc EroPtoyers’ Liability Assurance Corporation. Ltd., 
95 of London.

15. ALLAN been appointed
$16,000 FIRST MORTGAGE ON $40,000 PROPERTY 

on commercial corner
576 St. Catherine West;

W. H. HW BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
THE MANAGER OF A .STRONG CANADIAN LIFE 

Company wishes to obtain the services of two or 
three good business men, salcemi 
insurance underwriters now form a respected pro
fession. bénéficient in its workings and well-paid 
in its results. To men who wish to make a move 
to an independent position and who are without 
capital this opening should appeal strongly. Write 
stating previous business to Manager, P.O. Box 2015.

Well built, hot water heatl 
preferred; I will pay 8 to 
particulars address M. Gagnon, Prop., 382 4th Ave. 
Rosemount.

ng,
9 per cent. Interest. Fortherine West;

& Rivet, 9 St. Lawn 50 S4
150 en or other. LifoFRIENDS SEEK INVESTMENT
ÎÔÔ j Mr. Percy Cowans, of Messrs. McDougall and Uow- 
jg, a,,s- "h0 h« Jd=t returned from a trip l„ New York, 
124* 1 9ayB thet Canadian issues at that centre are meeting 
178 | with a good reception. Funds 
70 i are plentiful at the mo

113! ! men,s' , •

30 —------

155 I
BUSINESS CHANCES.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT with office in Ham
ilton is open for first class line of merchandise ; 
highest references. Reply in first instance, P. O. 
Box 3206, Montreal.

10010 ADS. Limited....
100
J75i across the line, which 

ment, are seeking good Invest-
; ^.-Births.

lN pacifi Marriages and Deaths, 25o each QUARRY FOR SALE—24 acres cut limestone qua 
with up-to-date machinery, crusher, derrick,
20 miles from Montreal, on C. P. R. line. Private 
siding. Write Box 3796 Star Office, or phone St. 
Louis 3691.

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.
I HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 

comer of Peel and St.

ury,
etc..100

27>E REUNION 
; RIVERS

Windsor Arcade Buildi 
Catherine Streets, and Southern Building, 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book- 

Trust Company, 145 St.

«0LCHER BIRTHS.

January 29 the wj£rV?nue’ R°semount. on
HADWBN-At 12oT n Boucher, of a son.

»ry 3, 1915, to M, a^rt v£Ve£U « Veraun- °» Febru- 
ter. Ml’ and Mto- C. Had wen, of a daugh-

P-resident Wilson10 seems to have enough Votes to 
lhe Shlp fircbase Bill from bring plgeon-7!

let, apply The Crown 
.James street. Main 7990.

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
AUTOS: PHONE EAST, 4863—Eight cars and Pack

ard Limousine for hire. Montreal Auto Livery, 181 
Berrl. A. Goudron. Prop.

75 79 J12.50 90
limit Mo* 

1.30 p.m., 6.30 p.m., M*'

117

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES i bright outside office or desk room to
___________ let by the month, with light, taxes paid; telephone.

G. J. Goddard, 52 Cartier Building, 212- McGil

>. 6tli. Return 55 .
80

95 102à GARAGES TO LET.
FIRST-CLASS GARAGE FACILITIES FOR REN-

Apartments

(Quuiallona turnl.hed by J. G. Mackmtoak * Co.. ___________________________________________________ __
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis Street. PART OF BEAUTIFUL CORNER OFFICE TO LET.

Desk, chairs, telephone, light and two stenographers 
included in rental. $12 per month, 81 C. P. R. Tele- 

Asked ; graph Bldg. Tel. Main 592.

1 St.47
050 080 ,

52 j Halifax, N.S.)
OFFICES: 

et. Phone 
l.r and Windsor St

TAL until May. Near Pierrefond 
(above Villeneuve street.) Address enquiries to 650 
St. Catherine St. W. Phone Up. 694, or call at 309 
tit. Joseph Boulevard West.

Mein*16

80 86* BUI.
130 JLj47 EaaLein Canada. Savings & Loan .. 1.15
y- ! Eastern Trust Company .. ., 
b0 ‘ Maritime Tel. Sc Tel, pfd. ...

Do.. Common ...............................

130140 i PART OF OFFICE IN EASTERN TOWNSHIPS 
Bank Building to rent, wdth desk, typewriter, tele- 

; phone, etc. Post Office Box 3812.

SOMERVILLE AVE., Ahunteic — Gentleman’s resi
dence, with 34.500 feet of land. Fine large house, 
garden, beautiful shade trees and two beautiful 
lawns, also garage, to be sold at » very low figure. 
Full particulars 86 Dorchester W. Main 1784.

HUNKS#*
K ALL
.—OTTAWA

15»deaths. 156
*m«iaAdaugJ{èr'of Th °n, F®»rnary 2, 1915, Amy 
Glum. 3 « of the late George and Elizabeth

°n —3|
Joseph Henri v<a ^IontcaJm street, on February.

^5 pyfeîssrarchitect' ii
Üry «enne.

•M 63 3' Zotlque Li
n “4 10 months.

«“«ne Hebert! Wa.'T’.TTy °" February 3. Phil- rr- ■
Z&SJL’SP ,he ,a,e GUbert g--;;;;;;;;

" 774 Aima Street v a Mardi Trust Co

AS ................ -■«ed^’ÿearo^nd n" February 3 Charles Pmdettâi 7^pfd.", 50% paid up ^6
Lastem Securitres. .

98 95

THE WAY 7» 7279 APARTMENT TO LET.
CLAREMOUNT APARTMENTS, (Llaremount Ave., 

j Just below Sherbrooke. Beautiful location, all new; 
finished Inside with modem dado effects, different 
colors; tiled bathroo 
el electric fixtures; 

i janitor's service; 
to suit hard dm 
premises, to Mr. Parker. All cars go to Westmount

Nova. Scotia Underwear, pfd. .. . 
Do., common

76 Porto Rico Telephone Common ..
SUS

Bonds and Debentures.
dg., 7,% sec. mtg. bonds, with 

50% bonus com. Bonds........... ..

Mardi Trust Gold Bond..........
Montreal Deb. Gorp. 6% Deb 
Transportation Bldg. 7%. .

Trust Companies.

90
Alex. B1 35 30Na- RB8T, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 

These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These 
atrenuoua times, 
business men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at less 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of year the 
place H
great 4

bouse; own $
M. Rates $2 a

50 45•8.05 P-®- 

aArrives 01 *•' ~

i., t4.00 p.m., 
p.m., •all.06 
Sunday.

Stanfield’s, Limited, pfd............. 55 94 ims, elaborate papering and nov- 
bllnds and gas stoves with each, 

to date; low rental 
ants. Apply on the

50 Stanfield’s Limited, Common ..
75 Trinidad Electric..................;.......

Bond,.

45 39
everything 

es to good
teP72 6895Notre Dame de 

moges, merchant,all trains-coaches on 394 Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c. .. 95
Eastern Car, 6 p.fc. !
Maritime Nail, 6 p.c. .
Maritime Tel.-:& Tel., 6 p.c. .... .. 102 109

200 Porto Rico Telephone, 8 p-.c; with 10 
221 p.c. stock bonus) .. ..

Stanfield’s. Limited. 6 p.c. ,.
■*85 Trinidad Electric, » p.c F/""

.... 98

partly 9070 ■■
590 SHERBROOKE WEST, Rltz-Cadtbn Block, 

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner.

98 .• t m ................ 100 -
- «- 2.5(1 ; ' MACHINERY.

THE fOSS & HILL MACHINERY CO., 344 ST. 
James, àéllp Tungsten Hack Saw Blades. They cost 
no more than common blades, cut faster aa4 keep 
sharp kmgpr.

ideal ;
I ,nre- 
I plant;

181Ml
si.. 100 water in t
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. ■ ——Sf —In American porta there are at the' present time 

German and Austrians ships with a total tonnage of
IS PRESIDENT WILSON PRO-OERMAN f

Boston—Curtis Guild, former Ambassador to Russia, 
says In thfs Public Ledger:—

Prcdldeht Wilson at the outbreak of Armageddon 
wisely counselled neutrality but his extraordinary 
partisanship on the side of Germany has, save In a 

He opposed a loan

THOUGHTS OF GREAT GERMANS.
Wilhelm Richard Wagner (1818-1883), Dramatic 

683,000. This shows the effectiveness of Britain’s Composer, Poet, and Çssayist. Ample evidence of 
control of the Seven Seda. * \ ' j ) the horror with which the creator of "Tannhauser”

would regard, were he alive to-day, the welter of 
blood, fire and rapine shed throughout Europe by the 
war-drunk rulers of his Fatherland, may be found in 
his prose works. Of a picture of the battle of Sedan 
Wagner wrote: "Even the dead horses Revolt one. 
And It all shows In what a state of barbarism we 
are." And again: "I have been reading a German 
book; it is just as if one had got badly boiled flour 
between one’s teeth. On the one hand this army, on 
the other these professors ! If I had my way not a 
penny should be spent on either of them." One can
not but wonder what the Immortal musician would 
say could he see to-day photographs of fire-stricken 
Louvain or desecrated RheimS.—Weekly Despatch 
(British). 1 ; j .

;__1
THE BANK OF

MONTREAL
Journal of Commerce

* Published Deny by
Tbs Journal of Commerce Publishing Company,

' Limited,
86-46 8L Alexander Street, Montreal 

Telephone Main 2662.
BON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 

J. O. ROSS. M.A.. Managing Editor.

There are 316,909 corporations doing business in 
the United States. These corporations report a 
total capital stock of 364,071,000,000. No wonder 
corporation baiting is a popular pastime.

The àermans now propose torpedoing all British 
merchant ships. They are evidently becoming des
perate, and are feeling the pressure which Is being 
exerted upon them. Britain will show them that she 
is quite able to defend herself.

Wheat speculators are now talking of two dollars 
for wheat, and farmers in many parts of the coun
try are holding their grain until they can secure that 
figure. Already flour and bread have advanced as 
a result of the increase in price of wheat, but if the 
latter soars to two dollars the poor people through 
out the world will feel the advance very keenly.

single instance, been unbroken, 
to France by J. P. Morgan & Co., though such a loan 
by a private banking house is not merely perfectly

m (Established 1817)
INCORPORATED BY ACT OP PARLIAMENT

CM1TAL ,Mup - - - - fitKStt.SMM 

UNDIVIDED

legal but usual.
The President's shipping bill proposes to take 30 

or 40 millions out of the public treasury by taxation 
of the American p.eople and to transfer it through the 
purchase of German ships to German bankers, who, in 
turn, can use it for a new German war loan. This 
act is suggested by the same President who disap
proved a private war loan to France.

If this is not an act of war by the United States

1
PROFITS, - . . 1,131,Ht.<2

- - - *

Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 26 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, S.W.

m Head Office—MONTREAL
I

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
H. V. MEREDITH, Eaq., P,m,id.nt

R. B. Angus, Esq.
Hon. Robert Mackey.

I
C. B. Gordon, Esq.

against the allies, what is it?
Public opinion may well call a halt alike on private 

citizens who are rousing the hate of nations against 
their country for the sajte of their own private profit 
and on a President, who with his shipping bill, in 
spite of the warnings of France. England and Russia, 
given months ago, is forcing us into war on side of 
Germany.

The American philanthropist may yet save the 
reputation of the nation, 
some restraint can be put upon the publicist, politician 
and President that (hey may be forced j.o observe as 
well as to proclaim a real neutrality.

H. R. Drummond, Esq. 
D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 
Wm. McMsstsr, Esq.

SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR.
Gênerai Manager

A. D. BRAITHWAITE, Assistant General

C. SWEENY, Sup/. British Columbia Branches
E. P. WINSLOW, Sup/. North West Branches
F. J. COCKBURN, Supl. Quebec Branches
D. R.

WARSHIP NAMES.
The story goes that two old salts were moving about 

I a dockyard when they noticed the British cruiser, 
Psyche. "Well, look at that name, Tom ! ” said one; 
"that's a rum 
P-s-y-c-h-e ?.

There are lots of other "rummy" names among the 
ships of the British navy, but Jack has a way of 
adapting them to his own liking. *Thus, the Bellero- 
phon in the old days was called the “Billy Ruffian," 
while the Agmemnon was dubbed "Eggs and Bacon." 
The Magnificent was known as the "Maggie," the 
Hannibal as the “Hannah Ball." the Jupiter as the 
“Jew Peter," the Hermlone as the "Hermy One," and 
the Andromache as the "Andrew' Mark.”—Newcastle- 
on-Tyne Chronicle.

Sir Thor. Shaiqhnuqr,
K.C.V.O.

Subscription price, 38.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

The success of the Safety First Movement among 
railroads in the United States is being followed by 
a Cleanliness Movement. In one month 22,000 cars 

J in the Pennsylvania Railway yards in New York 
and on Long Island were thoroughly cleaned. The 
railroad believes that cleanliness is second only to 
safety, and in the larger sense cleanliness is safety, 
as it promotes health and good feeling.

way, ain’t It, it, to spell fish—
MONTREAL, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1916.

He will certainly do it if

“If It be Possible, as Much as 
Lieth in You—”

CLARKE, Sup/. Maritime Provs. and Nfld. 
BranchesI

Branches at all Important Cities & Towns 
In every Province In the Dominion olIt is never self-con-Fury is a kind of madness, 

trolled. Like mania, it Is irrational, perverse and 
concentrated. Curses and jeers, threats and gnash- were 50,025 trespassers killed on railroads in the

In the United Kingdom in the same

LITERARY DIGEST NEUTRALITYIn the ten years from 1901 to 1910 inclusive, there
The Literary Digest has been advertising its neu

trality in newspapers published in Canada, where 
there has been a tendency to suspect it of pro-German 
leanings.
ada when they see that it is publishing the anti-Eng
lish opinions of the New York Morning Telegraph, a 
newspaper which is published for its race-track news 
and theatrical gossip, as though it were a representa
tive New’ York daily, 
took out insurance at Lloyd's against war with Am
erica was emphasized as though it were the significant

IN NEWFOUNDLAND
St. John’s, Curling, Grand Falls 

IN GREAT BRITAIN:
London, 47 Thresdneedle Street, EC.,

G» Ce Caggels, Manager 
Sub-Agency, 9 Wsterloo Piece, Pall 

Mali, S. W.

ing of teetli are the resources of men who are not United States.
They have been mastered , period there were 4,435 killed. The injured was re-

As far as density of
masters of themselves.
by a passion of hatred. Reason and judgment have spectively 53,427 and 1,313. 
been dethroned, overpowered and immured by a , traffic is concerned there should be more accidents

in Great Britain, as that country has 191.3 miles of l 
railroad in 1,000 square miles, as against 70.3 in the *

They won't think any more of it in Can-t

stronger power, the savage and irresponsible power
of rage. A LITTLE NONSENSE j 

NOW AND THEN” !
Canada and the United States arcThe bed- United States.Now, we no longer maltreat lunatics, 

lams have been replaced by asylums. Hospitals are prodigal in lives as well as In our natural resources.
We have much to learn from the countries of Eu-

IN THE UNITED STATES;
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog,
J. T. Molineui,

Also the fact that someone
i

equipping themselves with psychiatric wards end 
clinics, in recognition that lunatics are sick people, rope. 
Their ailment is of a peculiarly vexatious nature, no 
doubt, but it is none the less an ailment. The vic
tims of it are not proper' objects of vengeance, even

Agent», 64 Wall St.
Custom House motto is duty first—Wall Street 

Journal.
thing about America's protest on the contraband ques-

Tiie Mines Branch of the Federal Government has 
just issued a summary of the mineral production

When an opinion favorable to England is re- Chicago Spokaneprinted, it is done with the comment: "This will sound 
good to English ears."

IN MEXICO:
Mexico, D. F.IS They re- Canada for the calendar year 1913. The com

pilation is full of valuable information regarding pastor; subject.'All Kinds of Fools.' A cordial welcome
Bat tie ford church notice: "Evening service by thethough they have committed murders, 

quire .something more than brutal restraint at our 
hands, however violent, and provoking their con-

A peevish reference to Eng
land In a Boston Herald editorial was seized upon for 
prominent quotation.but itCanada's mineral wealth and the output, 

seems unfortunate that these reports cannot be 
It is now 1915, while the

Calgary News-Telegram. Somebody in Canada may 
speak about these things harshly if the Literary Digest 
doesn't watch out.—Springfield Republican.

duct hag been. They are sick people—our own un
fortunate blood relations—and as such are to be brought more up to date.

They may revile us ■ laidst report on mines relates to the operation of nions rock his audiences. Probably he delivers those 
1913. It would he well if all departments of t lie ; well-known "sermons in stones."—Southern Lumber-

A Philadelphia paper says that Billy Sunday's ser-
treated with solicitous care.
but we: do pot revile them in turn. They may at
tack us,, but we do not therefore inflict needless country s activities, as well as manufacturing estab- : mun.

lishments, could make a yearly return of their op- ---------------
eratious. For example, the Pulp and Paper Asso-1 Hostess—Doctor Sprigglns, will you have some of

m A CHEERING SIGN.
One of the factors in the Canadian business situa

tion to which insufficient consideration is being given 
is the steady and rapid improvement in conditions 
in the United States.

pain upon them. If they resent and miscall our at
tempts to restrain and convince them we simply
cannot help It. We phy no hedd to their actions elation has just sent out a letter to all pulp and the tongue?

paper establishments in the country asking for a
report on their operations for the year 1914. In a : at it. please.—Boston Transcript.

Our neighbors are on the 
threshold of relatively good times: and we are cer
tain to share, in a measure, in their good fortune. 
Though we may declare our economic independence of

The Doctor (absentmindedly)—Oh—er—let me looksave as symptoms of the disease they suffer from.
This 4s the humane and manly answer to the out

pourings of German hatred. It is a symptom. Pro- country growing as rapidly as Canada, the decimal : 
perly interpreted, it affords a clue to the nature of returns compiled by the ( snsus Department become , 
the disease which produces it. It shows tliat the woefully out of date.

Women are more resourceful than men.
He—I guess that's right. A man has to have his 

clothes made to fit his shape, but a woman can get 
her shape made to fit her clothes.

the United States, the laws of commerce laugh at 
our protestations. When the United States prospers 
we prosper; when it suffers we suffer.

Germans are not supermen, but megalomaniacs. A 
superman would possess composure. He might be ' 
grim, but he would not be loud. He might be ter-

The clearing
Skies to the south ought therefore to be a cheering 
sign for the business interests of Canada.—Manitoba 
Free Press.

LEAVE US SANTA KLAUS.

ofWv are willing tu say "Petrogvad" instead 
rible, but he would not be hasty. He might sigh over -Petersburg" and to write “Serbia" Instead of "Ser-
a world Ido blind to recognize him ad its savior, or 
he might be serenely indifferent to the opinion of 
the world, but he assuredly would not foam at the 1 
mouth and gnasli his teeth, and work himself into

i Jimmie had been in the water so long that his lips 
■ were beginning to turn blue. "Aren't you afraid your 
ma'11 whip you?" asked Johnnie. "Naw," grinned Jim
mie; "she can't tell whether it's swlmmin' er black
berry pie."

Nor do we find it u hardship to stand for 
"J offre Gardens."

But there is one name tliat was "made in Ger
many" Which we purpose to stick to through thick 

Jt is a name beloved of all Americans—a

A DIPLOMAT.
Queen Mary is something of' a diplomat herself. 

That dinner given by her at Buckingham Palace in 
honor of the American wife of Admiral Beatty is not 
a bad little stroke of diplomacy.—Hamilton Herald.

ESTABLISHED 187»

BANK OF HAMILTONparoxysms of malignity chanting Llssauer’s "Hymn 
ot Hatred."

and thin. Discussing the aimlessness of some negroes, Repre- 
name which embodies a high ideal, which typifies a scntaltve Sisson of Mississippi told the following story 
combination of all good qualities, 
name Santa Klaus.

We Britons believe that the present war has arisen
The

❖04W ° refer to the the other day: “An old darky was trudging down the j
We trust it will nut be con- road carrying a big pack. As he passed a little shanty j

strued as a violation of neutrality when we say w® the owner, who was leaning on the gate, called to him. f**********************************^
. are earnestly opposed to this suggestion of a Lon- Iley, -nan,’ he yelled, ‘whar does you think you is ‘ 2
! don paper: "There is no reason for retaining the gwine?' The old darky paused. ‘I dunno whar I’s 3
! name of Santa Klaus, since we have his equivalent i gwine,’ he replied. 'Whar does you all think I is 4
In our owit Father Christmas." gwine?* T think you is gwine nowhar,’ replied the I **

Father Christmas ! What stiffness and dignity first, ‘Yaa/ said the old darky. 'Dhats where I'se
and aloofness the name seems to imply ! "Father gwine.’ ’’
Christmas" might be the designation of some

from pathological conditions in Germany, 
forces of the Allies claim to be acting the part of a 
physician. The spiritual sanitation of the world 
demanded that an International 
shonl<| be constituted and become very active, 
is it hypocrisy to say that the health of the patient 
is concerned. Germany is a great nation, tempor
arily bereft of its good sense, requiring restraint and 
corrective treatment.

Head Office: HAMILTON
444

Capital Authorized - 

Capital Paid Up 
Surplus - - - -

The Day's Best Editorial iHealth Board, 
Nor

$5,000,003 

3,000,000 

3,750,00jKILTS.
The Scottish people are reported to be greatly agi

tated over the plan of the British War Office to lop 
off two yards from the kilt of the enlisted Highlander. 
Perhaps "lop out" would be a more accurate ex- i 
pression than lop off; it is not proposed to take ai 
little off the top, or the bottom, either, but to re
duce the width of the kilt.

According to a London dispatch:
Highlander feels that he has a natural and inherent 
right to a skirt containing seven yards of material. 
The effort to red nee the full, many-pleated skirt, 
Which stands out and swings gracefully to the rhythm 
of the bagpipes, from its rightful twenty-one feet to 
a skimpy fifteen has stirred all Scotland to protest.

It is urged by the War Department that the kilt

It will be a great day for all 
the world, Germany included, when the mégalo-1 
mante, shall have been chastened from its soul.

It te not necessary to hate Germany in order to 
fight against her. War has nobler qses, sometimes, 
than destruction and revenge.

Jones was one of those men who grumbled at every-elderly person who would insist upon telling us dis-
He might thing and everybody. He was once attacked by in- A HYMN TO THE NAMELESS.

(Edihund Beale Surgant, in London Times.i 
Nameless the men of empire! Tliine is the name.

Shine in the darkness. Britain as oft of yore. 
Fuel are they for the beacon; thine the flame. 

Lifting thy freedom out of bondage or war.

agreeable truths, for our "own good.” 
even have very definite views on hygienic diet, or flammatory rheumatism and was carefully nursed by

his wife, who was very devoted to him, in spite of his 
| But Santa Klaus—fat. jolly, white-haired, but eter-J fault-finding disposition. His suffering caused her to 
I nally young—Santa Klaus doesn't even suspect that burat into tears sometimes as she sat by his bedside. 
; we have any faults. nor does lie believe that any- ‘
! thing good to eat will hurt

something like that.

Every enlistedOne day a friend came in and asked him how he wasCollege Men at the Front. getting on. "Badly, badly I” he exclaimed : “and it’s 
all my wife's fault.’ "Is it possible?" asked the 
friend, in surprise. "Yes. The doctor told me that 
humidity was bad for me, and there that woman sits 
and cries, just to make it moist in the room."

The announcement that a company or two from Let the map of. the world be changed if the Lord
But leave us Santa Klaus !—Southern '

Tongue of the beacon, use us and answer longue;
Britain speaks to her own from sea to sea: 

Mother and child, lovers, and old and young.
All at her word give all on the faith of the free. 

Doubt and darkness without, yet peace at heart:
This is thy surety, Britain, to sons at bay. 

Laughing, envying none, they salute, they depart. 
Caught in the beacon's glory— the nameless

Hark to that fiery troop ! They ask at release* 
"Britain, set' on thy watch-hills, what of the 

night?
Heal not slightly this hurt; and cry not Peace. 

Peace ! where only is certain peace in the right. *

McGill will go out with the Third Contingent calls wills it so. 
fresh attention to the part played by the colleges i Lumberman, 
in the present conflict. At all our large Canadian j 
universities, such as Toronto, Queen's, and McGill, j 
the students not only were among the first to vol- 
unteer—many of them going with the First Contin
gent—but they Immediately set about drilling the 
entire student body for the purpose of sending 
representative units from the colleges. Although 
the announcement, so far, only.includes McGill, It is 
altogether likely that there will be companies of 
college men from both Toronto and Queen’s.

Reports from Great Britain show that the univer
sities there, and the great public schools have 
tributed generously to the men fighting at the front.
The authorities have compiled a list covering up to 
December 1st, which shows that students and grad
uates of the best known schools have nobly respond
ed to the calL The list follows: —

Wellington, 2,118.
Charterhouse, 2,000.
Marlborough, 1,800.

- Rugby, 1,620.
Clifton, 1,492.
Hailey bury, 1,450.
Harrow, 1,200.
Cheltenham, 1,159.
Uppingham, 1,200.
Malvern, 1,153.
St. Pauls, 1,112.
Eton, 1,066.

HORSES THAT KNOW.

^Some of the artillery horses with thy British army in i yorj{i the German Kaiser was complimenting a sol- requires more cloth than the entire uniform of an 
f-r.inct ha\e served foi man> Je.irs. and these old j ^ier named Einstein, who had distinguished himself i ordinary British soldier and that by leaving out two 

| horses arc as valuable as experience,I soldiers. They on thc fleld ba„,e. | yards of the skirt a considerable saving could be
out I have nothing to learn about 

new driver a good deal.
For example

According to the story they are telling in New

f.
/ war. ami can teach any "I am told," so the Kaiser is quoted as saying, "that | effected. But if the skimpy skirt depresses the 

I you are a very poor man and the only support of your j spirits of the brave Highlander, such form of economy
many of these animals know with j aged parents. Because of your poverty you shall j may turn out to be of the penny-wise and pound-fool -

mathematical exactness the proper Interval of one gun j have your choice between taking the Iron Cross or ish sort : A man has a soul and a heart to feel-
from another. To swing the gun round at the due 100 marks." as well as legs to march with.

If she persists In; distance is now ingrained as un instinct and performed 
with thc regularity, of a ploughing-horse when he 

i turns at the headland of the field.
| skilful or wise in the art, attempts to bring 
too near its neighbor, the horse takes the matter into ; marks." 
his1 own hands with an Olympian disregard of bit 
or whip.

“Your Majesty," inquired the canny hero, "what is 
the cross worth in money?”

“Not much." said the emperor; “it is the honor 
one gun that makes it valuable. It is worth perhaps two

Ignoring this mighty truth, Britannia 
to rule the waves ! Only a year or so ago the threat
ened abolition of the kilt in the Highland regiments 
of the Australian Commonwealth

soon may cease
"Might that is lawless hath feet of iron and clay.

Never may kingdom fashioned as thus endure; 
But of thy foeman’s lové of his country say: 

Honor to this! Love is thc might that is sure."

If the driver, less

raised Highland
blood to boiling pitch.

"Very well. then. ' said Private Einstein, drawing 
He will not disobey the regulation for any ! himself up to his full height and saluting. “I will

| take the Iron Cross and 98 marks in cash!"—Satur- 
-----------------— day Evening Post.

The kilt has had a glorious history. At Bannock
burn. Sheriffmuir and Culloden thousands of clans
men fought and died in It.

GETTING HYSTERICAL.
one.—London Daily Mail.

Maximilian Hardèn is always magnificently rhe-
"Beat us !

At Waterloo the kilties 
did their dutÿ nobly and well. The kilt is not worn 
by the Highlander because it I# gaudy or to give 
vëht to empty vanity or pride, but because it is 
more dear to him than tongue or pen can tell. Noth
ing contributes so much to patriotism and esprit-de- 
corps as does a distinctively national uniform, hallow
ed by historical tradition of battles fought and 
and by national sentiment.

torical, as, for instance, when he says:
Drive us into the sea, into the Rhine ! 
into submission ! 
ing up .with clean arms."
Germans have begun to talk the way the French were 
expected to talk but don't talk? 
after all, more emotional than the Gaul?—New York

A VANISHING HOPE.
Starve us 

We shall die honorably, die stand- 
How is it that so many

If Germany Is pinning her hopes of final victory 
on the destruction of the British fleet, it would

THE FRONTIER.
Guns o’ position is long and lean, 

And Fortress guns Is grey ; 
Galloping guns is fast and keen.
And the gunners they sit behind 
And never a happier man is seen 

Than a gunner with guns to lay.

appear j
that she has a very remote chance of success. The

; navy Is steadily strengthening and within six months 
will have attained almost 50 per cent, more in deetruc- 
live power, speed, and wartime experience.

Is the Teuton.
a screen,

No wonder we read such 
"Scottish lords, mem

bers of Parliament and Highland societies and poli
tical clubs have joined In a protest—never will the 
enlisted Highlander be subjected to a hobble kilt while 
Scotland has a voice in the British Government ! 
Southern Lumberman.

The sit-
j uation cannot be unknown in Germany and furnishes 
a very plausible reason for the almost general feel- 

Eleven other schools contributed more than 500 Ilng of hatred aea,nBl Britain in the_Ka liter's domin
ions.—Ottawa Citizen.

World.
news as this from London.

WAKING UP.
It is hard to avoid the feeling that Germany hu 

not played entirely fair with the United States in 
allowing its agents to perform systematically un
neutral acts.—Detroit Free Press.

Oh. Toul is a town of the High Lorraine, 
And gunners abide in Toul,

Guns and gunners and bridging train, 
Horse and foot in the wind and rain;
And he is a fool and a fool again 

Who batters the forts of Toul.

each» The figures for Eton Include only those on 
active service abroad. Wellington, which leads the 
list, specializes In preparing boys for the army.

__ But t* 18 not on,y the “old boys" who have gone, j Btupld is a harsh word, but what else fits the Ger- 
Even the elementary schools have been tremendous-, man failure to understand that Americans are against 
ly affected by the war. By the end of October 15V] Germany's aspirations for the world domination; not 
teachers in the elementary schools of London had because Americans “think English," but because they
gone with Territorial regiments, and permission to ! think American?—New York Herald, 
enlist had been received by 865 more. By December 1 
5,000 teachers In the United Kingdom had volun-!
leered for service in one capacity or another, these n la -aid that the word • Germans" ho, „„ relation
fitnree being tor the elementary schools alone. relation

The young men attending the colleges and schools 
of Great Britain are fulfilling the best traditions of 

: those well known seats of learning. The college

THE RIGHT WORD.

*ieBeB«esieeeeee«eieaiaii»aee»»ea«eee-eeee-BeeeeeeeweeeaeeeaeBeaeeeeee»e»«*|

ISouth and away in an open Pass,
Where the Vosges drop into the Gap, 

And the roads come in from beyond Alsace, 
And’ the guns look over the sloping grass, 
Stands Belfort, bound with a belt of brass 

And topped with a brazen cap.

I

F iif you ire not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

business Man’s Daily—-fill in the Coupon:
s

THE 8HOUTER8. i
1 to the Latin word G^rmunus»' but comes from a Cel- 

We can quite be-tic one meaning "the shouters." 
lleve it from the way they shout “Germany over all."— 
Kingston Standard.

High to the North on the Paris way,
Where the roads come over from Metz, 

Lights will dazzle and lights will play,
And the guns will peer and the guns will bay. 
And it’s Verdun Forts will say him “Nay" 

When the enemy comes from Metz.

You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
lor One Year from date at a coat of Three Dollars.■ standing up to the war and bearing ont the ex- 

itetion of Henry Newbott, who urged them tu 
Iny up! play up! and play the game!"

This Is the word thst year by year.
While In her place the School Is set.

Every one of her sons must hear,
And none that hears It dare forget.

This they aU with a joyful mind 
fc'À-kWJNWkpf Ufe like a torch In flame.

LAW FOR THE LAWYERS.
A Toronto, K.C., gets five years in pentltentlary for 

fraud. This case does not serve to support the Write Ptslnly

theory that the law was made for lawyers.—Hamilton 
Herald. Name.Duns o’ position is long and lean.

And Fortress guns is grey>,
Galloping guns is fast and keen
And the gunners they sit behind a screen,
And never a happier man Is seen 

Than a gunner with guns to lay.
—Philip Guedalla, in London Daily News.
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W,H street Ar. Predicting Th 
wm Drop Entirely Out of the 

Trading Area.

—There was cc 
opening and prie

York, February 5 
oi activity 

Lj showed-a
Commissi011 

fomdlan Pacific.
gggar Refining in 
-Dy produced a at ,03-a ,0SB '

!»«

declining tendency.
had a considerable i 

Southern Pacific and 
Thursday's market, havl

houses

depressing influence

1L opened V* oft at 165 M 
was at 83%ian Pacific 

Pacific the opening 
Friday.of 83% on

opened % down at 37.
Steel opened 1Beet sugar 

Uattos and Bethelehem

Stc

5.—During the first 
was heavy and traders 

„n „ large number of stop orders a little 

Lerailing level.
was a good supply of stocks and su

"cmTafLffld sold down to 154 or 

«ai ot the minimum and traders predict. 
E’aoon drop entirely out of the tradtn 

«l'Wined discussion of the 
|( a réduction of the dividend at a Reeling . 

itm «ext week.
Souttotu EMUic-yieidsd to.selling of ,sthi 

•MU part was believed to be, of fore 
„d dropped to. 83 compared wt9Ut|%,*t ,1

h»g To* February
ike stock market

that the dividend wôii There were rumors 
laced but those were regarded as; U 

of the decline.tie cause
There has been a great amdUitt' of Spftth 

jk held in tfermany and it - is siitspeoted 
Sock coming! v^a Amsterdam -represent!», G

| Xew York, February 5.—Towards the e: 
L. jj0Uy prices weakened further and 
Nirket became much more active on the < 

bearish and c<l Room traders 
Ileuses as a
Withhold -buying orders for the present.
. interboroughrMetropolitan was the dne si 
tore of,the market selling up. to 56%, comp 
$5 at the close on Thursday. The stock dit

; were very 
rule were inclined to advise cut

the general list, however.
Aniou»<k:|b»nt> that?Gfcrtnsny Would «exten 

ame arotind tne united Kingdom was rega 
pariah factor, the traders taking the gr< 
it might result in disturbing complications a 
event would cause an increase of forpigi 
iion.

I New York, February 5.—A sharp break oi 
I the second hour but there was some liquida 
■principal selling was for bear account anc
■ there was evidence of better support than t 
■had received at any other time in the past 
I American Sugar Refining sold down to 
■pared with a low of 103 in Thursday’s ma
■ Reports of a dividend reduction were relti 
lb prominent financial quarters in which in 
I* the point might be expected it was no 
■bat a dividend reduction was imminent.
I If Southern Pacific reduces its dividend, : 
Kpj it will, the action of the directors will < 
■rise to people who know more about South 
■fit affaira than the trading element will et 
I Consensus of opinion regarding Germany’s 
■•titnsion of the war zone' and the use of s] 
■against commerce was that the German situ 
lieepereate and that nothing would come of i 
I New Haven, sold off 1% to 49, the minte 
l«ablished by the Exchange Committee.

I Xew Tork- February 5.—In the afternoon 
Isarket developed a rallying tendency and 
llbat it was temporarily oversold, 
ltd Interests said the reports of foreign se 
«aggerated and expressed the opinion the 

I cumulation by investors 
sufficient to overcome that effect.

The riot of rumor seemed to be subsldi) 
conservative quarters it was said that whi 
auction of the Canadian Pacific dividend se 
Stable either at forthcoming declaration o 
imilar reports relating to other companies 
mature. «

Southern Pacific rallied 
bon of the opinion obtained 
ters that the dividend 
Present rate.

Some we

on this side was

well following th 
from well-infon 

would be maintain

Berlin, February 5.—A blockafle ot the Fr, 
Waa decreed to-day.

the STANDARD BANK OF
CANAI

Quarterly dividend NOTICE Nl

ITmTEEN =y "iven th,t * D"id.nd . 
til St L ,EN Per Cent’ Per Annum upon 

1*. Blnk h“ ,hi* d«y been d, 
Z, JT: •"dma 30th 1*15. and
SVt h’T * “ th* Held in
Jv. br*ncl,M on •nd »*«r Monday, „ 
- E.bru.’y, 1916, te Sharoholdoro 
** January, 1916.
Jk. A„„„V Ooner., Meeting of Sh.mh.ld
w , ,h* H,,d Office of the Bank in T
'5’diwdiy, ,h. 17th of F.bru,ry*"k ,n T

next, at
■f «dir of the Board,

GEO. P. 8CHOFIEL 
General MT«onto, 22nd 0.c,mb.r, 1»14.

*T***"*"***+
»0»«0 5. toss, t.c.

EUGENE It

ANGERS
S*3ZI .

•nd SOLICIT! 
Transportation BUMm*, It

INCORPORATED 1832

THE

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets Over

36,500,000.0) 
11,900,000.03 
90,000,000.00

190 Branches in Canada, Newfoundland and 
West Indies
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VISION OF WfiR 
2 OEM un

WHI HT *11VI OBJECT TO FEDERAL 
SEEDING PROGRAMOF WITI

REAL Canadian bank clearings continue to exhibit evi
dences of tardy collections, slow trade and quiet in
dustrial conditions, for which adverse factors ac
tivity in furnishing war supplies does not make up.

Thus, bank clearings at sixteen leadihg centres 
for the mohth of January aggregate $566,706,110, 
which sum represents the smallest monthly total 
reported since April of 1911, and, besides, it re
flects a drop of 7.2 per cent, from December and of 
18.8 per cent, from January, 1914. *

The sum just given also displays a decrease of 
28 per cent, from January, 1913, and of 16 per cent, 
from that month In 1912, but it manifests a gain 
of 7 per cent, over the like time in 1911.

Londbn is the only one of the sixteen centres 
showing an increas over January of last year.

This table gives the figures for January this year, 
with comparisons: —

<C. ML Wit king ten, Special Carres pendent.)
New York, February 5.—-Regardless of unfavorable 

factors affecting the grain markets sentimentally. 
May wheat rose to a new high position to-day when 
it touched $1.67 a bushel.

News of a possible blockade of British and West
ern French ports created havoc for a time in the 
various grain pits of the country/and several cents 
a bushel were taken quickly from the value of wheat 
and corn, while oats depreciated as well, although to 
a lesser extent. One direct result of the foreign news 
was the offerings of a wheat cargo st Baltimore for

1S17)

sssbar*
Part of Germany

C.P.R.’* FURTHER DECLINE

Western Members Ssy Thousands ef « 
Acres Will Be Reflected Neit 

Spring

CABINET CONSIDERS MATTER

Of PARLIAMENT 
■ - 
• »

fNTREAL
ECTORS: 

iq.. fntUmt „ W.II Street Are Predicting Th.t Scon I. 
Wm Drop Entirely Out of the 

Trading Area.

Government at Ottawa Recently Mads an Order That 
Only the Unpatented Nemeeteade Could Oat 

the Advances.
J

The situation to-day had reached such a stage that 
many of the brokerage houses in New York, Chi
cago, Boston and other cities where grain trades have 
been accepted without interruption, absolutely re
fused to take on new business. In others, less dras
tic measures were adopted, although a fifty cent mar
gin was demanded. This dampened to a great ex
tent the ardour of the prospective speculatively In
clined persons.

The advance in bread prices became more general 
during the day, and therq came in from many quar
ters talk of probable investigations relative to the 
higher prices now demanded.

Smaller weights, but with unchanged prices was 
the policy adopted by many of New York’s largest tiona from persons outside this area have been filed 
bakers, for while the consumer got less, he did not | with the Government for seed grain, and a pros pec- 
feel out of pocket to the extent that would be oc- ! tive outlay of about two million dollars bids fair te 
casloned b yanother cent added to the price of a loaf, reach the proportions of six.

considerable Ottawa, February 5.—The campaign of patriotism 
and production bids fair to be considerably Interfere 
ed with, according to western members, unless the 
Federal Government decided immediately to extend 
the area to the settlers upon which advances of seed 
grain are to be given.

Eferly last fall the Government mapped out a 
"drought area" in the southern portions of Saskat
chewan and Alberta, where crops had been a com
parative failure, and undertook to advance seed

February 5^^*and prlces in gen-Fwbe* Astgae, Eaq.
-• McM.fr, E„.
[AMS-TAYLOR, 

it it tant General

-New T°rk- 
L* of activity

declining tendency.
had a considerable number of 

Southern Pacific and American 
Thursday's market, having appar- 

on sentiment at

MR. A. D. LANGMUIR,
Appointed General Manager of the Toronto Gen

eral Trusts Corporation, succeeding his father, Mr. 
J. W. Langmuir, who retires after thirty-three years’ 
service as head of the Corporation. Mr. A. D. Lang
muir has been assistant General Manager for several

lLj showed-a 
■ (VflnmisBl°n 
toadlan Pacific, 
jgar Reflnlng in 
-Dy produced a
Err. °us»'' ™,“at i#3-a

(Three figures omitted.) 
1915. 1914. 1913. 1912.

houses
1911.

$529,6ÎT6 
468,084 
522,477 
546,628 
631,974 
594,200 
615,922 
583,248 
551,056 
669,822 
771,772 
698,655

Jan. ...$566,706 $697,728 $789,824 $674.184
Feb...............
Mar. .. .
April .. .
May . . .

July . . .

Sept. .. .
Oct. . . .
Nov. . • .

ilumbia Branches 
h West Branches 
’-bee Branches 
•time Provs. and Nfld.

t Cities & Towns 
e Dominion of

depressing influence 596,887 662,766 606,371
632,000 662,635 642,429
671,705 741985 706,894
701,353 783,018 805,739
699,179 729,633 756,781
752,046 744,790 796,582
571,055 678,249 737,872
620,851 725,335 697,982
712,723 863,664 866,191
048,476 846,846 876,183
610,434 830,792 836,237

loss of % over

It. opened ■/. off at 165#. and in 
83% compared

Steel opened 
Steel opened % down at

grain, feed for stock and provisions for the settlers. 
Since then over six thousand additional applico-ian Pacific 

pacific 
of 83% on

opened % down at 37.

the opening wa» at
Friday.

Beet sugar 
UatWii and Bethlehem

DLAND:
Grand Falls 

[TAIN:
Street, EC.,
aeaele, Manager
Ifiterloe Piece, Pall 
S. W.
STATES:

Win MB WMID The Government has shown some alarm at this, 
and recently made an order that only men on unpat
ented homesteads could get the advances, since a 
first mortgage upon patented lands could not be giv
en excepting by the consent of the Provincial authôrl 
ties.

Montreal reports a loss of 16 per cent, from January, j 
1914, while Toronto displays a drop of 21 per cent., and

Chicago, February 5.— Wheat was nervous in to
day’s market, and prices were easily influenced. The 
opening was firm, and May mounted to a new high 
level of 167, but there was a tendency on the part of 
longs to take profits, and the report that there waa 
an offer to re-self a foreign cargo at Baltimore re
sulted in a break to 162$4. There was a subsequent 
rally on the large weekly clearances, and diminishing 
stocks, which prompted some short covering.

The proposed blockade was not taJten seriously 
among large cash men. but there was nevertheless 
some apprehension among traders. Corn was easier 
on the drop in wheat, and increasing receipts, despite 
the bad weather conditions. Stocks are also larger.

Oats were lower with other grains. Range:—

5—During the first half hour 
and traders said there 

orders a little under the

hew York, February 
u, ,lMk market was heavy 
„„ 1 large number of stop 
trailing level.

There was a good supply
"oST'Llflc sold down to 154 or within 1 

of ,1» minimum and traders predicted that It 
Ka'aoon drop entirely out of the trading area. 
-There wai'&htlh'ued discussion of the posiibtlity 
hf a reduction of the dividend at a meeting of the dir-

Winnipeg exhibits a decrease of 12 per cent.
comparatively speaking, the bank clearings at win- Britain’s Great Financial Interest in

nipeg showed up better than those at any other point _ _ . .
In Canada during the past week, there being an in- CftBROfl M&ttCf O* CoiDpâr&tlVffly 

crease in that city of $3,920,192. Rpreilt (iTOWth
Five of the leading cities in Canada reported as ™

follows: —

of stocks and support was
Permission to take such a mortgage has now been 

granted by the latter, and the Government is now 
faced with the proposition of further extending the 
advances under such conditions, or of refusing to 
make any other extension on the ground that tho 
train was bought upon the first estimate, and at 
comparatively low prices, while further purchases 
will have to be made at prices approximating much 
higher.

Western members contend that unless the exten
sion is made many thousands of acres of land ready 
for crop In the West will go unseeded next spring. 
The question is under the consideration of a sein 
committee of the Cabinet.

:il'Agents, 64 Wall St.

Spokane RR0P0SED NAVAL CONTRIBUTION1915.
......... $40,968,958
......... 29,946,883
......... 26,055,846
----- 4,033,372
......... 1,809,503

Decrease.
$13,628,890

13,533,949
* 3,920,192
* 122,615 | 

331,646 I

0:
Montreal ... .
Toronto.............
Winnipeg ... .
Ottawa ..............
Halifax.............

• Increase.

, F. iiettrs next week.
Soutkam BKHic.yleUkkh to .sétons of .which a coi>- 

pvt was believed to be, of foreign origin 
Mddwsed to-83 compared With M Thursday’»

That and the Defeat of Reciprocity, According to Sir 
Frederick Williams "faylor, Did Much to 

Popularize Canada in London.
Thursday’s 

2 p.m. Close. Ithat the dividend wduld be rê- 
u result and not

High.> 1832 •‘Canada's wealth—London's Contribution," was 
: the subject which Sir Frederick Wi 11 iams-Taylor 
| discussed with his accustomed authority before the

’ There were rumors 
laced but those were regarded as; 

of the decline.

Wheat : —
May ............ 165
July........... 143

Corn : —
May............ 82?»
July ... .. 84** 

Oats: —
May . .. .. 61 % 
July ........... 58 "i.

LONDON QUIET AND UNINTERESTING.
London, February 5.—Stock market in late after

noon quiet and uninteresting.

167 162% 163% 164%
140% 141%

the cause
There has been a great amdUrit • of Sqrttli 

jjc held in tfermany and It - is ' sutspected 
*ock coming* Amsterdam represent^ German It-

143% 140erh Pact - 
that the

Women’s Canadian Club yesterday afternoon. At the
„ ,, . moment he considers that it is impossible to accur-2 p.m. Lquiv. Changes. . ,

971/* 94V* Off 6/ ately suage what will be the attitude of financial
, 1 London toward Canada when hostilities have terrain*
o4% 105 Va Off % i
75% 146Vs Off % ;

123% 119% Off Yb I
Canadian Pacific................ 162% 107% Up 1%

23*4 22% Unchanged

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE82’,
84%

81 81% * 8214Atchison 82% 83 84%
$6,500,000.0)
11,900,000.03
90,000,000.00

Newfoundland and

Pcnna, .. .. 
Reading ... . 
Union Pacific

Sales on the Montreal Stock Exchange this mom* 
ing were as follows: —

Brasilian—5, 16 at 54.
Ottawa Power—4 at 121.
Toronto Railway—3, 2 at 111.
Crown Reserve—1,000 at 70.
Lake of the Woods—C, 5 at 129.
Montreal Cotton, pfd.—G, 5, 2 at 99.
Montreal Tramways Debentures—110. 10#, Iff «I 

81 %.
Quebec Bank—5 at 119.
Union Bank—1 at 140.
Dominion Can nets bonds—$3,000 at $1$$.
Porcupine Crown—17, 49 at 80.
Wayagamack bonds—$260 at 75,
Cédars bonds—$1,000 at 86.

"That our whole-hearted contribution in the glor
ious young manhood of our country, and in other 

I ways, lias touched the hearts of the people of our 
| Motherland cannot be doubted,”, he observed, "but 
1 we are not bartering our flesh and blood for gold, 
j Besides. England’s financial resources will be dimin- 
! ished, and there is said to be no sentiment in busi
ness. Therefore, we should couiR. only on such con- 

i tinuation of the supply of capital to which we have 
' become accustomed, as is justified on sound economic 
!.principles.

"So recently as twenty years ago relatively little 
interest was taken by the people of Great Britain in 

The South African war and Strathcona’s

61%
58%

60%r Kew York, February 5.—Towards the end of the 
L hour prices weakened further and the stock 
îtfket became much more active on the decline. 

Room traders were very bearish and commission 
loses as a rule were inclined to advise customers to 

Itthhold buying orders for the present.
■ InterboroughrMetropolitan was the drio strong fea
ture of,the market selling up. to 56*4, compared with 
$5 at the close on Thursday. The stock did not help 
the general list, however.

60%
57%

61%
58% 157%

Jiff
tErie i-T'NEW YORK SUGAR FIRM.

New York, February 5.— Sugar futures openedDemand Sterling 4.83%. )) BOSTON ,<U'

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. Bid. Asked.
New York, February 5.— Cotton range: — 

Open. High. Low. 
.. 8.73 8.73 8.61

8.95 8.96 8.82
.. 9.15 9.15 9.00
.. 9.88 9.38 9.26

March ....
April ...........
May ...........

July ...........
August . . . 
September 
October . . 
December .

. .. 3.65 3.69

8.61
8.85
9.05
9.26

3.72 3.75
Mardi .. 
May .. .

An$ou»^e|h»nt> that? (jfcflnany Would «extend'tl* 'Yavj"$uly 
zone arotind tne united Kingdom was regarded as a I October 
jKariah factor, the traders taking the ground that | L>ecemi)er 
it might result in disturbing complications and-in that

187» 3.79 3.81
.... 3.83MILTON 3.85

3.913.90
3.983.96 I9.52 9.41 9.429.52 . 3,95 3.97Canada.

Horse. Sir Frederick remarked,. probably did more 
towards arousing England’s real interest than any

3.98 4.00IÀMILT0N event would cause an increase of foreign liquida- ; TIME MONEY DULL.
New York. February 5.—The time money market 

was dull and rates are unchanged at 2% and 3 per 
cent, for sixty days. Ninety days and four months 
and 3 to 3% per cent, for five and six months.

3.94 3.95lion. NEW YORK CURB IRREGULAR.event since the conquest by Wolfe or the trek of the 
U. E. Loyalists from the United States. With almost 
startling rapidity the scene changed.

From Sleepy Mediocrity.
I "It would seem," said Sir Frederick, "as if some 
magician had touched the Dominion witli his magic 
wand, galvanizing it from sleep mediocrity into one 
of the most interesting countries of modern days, 
with possibilities undreamt of a brief quarter of a 
century before. The magician was London credit, 
London gold. London wealth."

The. eye of the speculator and of the investor was 
turned toward the country. Our governments, our 
transportation companies, were enabled lu borrow 
money in London in over-increasing volume, on more 
and more favorable terms “until a point was reached 
where the yield on Dominion Government stock cor- ; 

: responded to that upon the premiet security of the 
world—British consols. It is noteworthy that in the 
midst of the panic of 1907, C. P. R. was able to dispose 
of its 4 per cent, perpetual debenture stock at over 
par. when the best railways in the United States were 
unable to borrow money on any terms In reason.”

The total investment by Great Britain in Canada Is 
not less than $2,800,000,000, said Sir Frederick. To 
put it in another and perhaps more impressive way, 
this contribution, if distributed per capita among the 
population of this country, would mean $100 for every 
man, woman and chllfl. The investment by Great Bri
tain in the United States, with a population twelve 
times as great as that of Canada, and riches in pro
portion, is not more than $4,000,000,000. Outside of the 

^ ; United States. Great Britain has invested more money 
4'* | in Canada than in any country In the world. ' 

Some Unhealthy Conditions.
A dozen years ago Canada had become the vogue 

in Great Britain. The vogue developed into enthu
siasm, merging into something approaching a craze. 

4- j As a natural sequence, British credulity was taken 
advantage of by men whose sole motive was self-ag- 

22% grandlzement. "I cannot speak temperately of these 
2% , vultures." said Sir Frederick, “and the law of libel

New York. February 5.—Curb market Irregular. Off 
tivadstreefs report weekly exports as follows:— | shares quiet and featureless with prices about on ff

------Bushels------
Corn.

1,642,000 Stewart Mining .. ...
1,028,000 Prairie Oil .. _

297,000 Film...................... _
12,190.000 Prairie Oil 

1,776,000

. BRADSTREET8 GRAIN EXPORTS.$5,000,003 

3,000,000 

3,750,00j

New York, February 5.—A sharp break occurred in 
j the second hour but there was some liquidation. The 
principal selling was for bear account and by noon 
there was evidence of better support than the market 

[had received at any other time in the past few days. 
I AmerlSn Sugar Refining sold down To par, com
pared with a low of 103 in Thursday’s market.
L Reports of a dividend reduction were reiterated but 
Ih prominent financial quarters in which infonnation 
I® t*ie Point might be expected it was not believed 
jfet a dividend reduction was imminent.
I If Southern Pacific reduces its dividend, as traders 
lay it will, the action of the directors will

j
level with opening figures.

Bid. Asked. 
. - - 1 9-11 1%
- - 237 242 CX-dlV.
- ~ 4% 8

Wheat. 
.. .. 9.884.000
. . . . 8,620.000
. . . . 3,780.000
.. . . 244,110,000
.. .. 177,092,000

TIN MARKET FIRM.
New York, February 5.— Metal Exchange quotes 

tin market firm. Five ton lots $37.21% to $38; 25 ton 
lots, $37 to $38.

Lead, $3.75 to $3.85; Spelter. $8 to $8.25.

This week................
Last week................
Last year................
From July 1st .. .. 
Year ago......................

I397 890NAMELESS.
34

United Stores .. „ M 
Profit Sharing 
Products, preferred „

14%in London Times, i 
i! Thine is the name, 
-itain as oft of yore, 
in; thine the flame, 
if bondage or war.

»% 9%Boston. February 5.—The stock market opened fair
ly steady.
Butte & Superior 
Mohawk........... ..

Liverpool. February 5.— Corn closed up % to 1 
from Thursday ; Feb., 7a 9%d; March. 7h 10%d. 

Wheat not quoted.

3% 3%
9»92%48 \{ off % 

60 off %cause sur-
■be to people who know more about Southern I’.tcl- 
Kt affairs than the trading element will ever learn.
1 Consensus of opinion regarding Germany's proposed 
Intension of the war zone' and the use of submarines 
iqainst commerce was that the German situation was 
liwpereate and that nothing would come of the plan.
I New Haven, sold off 1% to 49, the minimum price 
retablished by the Exchange Committee.

UNITED STATES PUBLIC DEBT.
Washington, February 6.—Net public debt on Feb-, 

ruary let was $1,115,386,394, an increase in Janu
ary of $216,303.

NEW YORK STOCKSs and answer longue; 
n from sea to sea; 
nd old and young, 
i the faith of the free, 
t, yet peace at heart; 
n, to sons at bay.
■y salute, they depart, 
glory— the nameless

MONTREAL MINING STOCKS
(Furnished by .Tanks, Gwynnc & Co.l 

Open. High.
58% 53% 52%

37 H 36%
27 % 27 %

(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.)
COFFEE MARKET UNCHANGED.

New York, February 5.—Rio coffee market un
changed, stock 321,000 bags, against 383,000 In 1914,

Santos market unchanged, stock 1,885,000 bags, com
pared with 2,058,000 a year ago.

Port receipts 61,000 bags against 32,000 In 1914. In
terior receipts 73,000, compared with 36,000 a year ago.

Rio exchange on London off % to 13 3-l6d.

53%Bid. Amal. Cop................
Am. B. Sugar ....
Am. Can......................
Am. Car. F.................
Am. Loco .. .. .
Am. Smelt..............
Am. T. & T...............
Anaconda.................
A. T. & S. F.............
Balt. & Ohio .. ..
Beth. Steel...............
Brooklyn R. T.
Can. Pacific ..
Cen. Leather .. . •
Cbcs. Ohio................
C. M. St. P...............
Chino Cop..................
Cons. Gas...................
Erie ..............................
Qen. Electric .... * 
Qt. Nor. (Pfd.) ....
Inter.-Met................. ..

Do., Pfd..................
Lehigh Valley . • 
Miami Copper .
Mo. Pac.................
Nev. Cons. ... 
New York Cen. 
N.Y., N.H., H. .. ..
Nor* Pac.....................
Penn. R. R. .. ».
Ray Cons ................
Rep. Steel...............
Reading . . .. .. .«
Rock Island........... ..
Southern Pacific . • 
Southern Ry. .... 
Union Pacific 
U. S. Rubber 
U. S. Steel .. .

Do., Pfd. .. . 
Utah Copper ..

Asked
37%37Cobalt Stocks: —
27%27%1%Bailey......................

Buffalo.....................
Chambc-s .................
City Cobalt.............
Cobalt Lake...........
Coniagus................
Crown Reserve .. .
Foster.......................
Gifford ......................
Gould ......................
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ...............
Hudson Bay...........
Kerr Lake..............
La Rose................
McKinley Darragli
Nipissing ................
Peterson Lake .... 
Right of Way ...
Rochester ................
Seneca Superior ..
Silver Leaf...........
Silver Queen .. . 
Temiskaming .. .
Tretheway.............
Wettlaufer.............
York, Ont..................

4426 29| Xew Tork- February 5.—In the afternoon 
aarket developed a rallying tendency and indicated 
•hat it was temporarily oversold.
«6 Interests said the reports of foreign 
exaggerated and expressed the opinion that

on this side was more than

the stock 21 % 21%21% 21 U(5’hey ask at release* 
:h-hills, what of the 61% 616161 % 

120% 

26% 
94% 
69% 
52% 
87% 

156% 
34% 
42%
87%
36%

118%
22%

12 13% ;
Some well-inform

selling were
119%
26%

119%120%10 20
26%26%20 30and cry not Peace, 

iln peace in the right. * 93%94% 93%5.00 5.75cumulation by investors 
sufficient to 69 U I

52% ;
68%69%65 73 THE HIDE MARKETovercome that effect. 50%512 5The riot of rumor seemed to be subsiding and in 

conservative quarters it was said that while the re
liction of the Canadian Pacific dividend seemed ine- 
table either at forthcoming declaration or later on 
milar reports relating to other companies were pre

mature.
Southern Pacific rallied well following the publica- 

, °Vhe op,nio“ obtained from well-informed quar- 
nerS that the dividend would be maintained at the 
Present rate.

feet of iron and clay; 
oned as thus endure; 
r his country say: 
c might that is sure."

8787% 871 2
153%
34%
41%
88%
35%

117%
22%

154%
34% ! quiet, but tone la stronger and some grades were ad- 
41 % vanced. A weekly brokers circular reported sales for 
87% the period of 14,928 hides, of which 8,166 were Central 
35% Americas. The stock on hand consists of 9,000 Cen- 

117% tral American and 7,566 Bogdtae, a total of 14,666 
22% hides.

135% New York, February 6.—The market for hides le r%
34%4
42%1 1% tJ «7H30.00

4.65
40.00
4.80

RICAL.
36%

s magnificently rhe- 
he says: "Beat us!
Rhine ! 

honorably, die stand- 
v is it that so many 
way the French were 

Is the Teuton, 
lie Gaul?—-New York

118%67 70
22%40Starve us Wet salted hides were stronger. Recent sales hav* 

included 6,232 Mexicans, 2,002 Panama and 127 Porto 
Rico.

141%
114%

5.40 5.60
114%114% 114%21%

12%12%
55%

12% 131Berlin, February 5.-A blockade ot the French 
waa decreed to-day.

57%57%
135%
18%
10%
12%
89%
50%

103%
106%

55% Bid. Asked.is strict."
Reaction from this unhealthy condition was inev- 

-*■* ; itable, and commenced prior to 1910. The defeat of 
reciprocity gave a fresh impetus to Canada's popu
larity in London, however, and when the tide of fa- 

commenced to pbb once more, it was checked and 
fresh enthusiasm aroused by Canada's proposed naval 
contribution.

Then came the defeat of the naval bill and the col
lapse of the land boom, coupled with the misadveû- 

1 j tares of several industrial enterprises, all synchro**- 
5 izing with the Balkan War at a moment when the

134k? 133%136% $2%Orinoco .................... . • •• «
La Guayra .. ....................
Puerto Cabello.................
Caracas................ «• -
Maracaibo............................
Guatemala...........................
Central America 
Ecuador ... ... • • »■
Bogota .................................

| Vera Cruz...........................
Tampico...............................
Tabasco . .. . .............
Tuxpam...............................

Dry Belted Selected:-
Payta......................................
Maracaibo ...........................
Pernambuco .......................
Matamores .........................

Wet Belted *—
Vera Cm® •......... « • •
Mexico . ••«•••
Santiago......... .................
Cienfuegoe ........................

1.10 1.50
18%18%18% 322%

10% 10%10% 32THE STANDARD BANK OF 4 I2
CANADA. 121212% 3217% 18

88% 88%89%QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE

P*‘ ; DiVid,nd « *h« r.t.

L j ,916- ,0 Sh.r.Hold.r. of ™.rd" , ’ 
«irt January, 1916. mcerd of the

....•«InMd.y, th. CX8"* in T.r.n«.

31%12 14NO. 97. 49%4950%g that Germany hi* 
he United States in 
i systematically un-

31 824 5
102%
106%

102%
105%

10*%
106%

31%5% 6
26

17% 17%17%17%Porcupine Stocke:—

Cons. Goldfields...............
Con. Smelters....................
Doble......... ..........................
Dome Extension .. ..
Dome Lake.......................
Dome Mines......................
Foley O’Brien...............
Gold Reef...........................
Homeetake.....................
Holllriger .. .. •..............
Jupiter.............................
Motherlode.......................
McIntyre .
Pearl Lake 
Porcupine 
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine Tisdale............
Porcupine Vipond.............
Preston E. Dome..............
West Dome.......................
Rea Mines ............................
Teck-Hufrhefl

32%
28%1% 144% 145%146%146% 28%4■■■■■■■■•■■■j Tt 28%.. ..65.00 80.00 international monetary situation was causing univer- 

"And so we came to th*- month 
London

i continued to buy our securities, to providv us with 
' working capital, but the craze for Canada vanished— 
forever, let us hope."

I 81%
15%

82%83%
16%

83% 28%10 12 ! sal perturbation.
preceding the present devastating

31% ;
6.25

15%16%
i . .. 7%ERCE—the 118%119% 119I 2231will be 57% 56% 56% 236.00 39%40%

103%
53%

40% 2216 22"•xt, at 12 o’clock 102% 103 222% 4%•fder of the Board, 52 53%
10 12MÉRCE SALES OF STOCK AT NEW YORK.

Xew York, February 5.—Sales of stocks 10 a.m. to 
2 p m.—To-day. 271,145; Thursday, 161,668; Wednes
day, 118.634.

Sales of Bonds.—To-day, $1,954,000; Thursday, $1,- 
607,500; Wednesday, $1,437,000.

17% II 1GEO. p. SCHOFIELD. 
T«nU,22„d 0.=enib.r, 1e14. °,nmrml

■ 22.26 22.76 CANADIAN MORTGAGE INVESTMENT.
Toronto, Ont., February 5.—The Canadian Mort- 

Investment Company is one of the few com-

14%11 11% '1«% 1710 15
1«% 17gage

panies to show increased net earnings over a year 
ago, the annual statement presented to the sharehold
ers reflecting a growth of *10,422 over the previous

27 27%
y18**********

"0WUO 5. loss, K.C.

Havana -----2 2%*************************

EUGENE *. ANGERS !
City slaughtered spreads.................

Native steers, selected 60 or over
Do., branded ......................................
Ditto, bull..............................................
Ditto, cow, all weights........... .....................

Country slaughter, steers, 60 or over.

2180 63
22%1 1% :

gd.
immmmamawmmwS

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings $278,648,658; decrease $96,492,-

19%
ANGERS

.

Gross returns were also larger than in any previous

The total available for distribution amounted to 
*140,137, of which *40,000 was transferred to reserve 
and *15,000 set aside as a contingency fund.

16%1%
17%36
32%•nd SOLICITORS

Building, Meabul i
l ... 532.

20 Philadelphia clearings $22,463,322: decrease $3,312,- 

13% . Boston clearings, $23,251,767; decrease $6,768,261,

...2015

m19DO.,
DO., bull, 60 or over .... .... 16
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THE JOURNAL O» COMMERCE, ŸrIDAY, FEBRUARY XXIX. No. 229PAGE SIX 5, 1915 VOL. XXIX. N& 22 Ppt>,nrniflIIV lllfllll 11 fir !PirC> ,h® n*ür° of 300000 (thre= humired thousand)
l«r n lui il 11 T Al l II Hr factories and Industrial firms In full work (In 1912.ULfllllnll | llUULU U L 1180,960 factories), with 016 millions or workmen, the ; 

Tlinnillll "«aft ,marter of thjh number conkWlns In, Vciunsr men end
THROWN "TO KhTF R Then there Is the trade, busjnes, and bonding 

I IIIIUll II I U l\IILLU trv occupying 3% millions of workmen. Agriculture
___________ ! occupies altogether 7% million hands, out of whom 60

Al a TL V A uri i ■ 1 pcr cent- are women. A great war. Into which Ger-
Almost Ihrec I csrs Ago WoOICIHIC many might be drawn, would call under the colours

Tradesmaa of Lubeck Indicated 
Result of Economical War

ME OF Cl 
KOSISIH IE DOS

m lirragree that those economical questions have such a 
huge Influence on the fate of our people thUt they 
rise fully op td the level of military questions. fÜotîx 

are Uplimately connected -.ogtdher, and cannot, be 
any longer considered separately, in their cense-"
quencea. ■ v /

No sacrifice can be great enough to maintain our 
economical as well as our military security. Ger
many can make them if she likes. We must again 
introduce Bcharnhorst's principle of Universal mili
tary service. It is not fitting that, after the enforce
ment of the latest parliamentary bill, as many as 

. 70,000 men (a number" rising, besides, by 10,000 men 
yearly) should remain every year free from 

military service, and that, in case of war, a great 
number of aged and married men should be called 
to the front when many unpractised young soldiers 
may stay at home, 

independence; it
mlum which we may pay for ourselves and our eco
nomical life. And the German nation is willing to 
pay everything needful towards that end; and we 
want all our children, for our country's sake, to 
undergo, either in the army or the fleet, a training 

HON J A OUIMET which will strengthen both their bodies and their
any employment about one million of workmen balong- ! President Montreal ntv anH nf.trirt eavinn. ?ou,s-

rZdZr' WC,C CO"V1SSlnS the P0SSiblC °f 10 “-nr Included) und j Bank, wbe„ ^ ‘LZ. Uk«s p„« .n Monday What » »' - Frederick, what
.. . J trade, which is indeed a very important figure. y the small, poor, ruined Prussia of 1808 and 1815 has
Lnlikc a majority of the Teutons, the speaker ap- , It ia as piain as ■> an(] 2 make 4 that our sea traf- j ' -- —. - 1—•• —=s been able to do, the German Empire, the German

pcared to have some doubts regarding the propriety of j flc (isn : 3.000,000 tons net, out of which 80 per cent. I fortunately, its widening is now going on, but it will nation are ready to db likewise. May some favor- 
attempting to foist German culture on the rest of the . nf steamers; 1871, 1,000.000 tons net, out of which 8 ; not be ready before the end of 1914. If the German able fate give them the right men in the right places. 
world' ! Per cent, steamers), with such an unfavorable situa- I flcct succeeds in keeping the Baltic Sea clear, all the In other words, let every man, every pfehnig be

He sought to show that the various economical as- | tion, strategically speaking, without sufficient cables, j Orman Baltic ports and even Hambdrg will remain offered up to the German army and to the German 
peels of the case would have such a huge influence on j without coaling stations or naval bases, scattered : open, and Russia will send us our supplies of corn and fleet for the maintenance of our economical and po- 
thc fate of the German people that they rose fully j throughout the world, will be amongst the first things I fodder. litical situation. Then, all our neighbours will keep
up to the level of the military questions upon which ! t0 disappear. In my own business, a great number 11 ,s the more Important to utilize navigation, that quiet and we shall no longer read in the France mili-
the Junkers are inclined to place all the emphasis. j Gf steamers are transporting my iron ore. Since they j wc cannot forsec whence would come the necessary taire—I hardly dare to repeat the words—that the

Herr Possehl was of the opinion that the cconomi- fjy German pavilion and sail through the Baltic Sen, j railway carriages. Already in atitumn we are in Germans are bluffers,
cal war which Britain would wage against Germany ; through the North Sea (starting from Narvik in the*™®* of railway carriages or vans. lluw could wc 
would throw the latter to her knees. In full his re- north of Norway and Lu lea in the Swedish Norbottes) j lhen transport our huge amount of goods into goreign 
marks were as follows:— I must always expect their being captured, especially ! countries, if the war department take sfor a long time

In the autumn of last j ear, when the discussions of jn tbe North Sea by some English rapid cruisers; they I a** the available carriages for the military transports 
the Morocco affair were shedding, as it were, light- wl„ even g0 and throw ,hem8elVcs into the net. And ! towards the West? 
ning-fla-ihes of intense light on the political situation. the siluation wlll bp exactly the same for most of the 
1. as a German as well as a Hanseatic tradesman, won- • olhcr Germun stenmcrs which mlght be unable
dered from which direction would come the greatest ; (akp rcfugc in a I1PUtral port. In case of war, Ger- «uence on our supplies of corn and fodder,
pert! threatening us in case of war; whether from man navigation and sea trade are dead
England, because of a war waged essentially against ; To rcallze fulIy thp meaning of all this, we most Blockade of the Dardanelles and the German 
our trade and industry, or from France, because of a bear mind that in 1911. the Gcrman import trade ! trade.
political war. Allow me first to tell you that I ser\ed . reacbed 9 7 milliards, the export trade 8.1 milliards ducts of Manheini sent tp-day the following request
as a soldier throughout the campaign of 70-71, from merely for the traffic of goods (England in 1911: 21 tv the Foreign Office: By the closing of the Dardan
te mt a> l° tllC la9l‘ 'n ,lle C"orps’ 11 'vas milliards of marks in all; France in 1911: 11.4 millions elles, the. economical interests of the German trade
like the anointment of my youth; but then, with many : of marka). 0ut of these 18 milliards. 5 cross our land ' arc very seriously threatened.
of my fellow-citizens, we were able to ascertain sev- , frontiers. thc 13 others cr088 thc MPUS and arc therp. and grain is not sufficient, our depending on foreign
other8countries S‘lUat,°n l°Ward8 thC ' «he mercy of England's maritime power. Never importation at this moment when the .prices are ris-

„ , v lC . before has sea-power had such an Important meaning inS ond when the political situation is doubtful, is a
« ell. I have become pernuaued that the economical for thc CCOnomical life of nations, and the importance i very Important matter,

war, cruelly national, which England will wage against ' f ... . . ,or that power does nothing but increase
us on the sea. much more than a purely political war . ,, , n,„„-

j owing to the nature of modern commercial intercourse 1,1C Dardanelles, the supplying of grain in Germany 
waged against France on la-nd, will have for Germany ! „ .. , , . . 'between nations. . must depend more than ever on the arbitrary will of
the worst consequences, and throw* us down on our

...

THE milts -Woot sales c11 gSsSSiBi
11 j. a great scarcity. The o
te»t I- recent wckB hM 6een : 

^ «*».. If P-"=d' acOU,ed *na

Î*0" _ —Ault it would be a 
I any considerable quantity of t!
“Ü-t „• the hands of dealers at p 

? have advanced very mater
l and In some quartern it In c<
^higher prices will be seen hefo, 

torward in any volume.
I u^nth. British embargo Is conald
1 L shipments of merinos may be „ 
I Z*. the supply in the domestic market 

l garbed before It is possible for A 
' ° to reach this market, as it requ 

to make the trip by the shorten

m

M one million of -workmen from our • industry, besides 
two millions (I) of otlicr soldiers of all trades and pro
fessions, in town and in the country.i|m matter of

StockNo More Bread for Workmen.
A blockade of the pdrts, from the Low Countries to 

the Baltic Sea would result in .the momentary stop
page of the greatest part of that mighty industry. I 
am fully convinced that. If a long war with blockade 
of the sea shore were to happen, a third part of our 
factory workmen, perhaps even more, would be in 
want of bread, even if agriculture might for a time 
employ many workmen from the towns to take the 
place of country laborers called into the arm>% even, 
besides, if the output of some Industries is intensified 
by the needs of the army; there will be still without •

M

FEARED BRITAIN'S ATTITUDEs THEORY OF JOBBERS
Herr Possehl Felt That Economics Would Have a 

Great Influence on Fate of German People,
As Would Military Questions Upon 

Which Stress is Laid.

In Practice It ia Found that Unleu There 
dal Demand for Stock the Minimum Soon 

Become! the Maximum.

We must at any price keep up 
is the cheapest insurance pre- ■» a Sf

!

London, February 6.—Under the 
down for the Stock Exchange by the 
bers are forbidden

Herr Possehl, a wholesale trader of Lubeck, made a 
speech in Berlin, Germany, orf May 11th, 1918, some
what over two years before the world war commenced, 
in which he indicates that his fellow countrymen, even

rules Jai
Treasury

offer stool
which will Intensify the dullness of burtnes!* 

ever, this is one of the least Important 
The chief impediment to business 
which no security may be sold without 
thé transferor, the numbers of 
shares or other information

openly to bid for or 
Consequently the Exchange will be : 6M*yn

Canal.

^strictions 
Utuifcl

the goods market are 1 
that have been recel

R Reports from 

P tbnistic than any 
F month» past.
F Umt the operation 
I Ml in the immediate future.
1 fabrics for the coming he,

advances though

I *’ is the rule
and there is every reaso 

of our mills will 1name 0. 
certificates

absolutely identlfyi™ 
passed to the

the

the actual stock offered being 
the moment of the transaction.

The difficulty in this connection arises out of 
fact that 'business is usually done through „ 
These jobbers in theory arc merchants 0i* 
in stocks and shares who, as merchants, 
to have a portfolio of stock always 
practice it happens more often than 
her does not keep a supply of stock 
when he sells stock he has immediately 
where to buy it in order to make delivery, 
he has to supply identification

[ - prices on 
'son naturally show 

] are not by any means 
f l*w materials.
; The worsted yarn

ba>er J

on a parity w!

: market is not part
spocialistd 

arc fxpectJ 
ready for sale. ,„] 
J not that

are somewhat firmer, due to 
In some quarters it i;

, but prices
i the wool market.
t quotations on 
' higher levels.

The American Woollen Company yet 
V unes of serges, clays, and unfinished w 

at advances over Iasi

1 worsted yarns will in
the job.WAR HITS DIAMOND TRADE.

London, February 5.— The effect of the war on the 
diamond trade is partly indicated in the annual re
port of the Premier Diamond Company of 
Africa. Operations were suspended in August, and 
the production of the company from November 1

on ham). Ofte,, 
«° ko else.l

1 F1 it now j/
üllof 1915 season 
mating 16 per cent.
U heavy ones, but as

numbers of ib«-
ity he sells he will do no business unless he 
the required stock in hand. 'irst has

Merely a few days ago. the press published the nows 
to that the closing of the Dardanelles had a very bad in-

The increases mat 
fully warranted

(when the fiscal year commenced) to August 10 was 
1,417,756 carats, a decrease of 211,732tide was as follows: “Manhelm, April 19th, 1913. Tho

The result, therefore, is that 
done unless an actual buyer and

i- tft of wool.
F The fact that both manufacturers anc 

JT orried over a certain amount of serges 
I for this reason competition on th 
I not be as keen as in the past season is 

I other explanation for the highest pric< 
The advances will serve to pyt heart 

I ers. who have carried over stocks, and ■ 
f get profits where otherwise they might 
I offer their goods at a sacrifice If stoc 
I out and a real demand sets in the que

no business will i,e 
a» actual .seiier wh

owns stock can be brought together, whereas 
and even quite recently a jobber would take 
risk in buying and selling stock where 
would1 be able to find

carats, as com
pared with the corresponding period of 1912-1913, and

The direction r»f the Exchange of the Pro- formtrlya total decrease of 690,228 carats, as compared with 
the whole of the previous financial year.

Sales of diamonds have ceased for the present, and 
the company has a stock of stones on hand valued at 
over £590.000. The working profit for the year was 
only £ 302,516, as compared with over £ 1,000,000 for 
the preceding financial year. No dividend on the de
ferred or preference shares has been paid on belialf- 
of the second half of the year under reveiw.

Î.1-
a flttle 

he believed be
a corresponding buyer 

in the course of a few days. Even
r>r seller 
circum- 

"free,’" but

in the.se
stances the markets have been far from 
they will now be many times 

The extension of th£ list of official 
will also restrict busines. In practice it 
unless there is a special demand for

Our supply in corn

worse.
m minimum prices 

is found that 
stock the mini- 
-- 11 ii additional 

cases. For example,
there has recently been a very fair business in 1,1,1,. 
class foreign government securities, such as Chinese 
Japanese, Russians, and others. The prices are 
ly all a few points below tlyî level of thc end ofjuly 
last, and brokers argue that the minimum prices 
should be based on the current quotations, 
banks, however, who have had a stron

Wc have to fear a great in
jury to all our interests, if. through the blockade of

1 will play a very small part.
mum soon becomes the maximum, but 
disability will be^enforced fti some

every year.
MINERS AT THE FRONT.

Toronto. Ont.. February 5.—Miners who have
CHICAGO GRAIN OPENIN<

| Chicago, February 5—Opening: W1 

I to 164%, up ?s to %; July 143% to 142, 
I Corn—May 82% to %, up % to off 
I to 84%, up % to unchanged.

Oats—May 61% to 61%, up % to % 
P 68%, up % to unchanged.

a few export merchants, and wd beg you most earn- I und those who are going to the front will be relieved
Britain's Commanding Position.

As 1 happened to talk on that subject with General j "> must add to this the geographical situation of 
f Keim, thc chairman of our association, he advised me j England in the world, at the end of the Channel, her 

to study the economical questions relating to a state j situation quite as good opposite thc North Sea, where
of war, which can no longer be divided from the mill- I as Germany has quite a secondary position in 
tary ones. It is my purpose, in addressing you now, : North Sea, and can make up for that deficiency only ‘ 

{ and I intend to deal with those questions from the : iri the Baltic Sea. which plays an unimportant part m 
mere point of view of practical life. But. while com,- I the trade of the world.
plying with our chairman's wishes. I have declared to The questions examined till now, concerning only in-

estly to take the necessary protective steps to stop 
that national loss."

from the obligation to work their claims 
months in each year and the claims will be kept 
open for them. Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, Min
ister of Lands, Forests and Mines, to-day an
nounced this decision. The miners also will be re 
lieved from paying their licenses.

so many

r$
Continuous Want of Cereals.

Hamburg. April 21st, 1912.— The Union of corn 
, merchants of the Hamburg Exchange sent to-day to 
the Chancellor the following telegram : “Through the 

' continuous want of cereals and fodder, especially bar-

T 7 addre7h"m iv°try 7rpub"’he'1 by!rrtrr Mmm,re,*inovy* <>»-the press, because the weak sides of Germany are portant in time of war. But agriculture ' suggests ; ^
„ , . ^ u tiuggists, a disastrous situation will arise if thc closing is con-cxamlned, as well as the others. And this is what I many other questions worth examining. , , , . ,. s

•“ h tinned for a long time. You are earnestly begged to
take steps for the prompt re-opening of the Dardan-

Berlin, April 22nd. 1912.— Answer from tho yecre- 
, . . . i . . i tary of State Von Kiderlen- Waechtcr to the Han-

my. office and broached at once the subject of a pos- __ nf sow ng . o „y rni.lions <> tons. 1 he im- seatic Union (Hansabund) through which the Man- 
■Jble war. which was then everybody's topic of. con- , r ‘ r a lon' ia 8 to sa> • tilc (1,f*c'ienc«.- between the ; helm telegram was sent to the Foreign Office: “In 
serration. On my asking him. he answered: “Out of ^Tlblnc imP°rte an re.ic'iod nearly 6 answer to your telegram referring to thc blockade of
roy werkmen and clerks, from 600 to 700 in number, 1 no ons, .e., a out 1 per cent. (2) of Ger- tbe Dardanelles, I inform you that Germany, as a neu- 
tliere will be about 200 called into the army. With consunjpt on- Uuring thc list twenty-five ycary, j tral p0wer, cannot interfere in a war between two
tbe 400 to 500 remaining, comprising several tech ni- j. . «"nan u^r Lulc ,ias succ>-t-.led in incieasing great-. ; other Powrerfj. Yet the German eovcrmnnt will con-
clan«, I may keep up half of the business for a month ' ‘ 1>f .',C °n* ''e mu** ac,'I1o\xledge i. in ! «>raisc i sidPr it a duty to act as thc situation requires, for the
e* alx. weeks the most. Then, in the case of an '^rrnji-n agrar an policy for it. The production protection of German interests."
English blockade, there would be no longer either ' m °n t0n‘S *n 4SSv*-s«>. uni •<» millions in I think that this little disorder speaks volumes. Yet,
ore pr coals, and I should have tô cease all work. This I . U ’ wentj 1 Vc J,ury a~<'1 '• e were indebt- jt ia mere child’s play compared to a strict blockade
means that about i.loD people, women and children . p «mpor a ion on y fui 6 pf. cent., instead of the t,f our ports on the Baltic und the North Sea. and of
Included, and 1.6tK), ii we Include "the wives and chil- \ J. ' cent' 0 • eui " the ports of the Netherlands,
dreri of the men called to arms, wlll be withôùt means I . *e l>0pu,®tion antl thc 1 on.sunip ion per head have The supplying of necessary food to the Gorman 
of llvin-r increased, without any corresponding increase of th-> , . , , , , , . ,oi hying. hr( r ,hv Hon in state of war is of such capital importance that

Here, Work cannot help sufficiently, since it can ' ; * ’ ,1 c 0 wai" x'° NtanU in a criti- jH our supreme duty to look at that question in the
maintain itee|f-only-With the most strenuous efforts. ^ ,tua on’ oppose tlic war )>i ei'.kmg out in the | face. In fact, according to statistics, the importation 
The situation - is- the same for several tens, even hun-' **' *" ° 1 irCe lllc harvesting sea- J 0f articles of food and drink may be valued at two
dreds of thousands of factories in the German Em- #n U " ™ e we®tcrn ‘ ' l’,e empire, as well , milliards a year, everything included, corn. meat, col- 
pire. Their outlet within"the country is momentarily s lore o the Xor^ i »- J- ait closed t> the traps- 0nlal produce, preserves, fruit, wine, tobacco and *»o
«topped; towards foreign markets by sea. |? i8 stop- P°rt °f Cor,,.: Austria-H.mu:,v:.- has nothing to yp„r on. 
ped altogether. In the same way, the "importation of for exportation; ail that remains arj (hé grain com- 
ray products for our industry -will ..also be stopped l"6 fmm ,iussia or from thc north States of the

kans, or by the indirect, very

:

l
g voice in stock

Exchange matters slnde thè House closed, argue that 
the minimum prices must be fixed on the basis of the 
end of July because they have made loans and con- 
tinued those loans on ‘ the basis of the July prices.

If the minimum prices are raised a few points a'fiove 
the current quotations, it is obvious that business will 
automatically stop, because" purchasers of stuck will 
not pay those prices until general conditions have so 
far improved as to justify the quotations.

STANDARD GRANULATED S
New York. February 5.—All refiners 

!ng standard granulated sugar on bash 
the American, Howell and Arbuckle fir 
vanced their prices 15 points.

Raw sugars are unchanged at 4.52 <

mm witch co. office
BLAMES TIFF FOR SHOOT TIMEwish also to lay clearly before you.

Discussed Possible War.
!Thc consumption of corn of all kinds rose, in 1910- 

1911. according to Dade, the General Secretary of thc ,
Towards the end of last November, the head of a Gmna",B°T A*rlcu,'>,ro. from Ihe month of Fob- j

ruary of that year (without including the

LONDON COPPER MARKE
London, February 5.—Spot copper 456 

Futures £62 17s 6d, up 5s. Electrolytic 
ed. Spot tin £176, up £5; Futures £1 
Straits, £176, up £5. Lead £1» 13s 9 
Spelter £36 10s, up 10s.

Boston, February 4.—The business depression in 
the United States, due to the new tariff and the poli
cies of thc present Administration, and not the Euro
pean war. is primarily responsible for the placing of 
the 3,000 employes of the Waltham Watch Company 
on short time, according to a statement by Vice-Pre
sident Conover Fitch of that company.

“The impression given in some of the newspaper re
ports and editorially was that we were going on short 
time solely because of the shrinkage in our foreign 
business. This is not the case, and no statement was 
ever made by any responsible officer of this company 
which could possibly lead to that conclusion. As a 
matter of fact, our European business has never ex
ceeded 10 per cent, of our total business, and if busi
ness conditions were normal in the United States we 
could afford to lose our entire European business and 
still be able to run full time.

"The truth is that we have been obliged to reduce 
the number of working hours in our establishment 
because of the extreme depression in this country. 
That the depression here in our business is due part
ly to the effects of the European war is undoubtedly 
true, but, in my opinion, it is mainly due to the change 
in tariff and policies of government and consequent 
depression which was being felt seriously before the 
outbreak of the European war. It is a fact that Swiss 
manufacturers are taking advantage of the reduced 
tariff duties and loss of their European 
kets to flood this country with their products, regard
less of price.

amount re-firm of blast furnaces on our Baltic coast, came into COMPLETE LACK OF DEMAND FOR
COPPER IN SOME QUARTERS.

New York, February 5.— The copper market is 
quiet, and the edgse seems to have been taken off by 
lower quotations from London.

While some agencies continue to quote 14TS cents, 
others are quoting 14% cents, with sales reported by 
second hands below that figure, complete lack of de
mand is reported in some quarters.

Lake copper has apparently broken away from elec
trolytic in some instances, and producers of tint var
iety are asking 15 cents for high grade metal, but have 
not sold at that price, last sales being 14TS.

Producers are well sold ahead.
A group of lake mines are sold up to April, and ex

pect soon to begin making May contracts.
A copper man says that In tho event of sudden stop

ping of hostilities or other happening tending to cut 
off foreign demand, there would bo widespread repu
diation of foreign contracts, maqy of which are made i 
without full guarantees as to payment,

I i
NEW YORK COTTON STE/

New York. February 5.—Tho cotton 
[ steady with fairly favorable Liverpool e 

I ing no pressure there to sell;
E

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTEI
Chicago, February 5.—Some. . of th<

| participated in the underwriting of B2C 
fe national Harvester 5 per cent, notes are 
i; for sale at par.

LIVERPOOL CORN FIRIV
V Liverpool, February 5.—Com opened 
I 1 from Thursday.

Wheat not quoted.

;
Feb. 7a 916d; Marc!|

| l...

COTTON CONTRACT FOR
New Tork February Ô.^On Wedhesdi 

tbe Xow York Cotton Exchange 
in favor of amendments 
,re 1>reparai >>y officials of the Bxchai 
saltation with Washington officials, wt 

■e contracts in full confer]
Provisions of the Lever Cotton Future, 
s»Pt them from

Question of Finances.
Bal-

cxpvnsivo way. perhaps 
even closed by England, via Genoa and Trieste in the 
Mediterranean, or via some 
Danish shores of the Baltic.

I have still a few words to say on the financialand cut short. There is nothing like figures to en
able us to study accurately that; very- Important 
oomiçal question. I will ground my; conclusions on 
statistics, mostly from official sources, and, lacking ; 
those, on careful calculation^.
.^TWe have, first, our own., industries, those of iron 
*iahd steel, with 400,000 workmen, besides.the colliers, 
706.000 in number, of which'I may -speak- with full 
sonal knowledge. They requit-even now/ as raw ma- 
|^rial imported from foreign countries," more than 12 

aflgUoo tons of ore from Sweden, Spain, France, the 
pjjp! ! terra nean arid. Southern Russia with Black Sea. 

The working of the mines of German ofe

tion. It is a chapter, perhaps the most important of 
all, which can be examined only if one

FOUR TIMES OVER-SUBSCRIBED.
Baltimore, February 5.—The syndicate headed by 

the Mercantile Trust and Deposit Company of this 
city, and the National City Bank of New York, was 
awarded the $8,500,000 Baltimore City stock at its bid 
of 97.827. The bonds were four times over-subscribed.

to the contrac
can give it a

long time. I cannot do so to-day. What I want 
pecially to do is to enlighten you on our need of money 
In case of war. The mortey necessary to a fully mo
bilized army of 3% million men, and to the fleet has 
been valued by experts at .£ 350.000.000 a year. (1) 
To that sum, we must add lire money necessary for 
the help of workmen without bread in industry, trade 
and business. In the case of an

hor:s on thc Swedish or

England Must Blockade Holland.
I give up at once the idea of Dutch portn, because 

England would renounce lier 
Per- j spected their neutrality.

; importation and exportation by sea is carried on 
! through Dutch and Belgian ports. Suppose now Rus-

taxation under the me
own power if she re-

NAVAL STORE MAR]A third part of German BETTER DEMAND FOR RICH GRIDE SMS, . . English blockade, I
sla. as the ally of England, forbidding the exportation think that, without counting the men mobilized, wc ! 
>f 00111 t0 Gmnany: thls ma>" be in some cases, the shall not go far wrong in saying that there will be

NitMUon I described sbeut the we!^ of ! , T, , "'rCCl,s' “r '"“«rtl,- for ! per day. wc ............. require one,her

blast; furnaces on the shore applies .llKeWfsd to the „r m'crea“r>" fund to 10 millions | money to support our population. Of course, the Em-
.StW metal-industry in the Rhine country, West- -mou™ we cannot keep such an ' P‘r®, thc «at»- t'>1' lu<™l authorities, the private help

»-■— « -.:=rr: “
ting off of the exportation of our Industrial products, dour mill. 11 s, ° , 'T,?' r<'sla°cr from 011 mills, ; their best to improve the situation. Many of us arc 
exportation which, in the Rhine and Westphalia metal !.. ,«u ' -, / distilleries, and also corn used thinking about cur economical situation in 1870-71.
Industry, concerns bait the total production, acts e^- March of this j but it has changed comp,rte,y during the last '

nctly in the same way, in the case of an English!™. Lrtn’J , , u r" ?Crman “Bricl",ure "eeds years. From an agrarian nation, we have becc 
blockade of the sea. j one milliard of foddt:. yearly. Fortunately, German now an industrial and commercial State In this

a - , i i . . agriculture can supply our need of cattle for tho | spect, France has remained behind, not only because
German T.,«,l. Industry. butchery, but only on condition that the Importation „t her small numbers of births, hut also bccau«

, Then, there comes the great German textile indus-'®* *”»'«” fodfler 8hould *«1» Place without hindrance. ! her special agrarian character Only it bn. 
f rty 11 •,000 factories with 900.006 haOds, women in- ! There is only the great German Potato culture which vantage of us in case of war "throu-1, „,Vr „nrt, ,

eluded), which imports huge amount, of cotton, wool, compensation for as. In thd w6rst of cases, being blockade,]. Dut there nut , , ,
rt raW m*terlato ®"d ,hre®d- «wt of .hem Wd even then a drought, a, in 19,1 or a continuous . that she will iax „,c ulmurt pLrtotUm

ma,ertol’ *rom ovcr U>* “«• •» «P®» : d,mP S®M0" deprive u. of this heip. devotion, and .he Intcllectua! ,„„vc -, of ,7 Gmnan
them a. manuf«tured produce. Tho total value of i N.«inB B.ltic 8.. Ple.r German
imparts and exports Is nearly 120 million pounds ster- !.. I
»ng a year. Here again there Is no possible compcn- “ "Upp0,e- however' that R““ta *‘>1 k“P to- !
sat Ion for the loss of materials. "ard" °,'nn“ni' a neutral altitude, so that trade may ' When 1 think of that extremely complicated

We may now mention the German bueineaa of ma- *! con“”u'd elther w,y: ,v™ 'hen. It will he oar nomlcal situation. I must say that the permanent
chine construction, which, with 26,600 factories and , * ‘"'nr®*' a"d a mestlon of life and death Institution of an economical General Staff seems to
leo.ooe workmen, gives, of Itself, to German exporta- “ , p "® tlC 8ea c,ear of f jr®'«n hostile ships, me as needful ns that of
tion 25 million pounds sterling. hC ,arge War8hiP8 can enter the Baltic Sea only by General Staff ought to be

1 The industry of chemicals, ihe Work On Iron, on °r*at Bclt’ **,'he Uttle Be" and the Sound
ifart «d drink, on rubber, leather and paper: on stone <‘WP en0U,h ,0r ^"oughts.

«o4 earthenware, on wood and carved products, and 
T'.tafcimy others, give an occupation to crowds of people, 
pSp tor Its own part ,to hundreds of thousands of 

twHimen, arid thus they contribute to a very large
tfcing the economical prosperity of the men in arms, 
le. Now, none of the great Gertoan ln- 
satlst, except by and through the sea 
^portatio” or importation, and in

New York, February 5.—There 
demand for spirits 
beinS a little 
thc c,o«e Wednesday.

sPot turpentine w 
rule; with 

Tar Is

with prices steady 
Improvement noted in S

Messrs. A. E. Ames and Company, the Toronto 
stock-brokers, say that a noticeable feature of the In
vestment market’s during the past few weeks has been 
the demand for high grade securities.

Thc feeling following the declaration of war has 
gradually given way to one of quietly growing con
fidence, and investors are cautiously placing their sur
plus funds. The result has been an appreciable ad
vance in the prices for the better class municipal se

curities.
sic.ulily it* was quoted at 44^ 

selling naming 45 cents, 
repeated at 16.06 for kiln b 

«ntü more tor retort, 
fitch ia steady at the basis of $4.00. 

JIM, common to good strained I» „ 
R C « L0Wh,S WCrc tl,e Prices of rooln 

■ II». n j. *,E' F' °' ». 1. «3-66
;-----H ' ’5-6»7 W. G, $6.00: W, w, $i

Febn'ary =—Turpentine fl, 

Ro«i i recelp''. 3 ■ shipments. 128: al 
38,: rc™,pi3' »'! » 

$l«u „ 2S' 9uotc: A. B. C, D
X Dxo " ,310: «3.16; I, $3.26; K, $
‘ "u *; Wl °- «5-7°: w. IV, $6.80!.

Urerpool, Fcbroary 
^08lb, comm

This may naturally he followed by a 
creasing demand for substantial stock investment* 
and such securities as Bank and Trust and Loan Com
pany shares come again into favor. A brief review 
of the position of some of the institutions that l»'f

Their state-

enormous sum of

recently reported Is given hereunder, 
ments indicate that they have without exceptFn
creditably through a very trying period

! Year. Capital. Reserve 
Ended 1914 Paid-up Fund

Earned on Capital 
1913 1914Institution:

of
% %

ad®

6.—-Turpentine S5.94Bank of Commerce.... Nov. 30 $15,000,000 $13,500,000
Dominion Bank ............ Dec. 31
Bank of Hamilton .... Nov. 30 
Imperial Bank
Merchants Bank .. . Apr. 30
Molaons Bank ................. Sep. 30
Bank of Montreal .... Oct. 31 
F.h’v. of Nova Scotia. Dec. 31

I0*r 2 20- °n Us. 4%d.19.95 
17.75 
16.61 
17.28 
18*. 96 
17.36 
16.55 
20.81 
17.99 
11.65 
18.53 
21.08

17.78
15.50 
16.17 
17.80 
17.74 
15.20 
15.60 
19.73
15.51 
10.85 
16.31 . 
21.16

9.36thc 6.172276,000,000
3,000,000
7,000,000
7,000.000
4.000,000

16,000,000
6,500,000
4,000,000
2,784,620

11,560,000
2,860,000

7,000,000 
3.600,000 
7,000,000 
7.000,000 
4,800,000 

16,000,000 
12.000.000 
4,750,,000 
1.308,655 

12,560,000

12-r27.11
■ 5.97

5.71
5.5*

Liv^ LIVERP°0L COTTON DUl
6-2 —C®'"

5,000
^un® 4.97%d

127.35people.

wm. ■ . Apr. 30 12Needs Economical General Staff. 8.90
8.70 10 net advance.

bales, including 4,600 An 
Î July-Aug. 5.04 %d;

5.47

231
II6.91

'7.80 3.1310-1-2 Jan.-]3.35 J 
5.if I

. a.ssl
•f>.431 
6. Oil

146.97
n military one. This 
composed of the best re-

are ' proaentatlvcs of our Indue:*ry. trade and nuance,

B: . . of Ottawa ............ Nov. 30
Quebec Bank .. Ill* 

22 IN 
215

K«Tu,k!£bA* UP P0,NT8'
pointe from'4 ruary 6‘ Raw sugars 

m ,'89 cent® «o 6.61 H cent, o

1=.7.09
.... Oct. 31 

Royal Bank .. .. .... Nov. 30 
Standard Bank............... Jan. 31

77.34
7.81'ween the Xarth Rea and the Da,tie t/  ̂  ̂ ^

— - j îtort. in case of war. would prevent

3,760,000 9.47
(Report for year Just ended not yet available)

Bank of Toronto ............ Nov. 80
Union Bank . .................... Nov. 30

us from commit-
(1) These figures are far below the truth, «ince ®conomlcal bhmaers of all kinds, owing to its

Germany now boasts having more than 4 millions of ik,low,ed8c °r lhose questions knowledge which is
far from being sufficiently spread among thè public.

(2) From a verification of Dade’s flgnres there re-, As a conc,uj,on- Gentleman, i think you all 

suits that in 1910-1611, there has been about 2#* per 
cent, of extra Importation. We sntil trike no accot nt

oÉÉAJ# conciutlons, Viecnuee it has

5-*9 J
ii 6 j

-, ]

7.64. . 11-61 71!
' 8+1 .%»>

■ - , 168

5.060,060 6,000.000
5.000,000 3,460,000
1.205.000 
6.000,000 

1,500.000 
1.500,000 

724,650

17.01 10.59
15.00 14.25
'15.79 15.05
14.74 - M.01 
16.80 15.86
22.16 21.62 10.46
11.98 12.70 7-51

ns8.48
8.38 '9Canada Landed Dec. 31

Canada Permanent . . Dec. 31
National Trust .............. Dec. 31
Toronto General Trusts Dec. 31 
Toronto Mortgage .... Dec. 31 

• Market price, minimum 200.
The bomiee* paid by the Commerce, Dominion, Montreal, Toronto" and Union 

oalng the above yields. *** " " "

lti-11.090.000
4,500,000
1.600.000
1.600,000

500,000

to 8.35. 10
7.93 : 10 220

10 •205
8 138

STl.Owill
l «
5.» |

(1) These flgure, are far below the 
cording to German newspaper, thc

truth. Ac- 
war expenses are

now more than ï,40,000,000 a month. J Banks, are included
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ABNORMAL TIMES
Wm*

vaurss»:
cates that wholesale trade condition» at this centre 

Wall T L V W\ I i m*tl cooUnu® falrty Rood. Dry goods travellers report
Will lake I ears to Develope but Will that stock» throughout the country have been aljgwed 

Mean Much to the Country— to very low, and consequently the spring onlers 
p a • • ^ arc, coming in better than was expected, although or*
uOVernmcnt Assisting tiers for carpets and some lines of fancy goods are

..........— repàrted very slow.

PLEDGE USERS; SUPPORT m.„, ,
wheat during the wèek. and as a consequence spring 
wheat grades of flour have advanced another twenty 
cents per barrel.

Rtfrtneh Sugar prices advanced 10c per hundred 
pounds.

Chinese eggs are arrivlhg freely and are meeting 
A question of the greatest Importance to industries' with ready sales, as they can bo sold cheaper than 

of Canada, Great Britain and the United Staten at the the Canadian hen fruit.

SS £5
;f.

:
.

IN ENGLISH WOOLSDOLE -, Wool sales continue large, 
diminishing. Some line, are 

•*> ,WC“’‘”k.t entirely, particularly crottttbreda. in 
great scarcity. The major portion ol 

recent weks has been in low and me- 
scoured and greased wools, 

matter of some difficulty.
sorts mostly

London Series Help Show True Position 
of Wools—Dealers Anxious 

to Stock Up

mtoiu-
are Forbidden Open),
r or to Offer 1 
itock

OF JOBBERS

t which there is. a 
interest in

EL„ocM. i« Pulled'
W*T m -Mult it would be a 
[ **’“ anr considerable quantity ot the 
I » tod “ ,be hands of dealers at present, 
r <¥!**!„ advanced very materially In recent 
I Prices.'liaty (luartcrs it is considered that
l*tTl,lgher prices will be seen before the new clip 

Pf’* forward in any volume.
| „ "t6e British embargo Is considerably modified

I Shipments of merinos may be made from Eng- 
I “ ” jupplv in the domestic market will be entlre-
! ^rbed before it is possible for Australian ship-

1 ïjTlo reach this market,

to make the trip by the shortest route, v

P

■1MUCH NEW BUSINESS
Spot Stocks of Merinos and Crcssbreds Are Non- 

existant.-—Prices Are Extremely High.—Top 
makers Will Accept no More Immediate 

Business, But Will Sell Forward 
From tyarch Onward.

Germany Heretofore Supplied Over Two-Thirds of 
World's Demand For Dyeis—Permission Given 

te Uee Patents Held by Germans.— 
Company’s Financing.

that Unless There is 
!ock the Minimum Soon 
the Maximum.

a $f

\V. J

-Under the new ,ulej , 
muge by the Treasury 
nly to bid for or 
igo will be a place 
dullness of business, 
least Important 

> business is 
i>e sold without 
ibers of the

HON. MARTI ft BURRELL,
Minister of Agriculture. Mr. Burrell was the 

principal speaker at the Agricultural Convention 
held yesterday in Toronto, and announced the Gov
ernment’s intention of providing increased grants..

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

Bradford, January - 21, (by mail).—The actual 
standing of the raw material market has been shown 
by the opening of the London wool sales, and there 
has been emphasized the real position of merinos and 
crossbreds. If the current series goes through 'with
out fine wools suffering, English dealers will have 
much to be thankful for. The industry is seeing 
abnormal times and as tlic weeks go by. there is no 
lessening of interest. At the same lime, importers 
seem to be equal to the occasion and a big effort is 
going to be made to get the wool out of the ships 
and shown. After what has taken place this week, 
in regard to facilitating the despatch of Wool to con
suming centres, it seems that there is a fair chance 
of some improvement. The Board of Trade and the 
War Office know how critical things are in this rc-

aa it requires from. 45 to
offer stoci 
1 of silenc. : present time, such as the textile industry, Is that of 

the production of dyestuff».
There l« a good deal of American cheese for Urtna- 

Many plans have been dlftti account passing through our winter ports en 
brought to the consideration of the authorities of all route to the English markets.
countries named, but the Industry is one which tukes The Government is again In the market for Cana- 
years of hard and conscientious labor and experiment- dien hay. the price being «et at $17.00 per ton. We 
ing and involving great sums of money, before It will hear they have picked up some large quantities at this 
assume a size worthy ,,f consideration. In former figure, but not anything like the quantity required, 
years, these countries have never bethought them- and It Is doubtful If they can set their wants sup* 
selves of a home «Ivestuff industry, although Eng- plied at tills figure.
land has been making dyes In negllgablo quanti -1 The demand for ocean freight apace Is far greater 
ties for many years. A few years uko. the United than the supply, most of the space being booked up 
States strove to get i foothold on the trade of the to the end of this month notwithstanding the higher

64 days
Canal.

restrictions 
the rule

the goods market are much more op- 
that have been received for several 

is every reason to Anticipate 
of our mills will be more nearly

iReports from 
I Alette than any
’ months past. 
f that the operation 
f- A.H jn the immediate future.

fabrics for the coming heavyweight sea- 
advances though the quotations

utulct and there
name o. 

certificates 0i
atton absolutely i<ic, 
being passed z■ prices on 

ion naturally show 
| are not by any means on a

jr jo# materials.
I The worsted yarn

are somewhat firmer, due to the situation in 
In some quarters it is expected that

10 the buyer a 6» ♦ THE PRODUCE MARKETS.I
»

parity with the cost ofconnection arises out of th
ually done through 
are merchants market is not particularly active.

continues in the butter market locally.
At yesterday s advance of 1 cent for creamery grades, worI<1 nn(1 vrocte«l a <«>uple of plants. Their efforts freight rates, 
the tone is very firm. Stocks on spot being ex- never amounted !.. anything and the plants werO 
tremely small and a botter demand for lots were the cl08ip^ within a ei>u|>l«- of years.

Strengthor specialist 
arc specie. as merchants, 

:kalways ready f,„.
often than

U but prices
l the wool market.

quotations on 
K higher levels.

The American Woollen Company yesterday opened 
lines of serges, clays, and unfinished worsteds for the 

at advances over last year approxi-

ItiquIrlvH for space for some of our best paying 
It was found that freight In the line of exports such as butter, cheese, 

Germany, which is tli natural home of the Industry, meute, provisions, etc., have had tv be turned down, 
could supply thorn with all the dyeing materials The retail trade has been fair, 
needed at a cost much less than the home manufac
turers could sell them direct to the mills.

sale. f„ 
the job-

worsted yarns will inevitably reachnot that
>ly of stock on hand. factors in the advance. 

Finest September creamery
0fte„ 

,u fco else-] 
•'"tnow jfi

las immediately spect and in the course of the next few weeks, il is 
anticiyted that wool will be coming forward to manu
facturing districts at a rate sufficient to satisfy cur- I seconds

. 31c U) 21 He 

.. 30 to 30H

.. 20 to 29H

. . 25 to 26

.. 26 to 27

a make delivery, 
ation numbers 
business unless he

Remittances and city collections still maintain the 
improvement mentioned by us last week.

Fine creamery .. ..
gjl of 1915 season 
mating 16 per cent.
U heavy ones, but as

'irst has
The increases made were viewed 

fully warranted by the short-
rent needs.
been shifted from Bradford to Coleman street and an

Naturally, a good deal of interest has Germany in former \ ears has been the chief source -----------------------------------
of supply to the world. Britain, or rather England, The Gibbs loom factory at Leicester, Mass., was 
has only manufactured about eight per cent, of tho i,urn*d with il loss of $100,000. 
dyes consumed.

j Manitoba dairy 
Western dairyid.

s that no business 
rer and an actual

8 $ft of wool.
I Jjje fact that both manufacturers and retailers have 

Kj carried over a certain amount of serges from last year,, 
I and for this reason competition on these goods will 
I not be as keen as in the past season is offered as .an- 
I other explanation for the highest prices, 
f The advances will serve to put heart in the retail - 

I ers, who have carried over stocks, and enable them to 
f get profits where otherwise they might be inclined to 
i offer their goods at a sacrifice If stocks are cleaned

universal desire to acquire sufficient raw material
and to get it through the combs to satisfy the needs Conditions in the cheese market locally are steady
o^the consumers, is being seen. and business is firmly quiet. contins very short l„ some llnes-thc shortage ex- & Sons, Limited, hove hero asked by: the Government

It is well-known that the avalanche of new bust- The Liverpool public-cable for Canadian cheese con- tends principally t„ n„, colors used In the manu- to dispose of Its plant to the now company. Work
ness placed- during the past fortnight was the direct ; tinues strong and notes a further advance in prices j facture of khaki c-lolh. for which there has been a In already sinned on the plant which is lielnBien-
outcome of the new- khaki contracts placed by the I to-day of Is. per cwb, finest -white and colored be- great demand since the beginning of the
Government. The ball was sot rolling by the placing | lng qu„ted at SSs. 6d. - Much interest has I,evil created of fate by the loan-

Finest western, white .. .. ...................... lGHc to 17c dation in England .-f wlmt is known as tho "Na-
Finest western colored ... .. 16He to 17c ttonal Dye Schcnv." ,,r more formally entitled Bri

tish Dyes, Limltr.l.

will i,e
•seller who

t together, whereas formal 
l Jdbber would take

Fuppllos In North America are l>e-

a flttle 
believed |iestock where he

>rresponding buyer 
iys. Even in thP.S(. 
s been far from "free,"’ but
les worse.

r>r seller larged so that it will cover un additional fifteen acres 
Three contractor» have chargo of theof ground.

erect ton of new buildings and the work, is being 
rushed a«i rapidly iw ponulble. 
pany has branche» all over the world.

of 1,000,000 yards of 20 oz. line crossbred serge, all 
to be made from about 56’s quality top. followed by 
the placing of anywhere from six to ten million yards 
more of the ordinary worsted-woollen khaki serge.

The absorbed epm* ■t of official minimum prices 
In practice it Is felntd ulat 
iemand for stock the mini, 
laximum, but 
iti some cases. For

This corporation has a capital 
of $15.000.000 which Is divided into shares of $5 each. 
All users of dyes in England have been requested 
to subscribe, according to the value of their use of

L out and a real demand sets in the question of prices 
I will play a very small part. New laid eggs are weaker and have declined lc to 

All these orders have led- to a very active state of | 2c per dozen, which is attributed to increased supplies 
affairs in Bradford, followed by the raising of values J forward from interior. ’ In-sympathy with the above 
both for merino and crossbred tops.

Considerable Interest is taken in -the scheme by 
manufacturers the world over, looking upon It as n 

Much scepticism is displayed In Home clr-
:?Van additiunal

CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING.
Chicago, February 5—Opening: Wheat—May 165 

I to 164%, up ?s to %; July 143H to 142, up 1% to i.
F Corn—May 82% to H, up H to off H : July 84%
I to 84%, up H to unchanged.

Oats—May 61% to 61%, up % to %i July 58% to 
P 68%, up % to unchanged.

test enne.
des. while confidence Is shown in other», but It Is 
Impossible to loll what the ultimate result ot the 
newly-founded Industry will he.

example, 
very fair business in hig|,. 
securities, such as Chinese, 
hers. The prices

This matter has j selected cold storage stock is lc per dozen lower. dyestuffs. The first payment will nmount to about 
$1.85 per shure, by July, 1015, subsequent calls will 
be made at intervals of not less than six months, in 
Instalments of CO rents per share, 
sistance to the amount of $7,500.000. at 4

formed the basis of considerable talk among manufac- The demand is fair for small lots to fill wants, and 
the market is moderately active.
Strictly fresh ' stocks .. . ft-. .
Selected cold storage .. .... ..
No. 1 cold storage .. .. .... . •
No. 2 cold storage ................. ....

turere at present in London. First hand authority 
says that the War Office has placed orders that are 
expected to cover all requirements for the best part 
of this year.
right up to next December, and more than one has 
gone the length of saying that they think that the 
War Office will not again be a buyer for many months 
to come.

are near- 
He level of the end of July
that

..00 to 40c

.. 32c to 33c
00 to 30c

..25 to 26c

Government :ih- The yearly value- of the dyestuff Imports from Ger
many to England, is ostimil ted by British authorities 
at $10,000,000. 
in their makr-up, manufacturer»- In England employed 
1,500.000 hand» and produced goods to tho value of

per cent.
for twenty-five years is promised, lending $7.500.000 
more on July I.

the minimum prices 
current quotations.

Some manufacturers’ deliveries date To produce goods, lining these dyes
Interent on this loan and contrl-hàd a strong voice in Stock 

è House closed, argue that 
3e fixed on the basis 
have made loans and 
basis of the July prices, 
s raised a few points afiove 
obvious that business will 

î' purchasers of stuck will 
general conditions have so 
he quotations.

■ butions to a sinking fund to meet it, arc to be pay-
There is A fair demand for some grades of beans, ’ able out of net profits, only.

Furthermore, they think that Pimlico is ' Qf which the offerings on spot are email, and the j ernnu-nt will sec that the company secure

STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR.
¥ New York. February 5.—All refiners are now q - t- 
f lng standard granulated sugar on basis of 5.50 cents,
( the American. Howell anti Arbuckle firms having, ad- now beU® auPI>lled weekly with as much khaki serge | tone of the market in consequence is firm, but prices

as is meeting all requirements, there being evidence
of this by the issuing of notices authorising manu- Hand-picked beans, per busmel .. .. $2.96 to $3.00
Yâtiturfere Tri th4‘TVfest not to work female Choice one-pound pickers ..'•'i. .... .. 270 to 2.75
hands as much overtime as they have been doing Three-pound pickers .. .... 2.50 to 2.5$

If necoKnary, the Gov- $1,000.000.000.!
England has made yerlrly. through distlllirig coal 

for gas. about 1.00 0.000 tons of <-ohI tar, th~ n it^rto

Product* valued at

a free tax
on alcohol and obtain a license to use the English 
patents held by Germans.show no actual change.vanced their prices 15 points.

Raw sugars are unchanged at 4.52 cents.
of which was sold to (Germany.
$35,000,000. It Ih estimated, arc derived frorji till* 

amount of coal Inr anrl Includes dyes, perfyities. flmv* 
or.s, medicine». Illuminating and lubricating oils, <$*• 
veloperx, asphalt and explosives.

In all cases where the company can undertake to 
supply good colors ot reasonable prices, tho users of 
colors will make un effort t<> take their supplies from

! yLONDON COPPER MARKET.
London. February 5.—Spot copper £62 7s 6d,' up us; j ,

Futures £6217s 6d, up 5s. Electrolytic £68. unchang- sign,flcant’ but is welcome even from a physical Supplies of frcsh-klllèd dresged poultry in first
ed. Spot tin £176, up £5; Futures £152 10s, up 10s; standpoint. All the regular army clothmakers have hand» are small owing to tho continued light ahip-
Straite, £176, up £5. Lead £18 13s 9d, unchanged; Practically their whole output spoken for this year, ments from the country, and-in consequence- the tone
Spelter £36 10s, up 10s. while many outside firms are also exceedingly busy : of the market for such Is very.’ firm under a steady

and will be for many months making for other army demand. • . .w

since last September. This slackening is certainly the company for a period <>f five years, after peace Ih 
established. It is hoped in this manner that tho From the above figures, It will readily be uoen Lh»| 

should this Industry dcvelopr Into largo proportion», 
not only will England save eonslderablo money for 
her manufacturers, but she will nleo bo in a position 
to participate more freely In the world’s dyestuff trade 
than heretofore.

company will obtain the greatest support, by pledg
ing all subscribers.
British, at all times.

MAND FOR 
R IN SOME QUARTERS.

— The copper market is 
to have been taken off by

tinue to quote 14Tg cents, 
ts, with sales reported by 
rure, complete lack ofile-
luartcrs.
ly broken away from elcc- 
nd producers of thatvar- 
ligh grade metal, but have 
sales being 1 iT$,

sold up to April, and ei- 
ay contracts, 
tho event of sudden stop

happening tending to cut 
Duld bo widespread rnpu- 
maqy of wliicli are made j 
to payment,

The rum pan y Is to remain
Consumers will receive no

preferences, one from another,
The old-established English firm of Reid, HollidayNEW YORK COTTON STEADY.

New York, February 5.—Tho cotton market opened | slackening in the consumption of crossbred wool, or j Turkeys, frozen, per lb.... ..'-J.
steady with fairly favorable Liverpool cables, indicat- the production of khaki serge. All this means that ; Chickens, per lb...........................
ing no pressure there to sell. j all supplies of crossbreds are spoken fur. arf-- ul- Ducks, per lb......................... «

I though the Board of Trade have to some extent raised ' Geest, per lb.  ........................ .
the embargo on the export of merinos, yet there is' F’owL Per lb..........................................

of the banks whjch grave doubt about licenses being granted soon for 
| Participated in the underwriting of $20,000,000

clothing contractors, there being no real sign of any ; Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb......................... 18c to 20o
17c to IS# 

.. 12c to 16c

.. 12c to lie

.. lOo to I2t

.. 10c to 12e

V;'

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER NOTES.
Chicago, February 5.—Some There is no change in potatoes. Tli<- demand for j 

car lots Is somewhat limited on account of the fact !the shipment of crossbreds.
Spinners in Bradford are just as urgent for their ! lhat buyers in most coses are well supplied for the

Green Moun-
national Harvester 5 per cent, notes are offering them 
for sale at par. The . .

“Canadian 
Fisherman ”

present, consequently trade is slow.January contracts and there is a pronounced ab- j 
sence of stocks and tops. On the whole, the situa- tains. in car to18- arc quoted. at 52H<' per bag, ex- 
tion shows no radical change wince last writing. | lraC^- an<* *n a jobbing way th4y are selling at 65c to 

just as urgent for delivery

LIVERPOOL CORN FIRM.
I Uwpool, February 5.—Com opened 
1,1 from Thursday, Feb. 7s 914d;

IVhttt not quoted.

70c per bag, e^-store.firm, up % to j Spinners in Bradford 

March 7s 10%d. of their January contracts, and there is a pronounced 
absence of stocks of tops. COFFEE MARKET STEADY.

market 
Bid.

6.00 
. 6.IS 

... 7.10

Spot lots of merinos and 
crossbreds are practically non-existent, and for any - ! 
thing of almost any quality showing decent length 
and character extreme prices are forthcoming, 26d.

IH... New York, February 5.—Coffee 
• steady: —
March...............
May.......................
July ................. ..
September ...
December ....

opened
Asked.
6.10
6.24
7.20
,7.36
7.50

COTTON CONTRACT FORM.
Mew York, February S.^On Wednesday
e New York Cotton Exchange voted unanimously being freely offered this week for good warp lit'.-, but 

'°r o amentlments to the contract forms which none are available. A few short 64's can still bo pick- 
aalUUoPared by °^ficlals of the Exchange after con- ed up at 25Hd to 25%d.
die 10” W*th ^ashlngton officials, which will bring i breds, and here. too. anything from 46's to 56’s, par-j 
Provision*118^ COntracts in conformity with the ticularly 46's to 00's, is in very strung demand. There ;

®®pt the8 ^eVer ^°^ton Futures Act and ex- has been any amount of business offering and top-
rom taxation under the measure. makers could not possibly accept and give reasonable,;

delivery, but practically all are prepared to sell for
ward almost all qualities quite freely from March for
ward providing spinners will pay anything like to
day’s values.

members of

Ft-SUBSCRIBED,

'he syndicate headed by 
)eposit Company of this 
Bank of New York, was 
lore City stock at its bid 
ur times over-subscribed.

Edited by F. WILLIAM WALLACEThe same obtains in cross-
.. . 7.45

Vienna admits the evacuation of Tarnow. 
by the Austrian troops.

Galacia,

A Monthly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products .' .’

THE HOP MARKETNAVAL STORE MARKETE Mi
th«c.o,Vwizrmcnt noted in savannah aner

sPot turpentine w,
"lc; with

Tlr 1,

New York, February 5.—There is a good demand
Low quotations, which were the feature uf the jut the Pacific Coast points for 1914*s as well as for

market towards the end of last year, are gone, and all 1913’s, principally for English account. Stocks, how-
thc cheap offers that were then available have com - ! ever, especially of prime and choice qualities, are
pletely vanished. Topmakcrs are so heavily cun- | in small compass and firmly held and in conse- ’
traded during the next two months that they want1 quence the volume of busi a is limited, 

i no further trade, although they feel safe to sell for- j The State markets remain uull and the local mar- 
ward for March and later months, when there should ket is without material change.
be an abundance of both merino and crossbred The quotations below are between dealers in the 
wool available. Cape tops are all firmer, and this New York market, and an advance is usually obtain- 
week 26d. has been made for spot delivery of a good ed from dealers to brewers :
warp 64’s to 70's, though we think that 24H<i. would States, 1914.—frime to chdice 17 to 21; medium 
still buy a good top for March delivery. to prime 12 to 16.

1913—Nominal. Old. olds 7 to 8.
Germans, 1914—35 to 38.
Pacifies. 1914—Prime to choice 13 to 14: medium 

opened j to prime 10 to 12.
1913—8 to 10. Old, olds 7 to 8.
Bohemian, 1914-—36 to 40.

(lowed by a sic.ulily in- 
ntial stock investment* 
.nd Trust and Loan Com- 
3 favor. A brief review 
ie institutions that have 

Thrir staif

was quoted at 44 h cents, 
selling naming 45 cents, 

repeated at $6.0Q for kiln 
«nt» mure tor retort.

Pitch la ateady at the basis of 54.00.

~*7' commo11 good strained is

‘"e Prices °f r0Sin“ ‘he yard; 
«• Twm-W n ,360: *• K- M.

Mitt, 150. h' 'ebn,a>Y 5.—Turpentine firm 4354 cents;
RWn tl2 ' ' 3hlpments' !28; stocks, 34,962. 

•lock,, 13,T« '' 3M: reCeipta' 81: “hipments, 246;
«.«Vi; g ,,... JUOtc: A' B' c' D. E. 53.06; 1'.

,160: M'

. B^lFebra-6-

burned arul 50

lercundcr.
; without exceptit-n come

quoted at $3.40.

r>lng period.

LIVERPOOL COTTON STEADY.
Liverpool. F'chruary 5.—Cotton futures 

steady, up 2 to-ti points. Market quiet at 12.30 p.m.
May-June. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. 

.5.03 
5.05 
5.05

Close ................. 4.95
.. 4.97 .-

5.14 The Only Magazine Representing This 
Particular Canadian Industry Which Has 
An Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00

5.19
Turpentine spirits 39s. 6d.5.94 JUTE MARKET STILL QUJET.

New York, February 5.—Jute market still quiet and
5.15H 
5.16 H

5.23H
5.22 i

10 + 2 on 11s. 4Hd.

X‘lv AlnCladlnB 4,600 Amerl=“": May. 
* ’ July-Au6- 5-»4Hd; Jan.-Feb. 5.22W

6.17 Open................. 4.97
At 12.30 p.m.. spot market quiet and firm with mid- buyers included to bold off. 

tilings at 5.09d.; -sales 5,000 bales; receipts 34,754 Calcutta is not cabling freely, and prices arc, 
bales, including 30,355 American. Spot prices at 12.45 ! sequently. more or less nominal.

American middlings fair 6.01d.H good London says by mail of jute that, although no busi
ness of moment lias been done, vailles have fallen 20s 
to 30s, the market being adveraely affected by the 
fact that the Indian government has again prohibited 
the export of jute to Italy.

Good single first marks have been sold for Janu
ary-February (8) at £18, and there are sellers of 
good first native marks for same shipment at £ig, 
(after business had been done at £18 to £18 5s.)

12 + 2
i.97
5.71

12
12
10

:-.47

231
II p.m. were:

middlings 5.41 d. ; middlings 5.09d.; low middlings 
4.68d.; good ordinary 4.34d.; ordinary 3.89U.

3.1310 + 2
3.3â R
5. M'l 

. a.ssl
5.431

6. Oil

14

119
221’4 
215 H cents on Wednesday.

i=.

7 GERMAN STEEL WORKS.
New Y’ork, February 6.— The output of the German 

Steel Works Union, for December, wa» 268,189 metric 
tons, against,246,088 tone in November, 1914, and 457,- 
472 tons in December, 1913, u decrease from the pre
vious year of 189,283 tons.

In «eml-finished steel the output was 49,893 tons, 
an increase of 11,176 tons over November.

In railroad material, 167,877 tons, an increase of 17,- 
966 tons; and in shapes 50,419 tons, a decrase of 7,- 
041 tons from November.

.

The "Canadian Fisherman” is Written for the Fish Trade and 
the Commercial Fishermen. It is Profusely Illustrated by Unique 
Photographs, and Specializes in Authoritive Articles from Expert 
Writers and Special Correspondents in the Fishing Ports.

Subscription Price, $1.00 per An-

5.6»
i . .43 j
5. M |
-, s’!

.31+1 . 2D
8+1 4+’

j
-

- 9 ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS.
The regular half-yearly dividènd o» per cenb 

has been declared by the St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co. 
on its preferred stock, thus bringing - payment» up to 
February 1st - — • ^ - -, .7

162
188

io rti
itt -zer.
8 133

1» l.K
..4.» WÊ5-«|

in
The "Canadian Fisherman” nuun, to any place in Ca 

and United Statesk tire inclutfftl --------- New York, FeSruary 3.—Cotton opened steady:—
ITInccim Elizabeth ot Rumania will become the MArcli 8.73. up 1; May *J6, unchanged; July ».16, up 

bride of Crown Princel'George. of Greece, tn the spring, l ; Oct., 3.31 unchanged.

' ■ ... ........ ..

35 St. Montrealider Street,
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: : NOTES 0ft PUBLIC UTILITIES» GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES,m • «»♦♦♦>«»♦«♦»♦»»»»»♦«»»«»»«♦»«♦♦♦«♦?

A reduction of ft of 1 per cent. In the quarterly 
dividend, rate of the Central State Electric Corpora
tion was announced, the stock Having been placed on 
a 2 per cent, annual basis, compared with 4 per cent, 
previously.

Tho Carry Rail Mill will re-open Monday.ii
A bill was Introduced in the New Jersey Legislature 

taxing cats $1.Britam, France and Rwaia Decide le 
UnHe Finnidal as Well is Mili

tary Resource*

WAR ON M RCHANT SHIPS

Wanderer-Otlawa Game at Area* T*. 
morrow Night Promisee Excitin, 

Development!

NEWARK MANAGER RELEASED

| The British forces repulsed the Turkish attack on 
Suez Canal.The American Light & Traction Company reports i 

for the year ended December Si; 1914. gross income 
: from all sources of $4,431,380, against $4.466,233 In ;
' 1913, not earnings amounted to $4,343,126 in 1918. Dur- 
| Ing the year dividends amounting to $3,811,932 were j 
I paid, against $3,636,537 In 1913. ,

Average price of twelve Industrials, 75.59, off 0.85} 
twenty railroads 90.8», off 0,82.If

| Formal announcement Is made that the Southern 
Pacific la planning to merge all Its Oregon lines.Littfé Chance ef Wanderer# Playing Shemrceka That 

Postponed Cams Until End of the 
Regular Season.

The finance mlnietera of Groat Britain Fr,„„ 
Bueela met In Part, to examine Into financial !! 
tlona Browing out of the war. according to an 
statement issued at Paris. It was resolved t„ 
their financial as well

m The San Joaquin Light & Power Corporation re- j 
ports gross income of $1.847.874 for the year ended J
December 31. 1914, tho largest In the history of tho ! .
company, and compared with $1,739,311 In 1913, net In- j . o tNSTON CHURCHILL,
corns was $1,144.869, against $806,661, while surplus „ ° ,h“ “8M,t «rltaln Wilt fight to the
over interest charges amounted to •661.769, an In- f," ’ " h*r ,ff0rt to cru,h Q,rm*" mmter'

crease of $.181,741 over the year 1913.

All stray cats in Lebannon and Damascus were 
commandeered by the Turks to protect army stores 
from rats.ATueh Interest attaches to the game which Is to be 

playod at the Arena to-morrow night between tho 
Wanderers and the Ottawas. The rest enjoyed by 
the former this week should assist them materially, 
bdt, on their form latterly, the Senators would appear 
to have a slight advantage.

Bailey Hawkins was appointed receiver for the Citi
zens’ State Bank of Carmel, Ind. His bond was fixed 
at $100,000. an their military resource, , 

carry on the war to victory. With that Idea thevV” 
dded to propose to their respective govern® 
they share equally In the advances made or to 

i raade 10 the °°“ntrl« ”Mch are now fighting ,4 
j them or which might be disposed to take the *, 
shortly for the common cause. The amount of th 
advances will he covered both by special resource * 
the three powers and by the Issue of a loan i„ a 
name of the three powers at the proper time 4

Permission to bulk! Its proposed high speed electric i 
patsy Brannigan, the red haired bantam of Pitts-jllnc between Buffalo and Niagara Palls over private 

burs, bis shied bis castor into the pit and dares Kid I rlK>11 »r way has been granted the Internation rail- |
If William» I wa-v by the Vp-stittc Public Service Commission,

Theatrical News The Troy Wagon Works. Troy, X.Y., received an or
der from the French Government for 360 motor truck 
trailers at $1,266 each.

: er>ts that

Williams to a finish fight for the tiUe.
paye no attention to his defi Patrick will claim thc| «'hlch simultaneously authorized an issue of the com- (

pany’s three per cent, fifty-year refunding ahd im-

an old argument revived.
Next week Montreal will be confronted with a most 

provenant mortgage bonds to the amount of $2.396,- I PeCU,iV clrcum8tance, which should create much in- 
Ilarry T. Smith, manager cf the Newark club in the i 000 to be sold at not less than eighty-seven, net- i ■ , t?Tni*cl1 aa t^° atock companies be play*

International League, has been unconditionally releas- ! ting u little more than .$2.000,000 to pay for the new j °nC ea Ur ns t*lc rama an 0^0 er
*d. fiddle Zimmerman, third baseman. Is expected to | line. I mu’lcal ""***> , Lai^ States Steel ProdUct8 Co* hA\l^n ordere

Tho respective merits of stock companies playing j tor 7,500 tons of rails for Russia and 10,000 tons for
these different classes of shows, has been argued Chile, 
many and many a time, but the argument really never 
has met with success, as it usually happens that stock 
would come to this city probably once a year and the 
theatre patrons usually were interested In the par
ticular style of play that was playing at the time.

Now. however, there will be companies playing both 
stock musical comedy and stock drama In Montreal.

■
Strike at the Bowker Fertilizer plant fell to pieces 

when workers applied for their old Jobs at former 
wages.

title.

question of the realtions to be established bet 
issuing banks of the three countries has been 
Ject of a special agreement.

"een th,
M succeed him. the ob.

The ministers decided
to make in concert all purchases for their 
from neutral nations. They have taken 
financial measures to facilitate the 
trade and to restore, as far as Is possible, 
exchange between Russia and the 
The next conference will be in London.

■ ■—— —— - I A valuation of approximately $60,000,000 is made for
Owner LJohtenhein, of the "Wanderers, says that he j the property of the Portland Railway. Light & Power 

4e willing to give the Shamrocks a game at the end of ; Co., according to figures produced before the Oregon 
tthe season if they need a gate, but that he will not j State Railroad Commission in the general invostlga* 
allow hie team to play three matches in a week as . tion hearing into the rates and service of the company, 
long as they are in the running for the championship. The valuation figures were brought out through the

A $300,000 certified check was stolen from Rebick, 
Hodges & Co., Wall Street bankers and brokers. The 
check was last seen when taken by an office boy.

countiy 
the necessary 

Russian
11

export 
Parity <<

It is officially announced that 1,166 British officers 
have been commissioned from the ranks since the out
break of the war.

K ! testimony of W. J. Hagenah, utility expert, testifying
Jack Johnson cannot get out of Mexico and Jess i„ behalf of the company.

Willard cannot get in. Miglity tough on both Mexico ■ ,llat the company made an Inventory of Its property ! U W|U be cxtremely Interesting to follow the attend-
ance each house secures during the successive weeks, 
and it may possibly' develope that the question will j 
meet with solution, for once and for all.

It was under his direction
The German Admiralty Issued the following com 

mttoication yesterday: "The waters around Oral 
Britain and Ireland, including the whole Ensue 
Channsl are declared a war zone, from and after Feb. 
ruary 18, 1915. Ever) enemy merchant ship fouri 
in this war zone will be destroyed, even if it (8 jm 
possible to avert dangers which threaten 
and passengers. . Also, neutral ships in 
are in danger, as in

and the U. 8. A. to be submitted to the Commission in the present in
vestigation.

; Commission's engineering experts has not been de* 
j veloped as yet.

Wheat exports through New Orleans since Sep
tember 1st, were 26,009,830 bushels, compared with 
2,912,999, the same time a year ago.

What valuation has been placed by tho i
Tod Sloan, who has Just returned from Europe, in-

Ile firsttends to get back In racing as an owner, 
name. into prominence as a Jockey when he rode on ‘ 
<th* New York race tracks for George E. Smith, known ' 
,t<* thp racing world as “Pittsburg Phil.” His style of 
riding revolutionized the horsemanship of American 
Jockeys.

BENEFIT MATINEE.—PRINCE68.
Modification in the original conditions for merger ' ^*ie Trinity Dramatic Club will hold a special bene- 

! of tho Columbus Light. Ileat and Power Company, matinoe in the Princess Theatre this afternoon, 
with the Columbus Railway. Power and Light Com- w,ien t,1ey W*N produce Jerome K. Jerome's clever 
pany, have made it necessary to obtain the approval com<?dy. "Fanny and the Servant Problem,” in aid of 

! “>• °"1» 8t“le Utilities Commission before com- thc «’«stern Hospital. Remembering their extreme- tempt to break the Ruselan centre in front of War-
i f|e“ns tl,e consolidation. Approval was given the » «lever work a short time since in Galsworthy's j saw but petrograd reports say all attacks have utter- 
! first proposition April 22, 1913, and petition for ap- 1 "Thc Rllver Box," it should be said that the comedy ! ly talled 
: prova I of the amended terms has just been field. In- ! trtis afternoon will be well worth seeing. j

1 eanucli as the deal as finally agreed upon between j A reconl hou“e b> expected, as at this writing, j Big French and Italian subsidiaries of the West- 
Harry Bingham started training to-day for his ten- ! tll= companies Is thc same in its terms as tho con- [nearlv a11 the boxee l,Ave reserved, while there inghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company are to

round bout at the Montreal Sporting Club next Ttios- ; solldaUM1 ,Msi« allowed the Columbus Edieon Co., it j ar'°nlj' a few Beats remaining in the orchestra. be aold outright to the Brillai, Westinghouse Electric
Mias Ella Dixon, who made an Impression In "The | a„d Manufacturing Company, of Manchester.

This will then make it pos- [Hilvcr Box- will lead In the notion of the piece, while [

New Haven reports a deficit after charges in De
cember of $217,687, compared with $114,584 in Decem
ber, 1913. the war zone

consequence of the nisust 
neutral flags ordered by the British Government 
January 31 and in view of the hazards 
fare, it cannot always be avoided that attacks mean! 
for enemy ships endanger neutral ships. Shipping 
northward, around the Shetland Islands in the east- 
orn baein of the North Sea, and in

i
Von Hinderberg’s army is making a desperate at-

of naval war-
,w The Shamrocks have reconsidered their determina- 
$|on not to play Quebec at the Ancient Capital 
row evening and will leave the controversy over Wed
nesday’s game with tho Wanderers in abeyance.

to-raor-

a strip of at least
thirty nautical miles in breadth along the Dutch cjot 
is endangered in the same way."

; is believed that the Commiselon will authorize the 
change without delay.

Sir Robert Bordenda»’ night With Tommy Houck, the well known New 
Tork featherweight. Bingham's last appearance in 
tips ring was made a couple of weeks ago, when he sible for thc P«Wer company to exchange its shares jthe lcading 17111,0 P**1 wlu be falrlY Fell divided be- 
eoaily knocked out Eddie Qevoux, previously regarded for thoBC of the Light. Heat and Power Co., com - itwcen -Mosers. E. L. V. Hughes and Mr. Wynne, man-

pleting the merger of the Columbus electric utilities. ;nt?er °f the AVeetcrn Hospital.

gave notice yesterday of 
solution providing for war expenditures:

up to the
amount of $100,000,000. In addition to the purely mill- 
tary purposes Indicated in this resolution, provision» 
made for ’ promoting the continuance of trade, 
try and business communications whether by 
of insurance or indemnity, against war risk, or other- 
wise,” this being the first intimation that the Govern- 
ment contemplated war risk legislation of any kind.

To meet unprecedented demand from the unemploy
ed for small loans, tho Provident Loan Society of 
New York has been obliged to ask its supporters for 
an additional $1,200,000. Applications in December set 

J a new record number of loans reaching 54,100.
London. February 5.—The high cost of coal, and | fi will he extremely Interesting to see our friend j »...... ... -

- - ——» the diminution in street and shopfront lighting as j Mv. Houdlni escape from a barrel of ale, after it has An evidence of thc fact that the volume of trading
It is said that Cook and Pear)' did not write their » result of the precautions taken against aerial raids, . been securely coopered. Thc challenge was given ! on .the Toronto Stock TCxchangc is increasing, Is found

itttff on their exploration tours. Next thing we know has produced disastrous effects upon the receipts of ; b>’ Dow's Brewery and was immediately accepted pro- in the *act t,iat V\r. R. Houston, official publlsh-
somebody is going to doubt that Ty Cobb is a regu- the South Metropolitan Gas Company for the second j viding the coopers do not take more than two min- i er of the Exchange, is again supplying the members
tar author. ! half of 1914. j utes to <lo their work. The brewery's experts will be witl1 detailed accounts of transactions in printed form.

as one of the best local boys at thc weight. :
:

THE BEER KEG TRICK.SOUTH METROPOLITAN GAS.yew York Yankees will train at Savannah. Cia. i
hgygMon.I

I
t

A Turkish force .which attacked the 
has been repulsed, according

Suez Canil, 
to an official shitemeti 

from Cairo. They attempted "to cross the Suez canal 
on Tuesday night, and

ii
--------------- , ! After payment of the statutory dividend of 5*i

• Three rinks from the Montreal Curling Club defeat- ; per cent., there was a deficit of £25.546, which was 
od the Heather curlers on St.-Andrew's ice last night | covered by the reserve, leaving only £ 1,202 to be 
In the final match for the Governor-General's Prize by j carried forward.
|u aggregate total of 34 to 21 shots. This qualifies 
Montreal to meet thc winners in the Ottawa centre in 
the final play-off for the custody of the trophy.

on hand. their artillery bombarded
Management of Wells Fargo Express Co. express- Toussoum and Serapcum, our artillery, supported by

ships in the canal, replying. The enemy tried to cross 
the canal on rafts, but retired at three o’clock in the 
afternoon with the loss of eight officers and 
ous dead, while 282 more prisoners were taken. The 
British losses were two officers and thirteen men kill* 

Berliner Tageblatt in its leading article Tuesday cd and fifty-eight men wounded. At El Kantara the 
said: 'Contrary to official predictions It is uncertain enemy also attacked, but was driven off. 
whether Germany’s hopes will be fulfilled and she will | consisted of 12,000 men and six batteries, 
be victorious. We know the allies’ strength at pre
sent, but not their strength in the future.”

Supposing they take more than the allowed
minutes—or supposing the ale has an adverse effect i ed the bel,ef that tl,Is country Is on the verge of the

: biggest business that has passed between it and Eng
land, and that, upon declaration of peace, this traffic 
will reach heights it has never reached before.

upon our tricky friend? 
interesting.

It will certainly be most
numer-

FARMERS’ LOAN AND TRUST.
New York, February 5.— Farmers’ Loan and Trust DIFFICULT FOR GENERAL MOTORS TO

RESIST DEMAND FOR PROFIT DIVISION.; 1 Company has purchased $500,000 uf 5 year 5 per cent.
Tern Dunlea, of New tiaven, Conn., who was one of ! bonds of thc Province of New Brunswick, 

the prdmoters of the Corbett-McGovern contest In ' part of a total issue by the province of $980,000. 
that çlty, is in New York, with a certified check forj 
$1.000 which he is prepared to offer as a bonus for 
Freddie Welsh It he will sign for a twenty round

El v This is Their forte
Boston, Mass., February 5.—On October 1 next the 

! voting trust under which the General Motors Com- 
, pany has been operating expires by limitation. This 
Is subject to the proviso that all of the 6 per cent, 
notes shall have been paid by that time 
an original issue of $15,000,000 notes there was out- 

! standing at the close of the last fiscal year, July 81, 
but $7,852,000. There are no more sinking fund mat* 

l urlties to take care of.

It Is announced that the Russian troopsHOOF AND MOUTH DISEASE.
Now York, February 5.— Hoof and mouth disease 

bout for the lightweight title between himself and has broken out again in the New York City stock i
Willio Beecher.

Febrc-
........ ...........  ÎW 3 occupied Vollachldiowska (Wola Szydluwiethj

The German Admiralty has made an official an- !to the east of Bolimow. Poland. The Austro-llunpr- 
nouncement declaring all waters around Great Britain ian War Press Bureau states that the Austrians vac-

uated Tarnow (Galicia) after the Russians bumhaAd 
the place with heavy mortars.

Out of
The entire plant has been closed down for a thor- !

Russell Wheeler, of Montreal, won the championship i ou3h cleaning and fumigation.
at the International Amateur Outdoor Skating Cham - ! ---------------------------- —
bV«,Utt S-nurae Uk« ,est=rday. Unto» February «.-D^r. arc asking „*> | “Jibe cJropanyroTu! TwTro

cents, for spelter with buyers offering £38 (Shi j # .
centg ) j $5,000,000 before they mature and provide for the

and Ireland, including tho English Channel, a 
zone from and after February 18th. 
merchant ship found will be destroyed and neutral 
vessels are warned that they will be in danger.

J Every enemy
1

The Right Hon. Mr. Harcourt, Colonial Secretuy. 
speaking in the British House of Commons last night, 
said the question of holding an imperial conference 
had been the subject of negotiations between the 
home and overseas governments, and that it had been 
deceided that it was undesirable to hold one this year.

Boston Mutual Life Insurance Co. and its secretary- 
treasurer and director of agencies, Frank H.Vleie, hive 
been sued in bill in equity by Damon E. Hall, who 
claims that proxies which were voted at recent meet-

GUGGENHEIM EXPLORATION CO/S
INVESTMENTS PRACTICALY UNCHANGED.

balance through issuance of additional preferred stock. 
In fact the company could probably do even better, 
considering the fact that its cash balance after the

KISSEL, KINNICUT AND CO.
New York. February 5.—Kissel. Kinnicut and Com- 1 

pany are offering privately the $5,475,000 government ! 
of Province of Manitoba 5 year 5 per cent, debentures | 
purchased by them at 99% to yield 5.05 per cent.

Ing were obtained by misrepresentation. He alleges 
selling season is oyer, June 1, will be between $13,000,- that vote passed to call an immediate redemption of 
000 and $16.000,000. shares of guaranty capital stock was illegal.

General Motors common stockholders, now that 
they are coming out from under tutelage, are likely 
to demand something for their five years of abstin
ence. If the company earns 35 per cent, or better this 
year, it will be very difficult to resist the demand of 
stockholders for a division of profits.

Boston, February 6.—With a minor exception the 
investments of the Guggenheim Exploration Co. 
showed no changes during 1914. There were sold 344 
ph&rps of American Smelter* Securities Co. "A" stock, 
but the holdings In the various porphyry shares re- 
maintd intact.

Thé ownership In shares of other companies stood 
as follows at the end of 1914:

Lieutenant Sharpe, of the Canadian contingent of 
the Royal Flying Corps, was killed yesterday after
noon while flying at Shoreham. He was returns 
from a trip when his biplane suddenly divod to the

'm It is estimated that 1,000,000 horses are engaged 
in the war, and that average life of a cavalry horse 
is seven days and of an artillery horse 30 days. Ex
perts figure that war will require more than 12,000,000 
horses in the next year; that the Allies have 48,000,- 
000 to draw upon, while tho Germans have only 8,- 
700,000.

PORK AND OTHER MEATS The machine was smashed 
Sharp died within a few minutes.

and Lieutenant
LOWER THAN LAST YEAR.

Chicago. February 5.:—J. Ogden Armour 
gardlng the provisions and grain market : "No 
tell anything about what the wheat or foodstuff 
Acts will do while the War lasts, or for some time af
ter it ends.

"There are

one canCost. Present vaL
Utah Cop. Co............  464,504 $9,161,187 121,141,218
Chino Cop. Co..............................  17,760
Hay Corn. Co............. 154,200
Taken Gold Co. .. 2,648,615 
Am. R. * ft. com. ..
: TlWO. WM aleo held 55,660 shares of American 

tnMttoré Recuritteo Co. "A" carriod at $3.029,040. At 
the end of 1218 the Ourgenhelm holdings were 84,200 
shares.

Xotwlthslandlne the foot that the company's In- 
(One suffered somewhat ae the 
lé». Bar Consolidated dividend, and the reduction in 
Chino's dividend, the Otigeenhslm Co. net income last 
year Increased to «2,882,688 from «8.856,853 In the pre. 
dedlng yeah The esmlngs per share were equal to 
16.67 per cent, «ainsi 10.1S per cent. Ih 1815 In each 
year the dividend rate wm Increased by 2 per cent., 
the Current rats behlf 14 per cent, against 10 per cent, 
it the beginning of llll.

Fishermen have found in the Thames estuary the 
body of a German aviator, with a shrapnel bullet le 
the lungs. It is supposed thht hed ropped from an 
aeroplane, which was driven off by British gunfire 
on Christmas Day.

Whether this demand Is likely to go to the length 
of instituting any changes in management in order to 
achieve its . purpose only the future can determine. 
This is one of the delicate phases of the General Mo
tors situation which is likely to have considerable 
weight in Measuring the market price of the 
for the next six months.

2,584,302 3,409,000
3,246,851 2,777,400

10,114,664 7.266,662
69,500 4,767,215 4,309.000

!

Twelve billion dollars worth of potash deposits are 
within grasp of French army in Alsace and will 
ihto possession of France when Mulhouse is retaken. 
This acquisition alone will largely compensate France 
for its huge war expenditure. Deposits are known 
as Nonnenbruche mines. They are situated on a stra
tegic road from Thann to Mulhouse.

gpod supplies of hog products, and 
large prospective supply of hogs. Prices for
and pther meats are lower than last year.” common

AMUSEMENTS.

HIS MAJESTY’SELIMINATING SALES EXPENSES.
1 New York. February 5.—Negotiations

MATS., WED.. THU85. Sit 
All Still R«««tTi4 15c. -

1 5c. To-Night SOCIETY 1COEMEDY

25c. "A WOMAN’S WAY” 
SOc.

XK
are practi

cally completed for the sale of Westinghouse Elec
tric and Manufacturers French subsidiary, the Société 

j Anonyme Westinghouse of Paris, and the latter's It
alian subsidiary, the Socleta It&liana Westinghouse, to 
the British Westinghouse Electric and Manufactur
ing Company, Limited, controlled by the American 
Company.

In yielding its direct interest in

:result of passing of
Dr. Riedemann, head of Standard Oil’s German 

branch, in world interview, calls Americans a set of 
weaklings, denouncing United States government for 
alleged truckling to Great Britain in embargoes on 
petroleum and other goods. He maintains that at end 
of war oil monopoly in Germany will disappear and 
that an era of electrical construction will begin, and 
that America will lose a large part of Its big German 
field.

“THE MOST 
DEPENDABLE 
PAPER”

MARION BARNEY The Wife 
NEXT WEEK— “ THE BARRIER !

SUNDAY AFT. 3JO, FEB. 7

FOURTH DON ALDA MUSICALE
B U

r
. the French con

cern, the Westinghouse Electric Company receives 
from the British Company certain securities of trac
tion and railroad properties in Great Britain.

In completion of the deal,

Zfc
Sic SEATS

SELLINGsoTHANeAnnmo exchanges seats.

A apodal meeting of the number» of the Montreal 
«took Exchange ta being held to-day to consider cor- 
thin amendment» to the br-lewo. neceseltnted by tho

Ku

76c
: •1.W

$1.5#
91— 
fl.SO
World’s Greatest Pianist-Composer

Red Cross will benefit by this concert.

“HAND BOOK OF 8ECURITII6.”
Westinghouse interests

forsee increased business and profits for their 
solidated companies. By the elimination of 
company competition more Orders should be booked 
and sales expenses eliminated.

As the purent company In this country 
controlling ownership in the British corporation it 
will share In the benefits expected vo be derived,

N j FAST- f The Commercial and Flmnciel Chronicle of Front 
Street. New York, is regarded ae one of the most 
authoritative Journal* in the United States.

The January 1916 issue of the "Hand Book of Be- 
cuiitlee." compiled by the publishers of the "Com
mercial rind Financial Chronicle," le now ready. The 
book contains 122 pages, and gives very full informa
tion conceminf the various railroads ind the leading 
industrial, .whoe* securities are dealt in on the New 
York, Boston, Philadelphia. Baltimore, Chicago and 
Pittsburgh exchangM. it shows their earnings, divi
dends, etc, for a series of years, present fixed charges 
and the amount of the different iMues of bonds out
standing. the rates of Interest, etc. There is aleo given 
the monthly range of stocks and bonds to Jan. 1, 1915, 
together with a yearly range for four years Price 
one dollar, or to “Chronicle" subscribers 75 ce'nls. ' 

STANDARD OIL OF NEW YORK T° WPMdelly the publication should
'. N«w York, February 5.- Standard Oil' of New «ZTL .w *?"*“ ‘“"T* V"“* “ tbe ««curl-
Tortc declared a dividend of «1 a share, payable *hb,uri"* SWubUo’s corporations an
•March 15th to stock at record February 2$»,. jJJ* ” aln,0*< « mucb “ those of our own compan-

i
A Prominent 

Kingitonian 
writes:-

proposed to allow without th# cuetomary sub
stantial fee the transfer of mate by thoee who have 
enlisted tor over-eeâa service on the condition that 
the seats are re-transferred when the soldier members 
return home.

retains its
TWICE DAILY 
2.19 end 8,15 

Mate.. ISc. 3k 
Eve., lee, 29c, eec.

PRINCESS
THE SPOILERSCALUMET AND HECLA MINE*.

Houghton. Mich.. February 5.—Employee at Calu
met and Heels Mines, mills and smelters. Isle Hoy- 
ale, North Kearaorgc, Allouez and Ahmoek 
time this week. This effects 16,000 
20 per cent, to output of all these mines.

Close to 8,260,006 pounds copper\.wfli' he added to 
the monthly output.

AMERICAN STEEL MARKET. 
*«* York. February 5—Steel market

“ I believe in your 
papsr- N iothelkest, 
nut instructive end 
■#»t dependable
finencial paper in the

NEXT WEEK, Cemmeneing Tues. Night.
la without

kr change. «1# volume at Incoming business. 
W to «retain manufacturers, being slightly be
at « »«s in the middle of January.

The Princess Musical Comedy Co.■ go on full 
men and addsl Presents the Famous Comic Opera,

NAUGHTY MARIETTAProd Were continue to maintain $1.16 for plates, 
Mtfgee end baps for the second quarter, but plates 

«rm at tils January price of 11.10. This may 
to m almost entire absence of oar buying. 

1 little demand for structural steel, but pro-

46 PEOPLE—LAROE BEAUTY CHORUS. 
A DIFFERENT PLAY EACH WEEK.

MATS.—Tues., Thura., Sat., 1000 Seats at 25c. 
EVES.—16c to 75c.

mg

it, :. ■ - TOMORROWl
SEAT SALE

■ _

6
Bi-wiShSW j

r0L X1XX, No. 230

KMOLSONS
Incorporated lest .

SfiSMK;.::
a/P,?,T,lraV.°2.«îîL

Business TreeA Geeerel B»oW»9

^»eooeo»oe»»eeeeeee»4

RITZ-CARLT
HOTEL

Special Winter Apartr 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, 5

or a la cart#.
! Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding F 
; Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, S< 

Suppers from 9 -till 12 pjn. 
Music by Lignante’» Celebrated Ore

; ******

THE DOMINION SA 
,Bd INVESTMENT SC

COMINION SAVINGS BUILD) 
LONDON. CANADA

frpltel.........................
[ Feme.........................

r.H.PURDOM, K.C.
President

NATHA£

MUST MIKE LOSS
Washingloa February 6.—John Skelto 

Comptroller of Currency has demanded ti 
of the National Bank of Commerce of Ne' 
sonally make good certain losses sustal 
bank through stock transactions dating l 

At least part of the directors h
to his demand.

I These transactions the Comptroller coi
[made without authority. They do not cons 
llatlee of the law, but there is nothing in 1 
[Banking Act authorizing them.
[ The exact amount involved has not

| All transaction.^ in question .occi^çred ; 
[when Valefltlne I’. Snyder was president < 
Lames S. Alexander, the present president 
IMr. Snyder in 1911.
| In banking circles in Washington it i 
■that tbe National Bank of Commerce is r 
pew York' bank being scrutinized by the 
[for similar actions.

7
FAILED TO TAKfl PROPER SW

New York, February 6t—The accident 
ivenuo Elevated was caused by a south! 
ipreas of seven cars falling to take the pr 
elow 69th street.
The train slowed down and before it coui 
»itch was struck by a southbound local i 
u*. The heavy fog preventing the motor 
icond train from seeing the train ahead 
So far as is known six people were injui 
bom are passengers.
Chief Deputy Martin, of the Fire Depar 
dered the power turned off and no train

The motorman on the second train In 
collision on the Ninth Avenue Elevate 
been sent to the hospital and 
reported to have beeA taken

several

The fire department has
6 wrecka«e i8 now being cleared away 
The rear

extinguished tk

car of the first train and th« 
the.second train telescoped 

ring difficulty in
and wreck!)

separating them.

Germans ;
6 Austrians

are sending 206,000 fresh troc 
defending the Carpathian
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